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Not Military. Not

Mercenary. And

You're Definitely

No Tourist...

SOVIET COMMANDER:

"WHO ARE YOU?"

RAMBO: "I'M YOUR WORST

NIGHTMARE."

Remember that line?

Now YOU can deliver it

to the enemy—in per

son. Thirty miles over

the Afghanistan border, Soviet forces are tortur

ing your friend and mentor, Colonel Trautman.

You're the only man alive with enough guts,

Amiga game screens.

brawn, and resource

fulness to .single-

handedly rescue the

man who taught

you how to fight. Ever)' Soviet commando, tank,

and attack chopper in the sector is on your tail.

It's the ultimate contest for the ultimate fighter.

// f«fifs more /A«h muscle to de-activate

electronic gates, cross treacherous

minefields, andfind Ibe keys to Traut-

man's cell.

Everfly one ofthese things? With the

enemy breathing downyour back, that

Hind chopper's the best way nut ofIbis

belt bole.

TAITO

It'sjustyou andyour hijacked tank

against anti-tank missiles and chop

pers. Sight In and rearrange that

balance ofpowerI

If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/Mastercard holders

can order direct anywhere in the United Slates by calling toll free 1-800-663-806"

Game Design. ©198K Ocean Software ltd RAMBO is a re#stered trtdemarit of Carolca ©1989 GAROLCQ

Ocean is a trademark of Ocean software Limited Tail" is a registered trademark of Taito America Corporation © 19891Uto America Corporation.
All riglus reserved Amiga is a registered tiademati o( Commodore-Amiga, inc.

Circle ?0B on Header Soruico caid.



We turn C64 owners into C64 users
For only $6.65 a month.

A Subscription tO Loadstar brings yOU tWO Loadstar programs are original SOftmre, not public domain, so
B%" disks, chock-full of great programs for

your Commodore" 64/128 each month for

just $6.65.

ft p

you will build a quality software collection as you iearn. Each

monthyouwilbharpen yourcornputing skillsand become

a smarter software buyer. You just can't

buy better computing experience.

Learn all the capabilities of your Commodore.

Loadstar takes you beyond the two or three programs you

bought for your Commodore. Without spending a fortune,

Loadstar will introduce you to new software you can use each

month. You will get music, sprite animation, telecommunica

tions, graphics, educational programs, and specialized utili

ties that make your C-64 easier to work with. There are always

a number of entertaining games.

Contents of Issue #53

(Available us a buck issue}

Prlni Shop' Air Farce Patches—

Patches from WW ll'> Army Air Force.

Paragon—Eiglil [evi-lsof arcade fun.

Che.ip Hex—An excsOeni disassembler.

FonlCustiimizcr—Createyourownfonte.

Phis 7ntottgHAtprograai$i

FREE SOFTWARE with order.
Try Loadstar for threemonthsforoiily $19.95.Asa bonus, we will

send you FREE—the Best of Loadstar Vol. 4 which contains the

very best programs from recent issues.

Money-back guarantee.

If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason,

return your first issue for a full refund. The Best of Loadstar

Vol. 4 is yours to keep. You can't lose, so order today!

SOFTDISK Call toll free

publishing 1-800-831-2694

' YhS! Please rueli mo my free Best ofLoadstar Vol. 4 end *tari my three-'
| month subscription to Loadstar lor my Commodore 64/128 for (inly
I 519.95 postage paid. (Canada/Mexico S24.95, Overseas S27.S5). Make

checks payable to Softdlsk I'libli'.hing in L'.S. Funds,

[Louisiana residents add 4',i galeB las).

Name _^_^____

Address _

City State Zip

| Home

| -J Discover

I Card #

( J

J VISA/MC H Payment EndosedfU.S.fundstmtyll

Exp. _

kn bla-bnnm LlU

I Sign.ituri'

SOFTDISK '
_PUBLISH[NG_ j^.j^^rij^h^cpnn,_LA7m.ii-i»)0K_^i«2£i-jWi RU129 |

C«ae 66 on Roader Soivco ca;a



A VERY SPECIAL OFFER FROM COMMODORE

Just in time for the holidays!

The 1541-11 5.25" Disk Drive was designed especially for the Commodore 64. Whether you are a new

owner looking for the right drive to enhance the performance of your new computer, or a long-time

Commodore 64 user looking for that extra disk drive to make your computer more powerful....

this is the disk drive for you!

Designed by Commodore for Commodore

computer owners, this product is fully-

compatible to your 64 and capable of

running the thousands of programs thai

are available to you. Word Processing,

Games, Education ■ even Music -

from all the best software developers.

For a limited time Commodore is

offering you the 1541-11 for a savings

of over 34% - that's $149.95 instead

of $229.95! At this price, you'll want

to order several. They make great gifts

for your Commodore 64- owner friends

and relatives.

Order today and be ready for the holidays

and for a future of enjoyment with your

Commodore 64 system.

SPECIAL FEATURES

• External5.25"Floppy Disk Drive

• External power supplyfur cool operation

• Comes with its own microprocessor, RAM,

ROM & Operating System software

• New smallfootprint

• Complements your 64C with fast throughput

and large memory capacity

Name

Address.

City

Swty, •<-■ P.O. Baxtt

State Zip

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

Q Enclosed it my check or money order for S
Cummudorv Business Machines, Inc.

'] Clurgemy QJ VISA or ["] MsslerCird

Eip, Dale Signature

payable to

MAIL TO: Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Box 651

Holmes, PA 19043

FOS EVEN PASTES BEZYICE CALL (800) 345-8112

YES, I'd like to take advantage of this Special Offer for the

Commodore 1541-11 Disk Drive.

QTY PRICE

1541-11 5.25" DISK DRIVE

for $149.95 each

Pennsylvania residents please add 6% Sales Tax

Shipping & Handling charge: $5.00 each unii

TOTAL ORDER

OFPEB GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 31,1D90

Cr Commodore BDDO01



iu Kick The QIX Addiction?

I

-■•>■

.'■■ -i ■■"' ■■.

TH£ 'COMPUTE H VI PUS" GAMf

£*".

TAITO

When QIX fever

strikes, there is no

cure! Like the mind-

blowing arcade

original, QIX is a

computer virus that

lives deep inside your computer, attacking without warning. Construct a

trap in any one of the billions of configurations possible to immobilize QIX.

But watch out for SPARX1* and SPRITZ™ and other deadly energy forms! In

this electrical world of high-tech infections, mental dexterity and superior

strategy are basic to survival. The practice mode turns beginners into

addicts. No one is immune! Get your QIX before QIX gets you!

Actual Atari screen.

I

Actual C/64 screen.

ActualAmiga screen.

If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/Mastercard holders can

order direct anywhere in the United States hy calling toll free 1-800-663-8067,

Taiio? QIX* SPAHVand SHUTS?" arc trademark* of TaUo America Corporation. Copyright ©198*). All rights reserved Atari. Oimmmlnre. and
Amiga arc registered trademark) respectively uf Atari Corporation. Commodiin' Bectrojiics, inc., and Commodore-Amiga, inc.



FOUR COMPUTER HACKERSAREABOUTTO

RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE.
No computer will go unscathed, as

Ultra's version of Teenage Mutant IMinja

Turtles' storms into your disk drive to duke

it out with Shredder'"— a maniac more

menacing than an army of mind-altered

Bruce Lees.

But if they're to survive, you must

command the role of each turtle, rumbling

through a maze of Mouser" infested

sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys

patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan!"

Along the way, search for bonus

weapons like the Triple Shuriken. Mdu'II

have to also think fast, switching turtle

identities in order to match their karate

skills with those of the enemy.

So grab yourjoyst/ck and nunchukus,

then control every leap, chop, slice and

dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless

or get yourself hacked into turtle soup.

Now featuring the ULTRA "GAME

SAVE "command.

enafi* Hut tint Nin,u

GAMES

nl Nlnjj ILitlci li

ft9M«R) iT.«rmjrt of Ultra iortvraw CofpOMlun C IW unr.n SotwjtFCwn«1"in

(I0M. tommoaort •» ■ ■

227 oji Ra.-idui Burvico card
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There's a treasure trove of productivity softwarejust waiting to lie discovered—
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RUNNING

Ruminations

As we enter the 1990s, we can look forward 10 reading articles

thai take a look ahead ;tt the next decade. Conjecture pieces about

how our lives will change in itiL1 coining years.

lint before we say goodbye to this decade, let's take a look back.

Certainly, the 1980s have to be described as the decade of the home

computer. And the computer ofthe decade has to be the Commo

dore 64/128. Macintosh may have controlled the spotlight, IBM has

the prestige, bill in terms of number of units sold, pricc'performance

value and longevity, Commodore is the computer king.

Thr home computer was Time's "man" of the year dur

ing this decade. But more importantly, 1'Cs have proven

thai they aren't jusl a fad. The PC has become a valuable

fixture in one out of five homes, countless businesses and

thousands of schools.

Given this background, which major household con

sumer item, including home computers, do you consider

to have had I he most important effect on your lift- dur

ing this past decade? The Wall Strut Journal recently

asked this question in a nationwide poll to find oul what

recent invention Americans consider to have Contributed

most 10 improving their way of life. If your answer was

the home computer, you would have been in the minor

ity. Only 45 percent cited it as a product that made life a

lot better. Nineteen percent consider it a ■'modern frill,"

Would you believe thai the smoke alarm was rated the biggest hit

of the 1980s? Followed by the microwave oven and the collet

maker!' Even the lowly TV remote control (how essential!) out

pointed the home computer.

While some Americans can't live without their pulsating shower

massiigers, video cameras, Walkmans, CD players and car phones,

most Americans consider these items frivolous and not necessary to

the household.

Just about all of these items were unavailable prior to the 1980s.

Ten years from now most of these products will have become obso

lete, or at least have been replaced in importance by otiter items.

What products will be the stars of the 1990s?

The simple smoke detector will be replaced by an elaborate

home control system that regulates the lights, heal and security sys

tems, as well as air purification and smoke detection. The home

computer as we know it will probably be replaced by the wrist-

watcn-sized computer.
How about a computer that mimics human functions and

"hears" to interpret messages or "reads" handwriting?

Industry experts predict that we're poised for yet another com

puter revolution, Jusl as the personal computer dramatically

changed the way we work, play, learn and create in the 1980s, the

coming decade promises even greater change. Stay tuned for

multimedia, the next major development in the computing arena.

Adding high-utialily sound and video capability to PCs represents a

major new market, especially In lite area of "edutainment."

Let the 1990s begin.

Remember

the 1980s,

the decade

of the home

computer.

Q

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

6 RUN DKCl-.MIIKlt 11WJ
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Magic
Protect your programsfrom prying eyes, save scores ofyour games

and move, big chunks of memory instantaneously on your C-64.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S5B1 C-64 Character Color to
Cursor Color Changer

One of the most eye-catching routines in the world of

C-64 programming also has one of the longest, descriptive

names in Magicdom. C-64 Character Color to Cursor Color

Changer does just that—it Instantly changes all of the char

acters displayed on the screen ti> the current cursor color.

A completely relocatable machine language routine, C-(>4

Character to Cursor Color Changer can be used as a stand

alone program or as a routine within a program. Activating

it with its default memory location requires entering SYS

49152 after changing the cursor color with either POKE

64fi,X or with the control or Commodore keys.

0 REM 64 CHARACTER COLOR TO CURSOR COLOR C

HANGER - LARRY E. SUTTER :REM*111

10 FORT=49152 TO 49200:READ D:POKE T,D:CK=

CK+D:NEXT :REM*230

20 IF CKO 7149 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...

":END :REM*225

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJACTIVATE COLOR CHANGE W

ITH SYS 49152" :REM*43

40 DATA 173,134,2,162,141,142,252,3,162,96

,142,255,3,162,216,160,0,142 :REM*192

50 DATA 254,3,140,253,3,32,252,3,200,192,0

,240,6,192,2 32,2 40,7,208,236 :REM*51

60 DATA 232,224,0,208,231,224,219,240,2,20

8,225,96 :REM*253

—L-vrrv E. SUTTER, Sterling Heights. MI

$562 Score Keeper 64/128

If you're an avid game programmer, you can save the top

five scores for your C-64 and C-128 games to disk by incor

porating Score Keeper 64/128 into them. If you run the

program and don't yet have a score file, it automatically

writes ,\ top-five score on the disk for you.

The guidelines to follow when using Score Keeper IS4/128

are simple. NMS is the current player; the current player's

score is the variable SC; the top live scores in line 10 go from

highest to lowest; and bear in mind that it won't accept names

over 14 characters long.

0 REM SCORE KEEPER 64/128 - JERRY DICKSON

:REM*44

10 NM$="N0 ONE YET!":S1=5:S2=4:S3=3:S4=2:S

5=1 :REM*254

20 IPLEN(N$)>14ORLEN(NM$)>14THENPRINT"NAME

TOO LONG1":RUN :REM*157

30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 2)":OPEN 2,8,2,"H

IGH,S,R":GOSUB280 :REM*89

40 OPEN 2,8,2,"HIGH,S,R" :REM*69

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

FORL=1TO5:INPUT#2,H(L)

XTL:CLOSE2

FORL=1TO5:F(L)=H{L):J${L)=I$(L)

INPUT#2,I${L):NE

:REM*190

:NEXTL

:REM*204

:REM*89

:REM*109

:REM*72

:REM*167

;REM*130

:REM*204

SPC(14)"

COMD Ys)

:REM*86

);I$(L);T

:REM*192

IFSC<F(5)THEN130

IFSOFd )THENGOSUD230:GOTO130

IFSOF(2)THENGOSUB240:GOTO130

IFSOF(3)THENGOSUB250:GOTO130

IFSOF(4)THENGOSUB260:GOTO130

GOEUB270

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}";

HIGH SCORES":PRINTSPC(14)"{1 1

":PRINT

FORL=1TO5:PRINT"":PRINTTAB(

AB(25);H|Ll:NEXTL

OPEN 15,8,15,"S0:HIGH":CLOSE15:REM*156

OPEN 2,8,2,"HIGH,S,W":FORL=1TO5:PRINT#

2,H(L) :PRINT#2,I$(L):NEXTL:CLOSE2

:REM*1!

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)":A$=" PRESS ANY KEY

TO CONTINUE " :REM*8

GETB$:IFa$=""THENGOSUB200:GOTO180

:REM*1f)2

END :REM*63

PRINT"{CRSR UP)MTAB(7);"{CTRL 9)";A$:F

ORP=1TO100:NEXT :REM*106

PRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(7);"(CTRL 0}";AS:F

ORP=1TO100:NEXT :REM*123

RETURN :REM*107

H(1)nSC:I$(1)=N$:FORL=2TO5:H(L)=F(L-1)

:I$(L)=J$(L-1):NEXTL:RETURN :REM*20

H(2t=SC:I$(2)=N$:FORL=3TO5:H(L)=F(L-1)

:I$(L)=J$(L-1):NEXTL:RETURN :REM*193

H{3)=SC:I$(3)=NS:FORL=4TO5:H(L)=F(L-1)

:I$(Lt=JS(L-1):NEXTL:RETURN :REM*247

H(4)=SC:I$(4)=N$:H(5)=F(4):I$(5)=J${4)

:RETURN :REM*212

H(5f=SC:I$(5)=N$:RETURN :REM*14S

CL0SE2:0PEN 15,8,15:INPUT#15,E,E$:CLOS

E15;IFEO0THEN300 :REM*168

RETURN :REM*177

H(1)=S1:H(2)=S2:H(3)=S3:H(4)=S4:H(5)=S

5:FORL=1T05:1$[L)=NMS:NEXTL:RETURN

:REM*156

—JERRV DICKSON, SANDWICH, IL

S563 1541 Disk Dater

Classify ali of your work disks by the year of their creation

8 RUN' Rf-XKMHER !UB!1



or [heir updating with 1541 Disk Dattr. A C-64 mode pro

gram, Disk Dater writes the last two digits of the year to an

unused portion of the disk directory where it is prominently
displayed each time the directory is listed. It defaults to 89,

but prompts you to change that to any year desired.

As with any disk header manipulator program, it is better
to be sale than sorry, so use this program carefully. Test it

thoroughly on non-essential scratch disks before using, and,

to avoid potential problems, don't use it on [571-formatted
disks.

0 REM 1541 DISK DATER - RICHARD PENN

:REM*106

10 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(18)"1541 DISK DATER

- RICHARD PENN" :REM*56

20 CLOSE 15:OPEN 15,8,15:PRINTS 5,"10":CLO

SE2:OPEN2,8,2,"r :REM*205

30 PRINT#15,"U1:2,0,18,0":PRINT#15,"B-P:2,
164" :REM*117

40 FOR T=1TO3:GET#2,A$:C$=C$+CHR$(ASC[A$+C
HRJ(0))):NEXT :REM*41

50 PRINT:PRINT:POKE 212,1:PRINT"PREVIOUS C
ONTENTS: "C$ :REM*180

60 POKE 19,1:INPUT"CHANGE TO(8 SPACES}: "8

9{3 CRSR LFs}";N$:POKE 19,0:PRINTN$=LEF

T$(N$,3> :REM*103

70 PRINTS 5,"B-P:2,164":PRINT#2,W$;:PRINTS
15,"U2:2,0,18,0";CLOSES :REM*2 4

80 INPUT#15,ER,ER$:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"DISK
STATUS:"ER;ER$:PRINT#15,"I0":CLOSE15

:REM*214

—Richard Penn. Montreal, Quebec. Canada

$564 Effective C-64/C-128
Program Protection

A little-known program protection method allowed by the
C-64 and C-128 requires two and four Pokes, respectively,
to keep unwanted eyes from scanning your Basic programs.
With the C-64, it's simply a matter of'entering the following

commands in the proper sequence. When you're ready to
save a C-64 program to be encrypted to disk, just enter

POKE 2050,0. When the program is re-loaded into the

C-64, it won't list or work properly. Just enter POKE 2050,8
10 restore the program to pristine condition.

C-128 programs can be protected in a similar manner, but
it's a little more complex. First, enter the following two Pokes

before saving: 1'OK.E 7169,0: POKE 7170,0. To revive the now
"dead" C-128 program after reloading it into the computer,

enter POKE 7169,36:POKE 7170,28. But unlike the C-64,

you're not out of the woods yet. The final step is to enter

RENUMBER in Direct mode, which may change the original •■

Version 6.0
The first In a new series of integrated

C64/C128 hardware products from CMD

JjffyDOS
Give your system a new lease on life and the power to

compete with today's newer, more expensive machines

Uttra-last mulli lint serial technology. EraCiesJiflyDOSlo outperform Cartridges,

Buret ROM:. Turbo HOMa. erd Parallel Ey^ioms - witlnui any ol Ihg disadvantages

Spwdsupill disk opinions. Load. Save. Forniai. Scratch. VakJaie. access

PUG. SEQ. REL. USX 4 (JrrxUCOSS tites up 13 IS tirms fislir!

1M% CompatiBIt - or your morny b»ck. Guaranteed to work with all >uur haraxara

and software, including copy-proteaed corn moral programs

Uses no ports, m»mory or extra cabling. The JiffyCOS ROMs upgrade jour

computer and drive(s) inamaly foi majimum speed andcompatfciily.

Easy lnstfllla>ar_ KoBiectr^'scsexpenencflo'spKaltoob required

Supports CM, HC, SXW, C1W, C1I60,1S4I.1541C, 154H, 1571,15S1 *nd mon

Can ba camplttoly iwHchM ouL It m roco^sary, iln lip ol a surch nilurns you to

a 100% stock confguation - wrthom rBsunmgor powering down.

BulIMn DOS Wsdot. Plus 17 additional commands and convenience features,

irKWmg lib copier, scioen duic. d.rKioi rnenu, and single-key loaa'sawa/scralcli

C-64SX-65 systems $59.95; C-12flC-l!8D systems569.95; Ado"I drive ROMs S29.95
Please specify computer (with serial number) and drive(s) when ordering

rnti)l.Kon«i5tuHJS!re jOdvmwfy bxi conjuisi'iV |jj,m-.:h' ,nd WOaycaiBAarnnlY

AMSJftSiIiprghsnoliivjBHaSH.pliiliJMIaCOD.lPO.FPO.AK H'.PBICintla S10M
sdlllaah«oiotcjsnoiis UAtejfcmiMK.iilisUi VEAI,!C.COO.Cii«*.Mof»>fO«J»
AlcwJm!.4islap«saijicr»cV5 U G * Del« n lbl Cdltell

Version 5.0 owners call for upgrade information and prices

JiffvDOV version 6.0
New Features and Enhancements

• Built-in two drive file copter. Copy PRG, SEQ, REL and USR ties between two
drives of any lype or B and Irom REU's, Great for quick backups and moving
programs and files between 1541,1571 & 1581 drives. Directory menu, two-key

commands, and Control-key combinations enable easy selecbon of source and desti

nation drives and the tiles you want to copy. Can also be jsod to change lilotypos,

■ REU suppott. The JiffyDOS commands now fully support Commodore RAM
Expansion Units running under RAMDOS. Access your REU just like a disk drive
without having to load special wedge utilities.

•1581 support. Copy programs and dies from 1541 and 1571 drives to any partition
on your 1581. Move between partitions easily with just a few keystrokes.

■ Supports CHD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLInk. Enhances ihe
pertamancs of CMC's new line ol inlegraied C64/C128 produce.

• Quick printer output toggle. A simple 3-key command switches output from
screen to printer and back wilh ease. Eliminates the bolher of having to type the

complicated OPEN4,4:CMD4 and PRINT«4:CLOSE4 command sequences.

• Redefinable 64-mode function keys. II the JiffyDOS function keys aranolto
your liking, you can easily redefine them to suil your specific needs.

■ Enhanced screen dump. Automatic screen mode recognition and printing ol up-
percase/grapriics 8 lowercase characters.

• Adjustable sectot Interleave. Enables you to increase disk-access performance
even with hard-to-speedup software.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
M Industrial Drive, PO Box 646 Phone: 413-525-0023

Ea*l LongmoadQw, MA U102B FAX: 413-525-0147
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MAGIC

line numbering, but the program will then work Site,

-Brian Davidson, POMPANO BEACH, FL

S565 64/128 Clear Screen Directory

C-128/I871 disk drive users, you're not forgotten. Here's

;i 64/123-COmpatible Magic Trick thai clears the screen in

any mode whenever the directory is listed. Just format a new
disk with either a 1541 or 1571 (even a 1581!) using the

following technique:

OPEN 15.8. l.r>,"NO:" + CHKS(i:t) + CI]RJ( M7) +

CHR$(18)+CHR$(S4)+"disknaiiie,Id'':CLOSE15

— Richard Penn, MONTREAL, Quebec, Canada

$56G 64 RAM CACHE

Move large chunks ofdata instantly on your C-IH with 64

RAM Cache. This relocatable machine language program

can move memory from either Direct or Program mode.

The requited syntax for a memory movement alter running

64 RAM Cache is straighforward using this format:

SYS 49I52.S.E.L

where S is the starting address of the memory lo be moved,

E is the ending address and 1. is the Starting address of the

new location.

0 REM 64 RAM CACHE - DAVID FICKEN :REM*156

10 FORI=49152TO4 9239:READA:POKEI,A:X=X+A:N

EXT :REM*43

20 IFXol 4313THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":E

ND :REM*107

30 DATA 32,253,174,32,138,173,32,247,183,1

32,251,133,252,32,253,174,32 :REM*42

40 DATA 138,173,32,247,183,140,254,207,141

,255,207,32,253,17 4,32,138 :REM*163

50 DATA 173,32,247,183,132,253,133,254,160

,0,177,251,145,2 53,24,165,251 :REM*54

60 DATA 105,1,133,251,165,252,105,0,133,25

2,2 4,165,253,105,1,133,253 :BEM*4 3

70 DATA 165,254,105,0,133,254,165,251,205,

254,207,208,219,16 5,252,205 :REM*159

80 DATA 255,207,208,212,96 :REM*244

—DAVID M. KlCKEN, TOPSAIL. NFLD., CANADA

S5G7 64 Lines and Bytes

Are you curious about exactly how many keystrokes it mok
you to type in linger blister-inducing programs such as RUN

(total (March 1989) or RUN Shell [July I08fl)?ju8l load and
run ibis C-W mode program called 64 Lines and Bytes, then
load the Basic program ivr loader of choice and enter SYS

49152 in Direct mode.

The first number that appears is the number of lines in
the program, and the second number is the number ofbytes,

or characters, contained in the listing.

0 REM 64 LINES S BYTES - DAVID FICKEN

:REM*145

10 FORI=49152TO49252:READA:POKEI,A:X=X+A:N

EXT :REM*227

20 IFX<>16253THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":E

ND :REM*149

30 DATA 160,0,177,43,133,251,200,177,43,13

3,252,169,0,141,254,207,141 :REM*12

40 DATA 255,207,160,0,165,251,208,4,165,25

2,240,39,165,251,133,253,165 :REM*167

50 DATA 252,133,254,24,173,254,207,105,1,1

41,254,207,173,255,207,105,0 :REM*109

60 DATA 141,255,207,177,251,72,200,177,251

,133,2 52,104,13 3,251,76,19 :REM*20

70 DATA 192,174,254,207,173,255,207,32,205

,189,169,32,32,210,255,56,165 :REM*156

80 DATA 253,229,43,170,165,254,229,44,32,2

05,189,169,33,32,210,255,96 :REM*59

—David M. Ficken, Topsail, Nfld., Canada

5568 IK RAM C-64 Expander

IK RAM Expander is a C-64 program that provides 1228
bytes of additional Basic memory. When you run it, PRINT

FRE(0)+2|16 reveals 40187 bytes free instead ol die usual

98909. Some dynamic memory reconfigurations make this

possible.

The program reconfigures memory by moving screen

memory to locations 49152 through 50151 and sprite point

ers to 5016H through 50175. Sprites must be stored at lo

cations 49152 through 65555 and the character set at

locations 37344 through 61439. Basic memory now runs

from 828 to 40959, making larger programs possible.

0 REM 6 4 IK RAM EXPANDER - RICHARD PENN

:REM*36

10 POKE 56334,0:POKE 1,51;POKE 781,16:POKE

7S2,255:POKE 90,0:POKE 91,223 :REM*166

20 POKE 88,0:POKE 89,239:SVS 41964:POKE 1,

55:POKE 56334,1 :REM*252

30 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578JOR3 :REM*2

40 FOR U=679 TO 693:READ Q:POKE U,Q:CK=CK+

Q:NEXT :REM*123

50 IF CK <> 1777TH£NPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...

'■:END :REM*23

60 DATA 72,169,148,141,0,221,169,9,141,24,

208,104,76,131,164 :REM*117

70 POKE 770,167:POKE 771,2:POKE 648,49152/

256 :REM*41

80 PRINTCHR$(147)"1K RAM EXPANDER BY RICHA

RD PENN1' :REM*27

90 POKE 43,53:POKE 44,3:POKE 820,0:NEW
:REM*213

—Richard penn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

S5G9 64 Instant Data

Here is one ofthe fastest, shortest ways to make Basic Data
statements out of any machine language program. After
running the program, enter, when prompted, the range of
memory' where the machine language resides—a starling

line number followed by a line number increment.

After 64 Instant Daw does its conversion to Data state

ments, delete line numbers 60000 tin up and save the data.
You can then use the data in your own Basic programs.

0 REM 64 INSTANT DATA - DAVID FICKEN

:REM*110

60010 INPUT"START ADDRESS";A:INPUT"END ADD

Continued mi p- SO.
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Catch/r.»

If YouCan;
ABC's Monday Night Football

like You've Hewer Seen

Before!

Powerhouse shotguns. Unexpected

fumbles, on-side kicks, awesome

blitzes and some of the most

incredible touchdown runs you'll

ever make.

YOU set the formations and YOU

call the plays. Select from over40

preset playscreens or, create your

own plays. And, the digitized sound

technology gives you FrankGifford's

actual voice announcing your most

awesome moves.

But, whatever you do- don't be left

on the bench when ABC's

Monday Night Football

kicks off.

ANDCOMMi

m - m

prae;

■ ^vJtvJ it Free Interactive Demo
y a Sony ten-pack of 3.5" floppies and receive a

.EE interactive demo of ABC's Monday Night Football
11 w.i re game.

Demoircludesaspecia)-SONY SPORTBOOK" which gives you
additional playa to use wiih Ihecomplete ABC'£ Monday Nighl
Football game. Available only through SONY and Date East MVP
Sports.

Free USA Today Sportsware
Get a FREE bonus worth more lhan 550 from USAToday Sports

Center. Wiih every purchase of ABC's Monday NtghlFwlball game,
you'll raceive FREE:

USAToday Sports Centermembership
Sportsware - communications software
Online lime to ihB USA Today sports
information network.

O.iin EmiUSa, lm:. IBM i.-. ered trademark (A ImeinmiDnat Busirwss Macim* Ccmmtyicn64 Is afetiifiteredii

iiiflr»W^B«l»m«rfafllveotp0rtto.USAT0^Sp^
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Get your adrenaline pumping —you're going
to need it when you toke to the sties. Because
you're not going to believe what's up there!

You supply the guts, the skill and the reflexes—
the F-l 4 Tnunder Cat will supply (he mach 2+
speeds and the state of the art battle computer.
To evade enemy fire, you must execute diffi

cult maneuvers including a 360" barrel roll.
Getting by the Flying Fortresses isn't a simple
matter—but if you succeed there's a fuel tanker
to dock with. It will replenish energy and ammo.

Ok, jet jockey. Show us your true colors. Are
you an ace, the top card in the deck?

By day, you are Jo Mushapt, an ordinary
martial arts instructor. But in crisis, you are

capable of extra-ordinary feats. Ninja Mastery,
Might ond Magicl
You become a walking, breathing force-field!

You can reach inside and unleash the

powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit.
Behind every corner of the suprising world of
Shinobi, danger lurks.

In the caverns of the city — everywhere —
enemy leaders roam. Find them. Find their

weaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu-
ver the attackers. Fend off thugs and mongos
with your Ninja Star. Defeat the evil Ring of

Five. Destroy the evil helicopter!

DISTRIBUTED BY

MIND



News and New Products
Announcing the winners of RUN's Reader Choice Contest; a few non-game

items enter the marketplace as, of course, do some new games.

Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Who Won?

The grand prize winner in HUN'S

Reader Choice Contest is Craig Moore

nf Belpre, Ohio. Moore, a retired U.S.
Marine and xi long-time RUN reader,
will receive over S5000 worth of enter-

talnmeni software. Hisballol was drawn
from about 4000 entries.

Second place winner of a complete

Collection of ReRL'N disks is Enrique

Hernandez ofMiami. Emmil Howell of

Jacksonville, Arkansas, is the redpieni

ofthe third prize—;i collection oIRUN

productivity software.

Other winners, who will be given

their choice of prizes from among sub
scriptions 10 RUN or RcRUN or other

RUN software, include: Rick Rosinski

ofMidland, Michigan; Matthew Martin

of Goodlettsville, Tennessee; Keith

Chanley of Pontiac, Michigan; Brian

Wcbcriing of Bristol, Virginia; Kathy

Taylor of The Colony, Texas; Gary

Lee ol Jacksonville, Florida; and Bill

Harrop nf Largo, Florida.

RUN extends its appreciation to :il!

the readers who voted for their favorite

game software and to the manufacturers

who contributed software to the grand

prize. For the winning software pack
ages, see this month's cover story.

Whatsthe Secret Password?

STATEN ISLAND, NY—Lock-it is a

C-64 disk password security system lor

(he 1541 and 1571 disk drives to pre

vent unauthorized access to protected

disks. The program requires a secret

password, consisting of up to seven

characters provided by the user to read

the directory and files. There ;ire a total

of 49 characters from which to choose

in creating your password. Available via

mail order for $29.50, phis $4.50 s/li,

from Magus Software Systems, I'O Box
050236, Staten Island, NY 10305.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Beach Ball

SAN MATEO. CA—Electronic Arts

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Maleo. CA

Using strategy iQalnst your opponent! la

one way to win the vallayball tournament In

Kings of the Beach.

94404) lias released Kings of the

Beach: Professional Beach Volleyball

for the C-64 at 529.%. One or two play

ers compete in a tive-heacli tournament

in Rio, Australia, Hawaii, Chicago and

.San Diego. To advance in tournamenl

play, you must win three games on each

beach. After the third successive victory,

you're rewarded with an ElectronicArts

Pixel-Mate, which provides the secret

password to move on. Computer op

ponents become progressively tougher

as you play through 1"> matches and

attempt to become King of the Beach.

Check Reader Service number 401.

WWII in One Evening

SUNNYVALE, CA—Strategic Simula

tions, Inc. (675 Ahnanor Ave., Sunny

vale, CA 94086) lias released its newest

World War II strategy game lor the

C-64, Storm Across Europe. This one-

lo three-player simulation lets you re

create the entire war in as little as one

evening of play.

The game covers every pan of the

conflict in Europe from 1939 through

1945, from North Africa to Sweden,

from Gibraltar to the Ural Mountains

of Russia. Each game turn represents

three months of action. Annies consist

of units, each rated for strength and

efficiency. They vary in the number of
tanks, paratroops, infantry, air support

and mechanized forces.

Every facet of the war can be con

trolled. Move armies across the map to

conquer territory. Mount amphibious

landings. Launch U-boat campaigns in

the Atlantic. Carry oul strategic bomb

ing strikes against enemy production

centers. Send raiding lleets to cripple
the opponent's shipping. And drop

paratroOp forces on enemy positions.

While the battle rages on, limited re

sources must be juggled between pro

duction and advanced research. Multi

ple scenarios and the ability to change

starting levels for each country allow

for endless variations. $39.95.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Reassemble the King

SAN FRANCISCO—Britannica Soft

ware (345 4th SL, San Francisco, CA

94107) has released Eye of Horus, a

C-64 arcade game sci in ancient Egypt.

Engaging the player in several levels
of interaction, the game begins with

you, Horus, god of all (hat is light and

good and the son of King Osiris and

Queen Isis. as heir to the throne. But

your position lias been usurped by your

uncle Set, god of evil and night, who

lakes the form of a dragon. Set has slain

your father and scattered his body all

over the burial chamber.

Inside the confines of the maze, you

must locale all the missing pieces of

Osiris's body and then reconstruct the

dismembered body with the help ofvar

ious amulets. You will then receive the

strength needed to confront Set. To

complete this task, you must use all of

the found weapons and amulets to in

crease your powers.

You travel through a series of mazes

that consists of various-sized chambers

and ancient mystical elevators. Within

tile maze, there are lour different areas.
Some of the elevators will he locked,

blocking access to some areas. To un

lock an elevator, you need to find var

ious colored keys.

In the final area, which can be ac

cessed with the blue key, Set will hunt

you out and seek to destroy you with

vicious snakes. IfSet's power is less than

14 KIN DUCKMBKR 1!)M»



THE HUMP BACK.

Lois of little iiumps thai take their

toll. Chassis damage adds up quickly.

THE HIGH JUMP.

Clearing the ramp is easy. Making it
over thai monstrosity in the middle is
another 5 lory.

2.
THE LITTLE RAMP.

Looks easy enough. The ramp isn't
loo big. But everyone wanls lo clear

it full speed. They end up kissing
dlrl 100 feet clown.

3.
THE STEPPING STONES.

Speed conlrol is ihe name of the

game — noi loo fast, not loo slow.

You'll have lo dear four chasms,
one lifter the other.

4.
THE BIG RAMP.

Build up speed lor thai ramp, bill be

ready for ihe landing. It'll rattle your
molars. Your chassis can fall apart
quickly on this one.

They're the meanest speedways ever designed. Like
rollercoasters from Hell, they twist and climb
through empty space without (racks to guide your
wheels. Or guard rails to save your neck. In some
sections, they don't even have roadway lo carry
your weigh!.

Your super-charged car is like a plane without
wings. You have only momentum — the perfect
combination of speed and steering — to carry you
safely across gaping holes in the track. Airborne,

6.
THE ROLLERCOASTER.

The ride is silky smooth until you hil
thai slight dip in the road — all 5(11)
feel of it.

7.
THE SKI JUMP.

For elite racers only. Handle this

course right, and you're a legend.
One small mistake, you're in orbit,

8.
THE DRAWBRIDGE.

This one moves. Catching the

drawhridfie ai the right angle requires
perfect liming. Belter get it right.
Second chances are for Ihe living.

you hold on, only hoping that all four tires find
ihe track again — and that the jolt won't be too
much for you and your car to handle.

Fast-scrolling screens are so vivid they do
everything but blow wind in your face. When the
Irack rises and cfrops sharply away, the illusion of
weightlessness runs straight to your gut. On hairpin
turns, you'll find yourself leaning in your chair.

The Eight Wonders of the Racing World. No
wonder you can't wait to ride them.

Earn Great Prizes In The "Go For The Gold" Frequent Buyers Club!
(Details Inside Every Specially Marked MicroPlay Came Box)

r7 Can 3Qt-77T-ji5! flji. 208 wHhdays flatn lo 5
pm Enalprn Time ana order by MC/Viso/AmEi. Or mall chock 01 money niter

fI39lf

]VTFr)AT to

INTERNATIONAL
marketing division of MicroPros© Software, In
180 Lakeffont Drive • Huni Valley, MD 21030

1 on RuaOw Sarvte can*

a;SMOSoHB«PC/TBrnly;c(impaU
- (speclly disk 817B): S29.9S lor C-S4IW8. MO rajiuoms odd 5% ulti lax.
'-gripping i" US; 15 IniarntliDiul. US tundo only.



NEW PRODUCTS

your own, he will retreat. To force a

conflict situation, you tnusl comer him

in :i dead end $29.95,

Check Reader Service Dumber -4(1-1.

Not a Fbetless Tutorial

OAK CRELK. WI—Guitar Tutor is an

interactive music instruction program

for beginning guiiar students. Tin1 large

Iretboard graphic and lesson ioi mai en

ables the C-64 or 0-128 to become a

music instructor, and thestudent has the

advantage of learning chords, scales,

musk theory and familiar songs at his

or her own pace. Available for $'29.95

from Northern Star Software, PO Box

68, Oak Creek, W] 53154.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Taking Inventory

MESQU1TE, TX—The CMS Inven

tory System for ihe C-128 holds up fo

1500 items. It leis you design reports

and set colors, anil it has a point-of-sak

program that prints your customers'

invoices, handlingboth chargeand cash

sales. In addition, it "batch enters" in

voices lor later printing. With one or

two disk drives and printers, it also

prints all reports, including inventory

lisls, on-order reports, sates analysis re

ports, transaction summaries and audit

trail reports.

The FileGuard feature prevents data

loss, even ifthe electricity goes off. The

package includes sample files, Startup

instructions, a complete tutorial, on

screen instructions, ;md daily, monthly,

quarterly and yearly operations out

lines. It'retails lor S79.95 from CMS
Software Systems, 2204 Camp David,

Mesquite, TX 75149.

Check Reader Service number 400.

A Different Point of View

COSTA MESA, CA—SportTIme Com

puter Software (3187-G Airway Avc.,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626) announces the

Side-View Game Option Module for

the company's Omni-Play Basketball

game. From this new perspective and

playing mode, yon see every second of

hoop action from the eye of a television

Camera following the ball left to right,

down the court and back again. In ad

dition to coaching, you now lead the

team as its center at all times. You can

run anywhere on the court, set picks

and call for the ball, and your team

mates will give it (o you whenever you

want. Double- and triple-team options

are even possible. It's available for the

C-64 lor $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Look Ma, No Hands!

mountain lakes, nj—r. f. st.

Louis Associates (PO Box 232, Moun

tain Lakes, NJ 07046) has released

Automater, a single power switch that

controls your computer system. The

unit, which is plugged into a wall outlet,

senses when your computer is turned

on, and then, after a two-second delay,

turns on the power to the system's pe

ripherals, eliminating the nuisance of

having to turn each peripheral on in

dividually. It's available for $89.95 plus

S2.5O s/h.

Circle Reader Service number 408. ■

Excellence...
for the Commodore

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40 Megabyte Hard Drive which supports

CPM, includes enhanced sysiem commands, and is expandable,

configurable, & FAST! Great for BBS operation.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface which

supports 128 FAST serial and includes a 32K buffer, 4 built-in

fonts, 4 downloadable fonts, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface which has NLQ

built in and includes an 8K buffer, 2 downloadable fonts, reset

button, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphixjr - an economical printer interface with NLQ

built in and includes 10 priming modes, graphics, and easy op

eration.

FontMaster II - a powerful word processor for the C-64 with

30 fonts ready to use, 65 commands, font creator, data merging,

super- and subscripting, italicizing and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super word processor for the 128 with 56 fonts

ready to use including foreign language fonts, on-screen font preview,

4 column printing, a 102,000-word spell checker and much more.

Xetec Product Family for the Commodore C64® and 128® .
The name that spells Quality, Affordability, and Reliability

All Hardware is FCC Certified All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

•^_^~__^~_ Commodore C64 and 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685

The

g-jjSsfgfer-ag Xetec, Inc.
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"I Challenge You
To Win A Caribbean Vacation!"

-Major "Wild Bill" Stealey

Enter "The Major's Mission1' Contest

and take off to the Caribbean!

Just ask your retailer for details on

how to receive your Top Secret

documents. They contain your

mission orders and a tough

set of questions on four of our

hottest games: F-19 STEALTH

FIGHTER, RED STORM

RISING, F-15 STRIKE EAGLE H

and Ml TANK PLATOON. To

find the answers, read through

your documents. Then send in

your answers to win!

You'll get to preview these

four games, plus you'll

have the chance

to win a fabulous Caribbean vacation,

or one of 135 other awesome prizes!

So enter now. The Major is counting

on you!

FIRST PRIZE: A Caribbean va

cation, including round trip

airfare, hotel accommoda

tions for seven days, and

spending money!

10 SECOND PRIZES: Complete

MicroProse game libraries.

25 THIRD PRIZES: AIRBORNE
RANGER or PIRATES! games.

100 FOURTH PRIZES:

F-19 STEALTH

FIGHTER caps.

Ogcn la U.S. mldenls eicepl .-i|i!

.■i r.'n r.ii ■ i■ Software, Inc. Slooker &

tjulnn. Inc., the If alfiriales and members

of Ihtlt timl I lei living in the sains houie-

hold. Void where prohiniled. Entry mi-

leriil! ind complete details availabie

H jjirtlclpiiin j rculleri irrtUI IM1IB9

MwMlt illpg<l« last. OHuul entry form

only. Ha reproductions perrmilcil Bill

StBQley, i] ■ /I I Reserve. This oner is no!

.iiiiii ii ii with, sponiorod or endorsed bj Iho

U.S. Air Foreg.

Get Ready! Contest Starts Ncvembei 1,1989!

Just For Fun.
C 1EG9. MlciuPruir: Soltwrnr, Iiir

Crclfl 65 orl Pl-.i.;.. ' Sflfvco card



Mail RUN
A former Commodore user speaks out, and two readers lambaste

those who bad-mouth Commodore products.

Commodore vs. the Clones

Your editorial suggesting thai IHM-

clonc owners lack enthusiasm for their

machines is lacecl with the same over

tones of blind fanaticism seen in similar

hype from Texas Instrument* groups.

Son of makes me wonder if you mijjhl
drive an Edsel.

I've grown ever more concerned as

I've watched Commodore and maga

zines like yours constantly increase the
promotion of games while the rest of

the computer industry focused on more

adult applications.

Com mod ore-specific maga/.ines

slowly and relentlessly have been dig

ging their own graves with game after

game, never seeming to realize that

children grow up and want computers

with serious applications software. The

clones offer the serious user all the

speed, memory and data storage they

can reasonably ask for, and abundant

software to run on them.

So, if you only want to play games or

turn on your lawn sprinklers, Com

modore is the way to go. But if you have

a need for serious computer use, run

to the nearest clone dealer and see a

whole new world of computing possi

bilities open before your eyes, with

pikes and features unmatched, even by

Commodore's own IBM clones.

—Gary Davidson

Vacaville, CA

You have an interesting hypothesis, Gary,

and ime we hadn't considered: the relation
ship /"'tween Ethel ownership and Cmnmn-

don Ownership, Maybe readers wilt respond

to thtS or other iiiinineiits in your letter.

—Editors

Shop Around!

1 have just about had it with all of

these people who knock a good product

(Mail RUN. August 1989). I bought my
C-64 about a year ago, and it works

quite well. 1 researched the various

methods (if buying tins wonderful com

puter, as all intelligent buyers do when

shopping, Those weeping Hy-by-night

buyers who will switch to another brand

at the drop of a hat do nut interest me,

They never shop around. I am pleased

with my computer and plan many years

of use with it. To all of you who have

recurrent Commodore problems, next

time, shop around.

—David A. Simon

wonder Lake, il

I can no longer stand by and see

people bad-mouth in print the good

Commodore products that 1 have used

for many years. The only troubles that

1 ever bad with my C-64 and C-128

were ones that 1 brought tin by misuse

or neglect.

—CLYDE E, CORSON

Lawndale, CA

In Mail RUN in die August issue, I

note that most of die letters are of the

"poor me" type. While I do agree th;it

Commodore's support of the 12811 has

been less than one might hope for, then-

is no sense in crying about something

over which you have no control.

I strongly urge those who have had

ihings go wrong with their computer,

power supply or disk drive to put in the

claim if it is still under warranty, but to

be prepared to get it fixed on the outside

with a reliable concern and hold them

responsible for the repair, i also suggest

that the local computer club is a good

place to find your local fixer, as others

most problably have had the same prob

lem and tan tell you which shop is the

better one to do business with.

As to the lack of software—again, the

local club is the place to go for infor
mation on what's new and hot. Most

clubs' libraries are loaded with goodies

just waiting to be discovered.

—Ralph S. Lf.f.s, Jr.

New York, NY

"I'd Rather Switch

Than Fight" Redux

After reading Mr. l.owcn's letter, "I'd

Racher Switch Than Fight" (Mail RUN,

August 1989), I'm contemplaling going

the same way. It's difficult to gel a hard

disk drive and too much trouble getting

a good compatible printer to work

right. I'm planning to switch loan IBM

PC this year. I'll still keep my Com

modore system mainly because I have

loo much money lied up in software.

Sorry it has to be that way.

—ROSS H. BELT

Oakland. CA

If you'd still like a good hard disk drive

foryimr Commodme, look into the IJ. Kenml

from Xetec, Inc., 280-1 Arnold ltd., Salina,

KS 67401.

For a good compatible printer, refer to

November's feature article on printers.

—Editors

Getting Lonelier

Editor-in-chief Dennis Brisson's edi

torial comments (RUNning Rumina

tions, October 1989) on the disap

pearance of non-game software were

very timely tor us. We had just sent out

for beta testing our Tax Command pro

gram for 198?) taxes, updated based on

preliminary IRS forms and with three

more schedules added. So we feel the

C-64 and 128 markets are worthy of

continued investment.

Bui I must admit that it is Retting lone

lier in the Commodore applications soft

ware market. Most of our competitors of

a few years ago have disappeared.

I think the Commodore market has

self-destructed to some extent. The very

low prices on much of the software has

tended to promote game software de

velopment, where there is little expec

tation of continued customer support

and improvement.

—Bruce R. Thompson
pres., Practical Programs

Milwaukee, WI

From Square Dances

To Water Meters

The following are the major docu
ments I routinely maintain in support

of my community and personal oim-

pulering. Probably nothing individ

ually is worthy of being singled out for

special attention (see "Sculptor, Law

yer, Editor-in-Chief," RUN. August

1989), but the overall effort reflects the
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Hurt's in deep trouble.

2,000 feet below the sea, he's

being hunted by the Soviets.

And he's smiling. Because

Burt's immersed in Red

Storm Rising, the thrill-packed

strategy game of submarine

warfare, based on the best-

selling novel by Tom Clancy.

As captain of a U.S. nuclear

attack submarine, you're atwar

with the rampaging Warsaw

Pact. Only you have the know-

howand weapons to stop them.

To find and destroy Soviet

subs, helicopters and surface

ships, you must remain

undetected. You'll need every

U#« ■• You can start with a training

AllPT ftlHllPF program, then choose one of
■■■Hii UiillHM J four skill levels, from beginner

Bnaft UmImmmh to ultimate, moving up as your
DIM UBIhIIGV tactical abilities improve lfou'11

, . . • select from four time periods,

Ufll I PSIIitOIlt 9 each with different weapons
Will vQUIChII Q systems. And you can command

U-fc S ■ anyoffivetypesofsubsin
W tillPIQ9V Glltl three major battle scenarios.
i0t IIUO1GQI vilify You'll even see the map of

^' I, !■«.-» f>...1.1, Western Europe change as you

S1E1K IWO vOVIGl repel the Warsaw Pact!

destroyers, win ■■!
the Navy Cross ^miatm^ ««•

and save the
free world.

A barb exotodes k\ ih* Krcrrin •
not rtie vark of Wesltrn ItfToriit
bur Hi* cBmax ot a SovttI catroan
lo contuse the NATO afrarce on i
ive ol Iheir surpriBe ailixk!

lust for fun.

trick you know to survive this

deadly game of ambush and

evasion.

All with the quick thinking

and non-stop action that make

us the first, last and best name

in combat simulations.

Climb into Red Storm Rising

and launch into battle full

speed ahead.

Just for fun.

Storm
Rising

Watch (or "The Major's Mission" Contest coming to your favorite ietaiier November 1!

Ca.-rilimi Fltd Slum Rising? C.ill [301)771-1151 iJOS. weeMi^O 30 amlo 5 3Dpm Fass«m Time and orBerby MCVisa.'AoiEi. or jlccstQiin

i)SJfOTSW.36|s[>Etiffi!isliiiM|.U.S.fun(lionl(. MDresii!cnrsnJdSI4jal5ltai.Wltn)Pnj5sSoriwar(.liic.:18{lijtelrtn1Drive-Hur1IVj»ey MD
imn FimKIXTW&S2tot!Cttittll38tonAM S MCG, F«.CWamJ«eiru/ejfr3(i/iyB. i PROSE
t11989, MicmProao Softw/w, !"c

JuslForFun.

Circiu '03 Mi FllhKlu



MAILRUN

many One capabilities of the C-128.

I keep a directory ofover 120 records

and a mailing list of our square dance

dub; for our 70-member service club,

I also maintain a directory in addition

to a newsletter, board-meeting agenda

and a two-page form for documenting

weekly meetings: for the Water Asso

ciation, ! generate a bi-monthly spread

sheet and 3-D bar chart showing each

meter's usage lor llie pas! three years;

a 13-page roster of museum donators;

liimily group and blank forms for ge

nealogy purposes; and a standard form

for documenting data (20 topics) in es

tate management.

—William H. CLARK

Lynden, WA

Golfing, Investing,

Collecting and Racing

Besides word processing, printing

chores and game playing, I also use my

C-128 to prepare the monthly events

calendar for our golf club, calculate sta

tistics, standings and handicaps and

publish a weekly newsletter. In addition,
I calculate and keep a variety ofmy per

sonal golf statistics, track a modest in

vestment portfolio, and index and

catalog a 1700-iiem music collection.

Oh, yes—addressing the question of

speed, hook the C-128 up u» a L750

RAM expander and GEOS, and watch

it go! There's a Big Blue PS 2 Model

30 in the office, and, under certain con

ditions, I'll put it up against my 128

anytime.

—Carl "Buddy" Grohs

Bay Minettf., AL

Circumventing a geoBug

CEOS users need to be notified thai

there is a major bug in the geoPuhlish

program.

When you go to Zoom mode and the

zoom window encompasses a portion

of a document white in page graphics,

the program presents a dialogue box

informing the user that the text file is

not present. Clicking on OK causes the

program to crash and locks up the key

board. 'Ib circumvent this, users should

put their text files on the same disk with

the geoPublish document.

—Kevin r. Moore

Ei'HRAIA. WA

Berkeley Softworks informs US that the

hug should lie fixed in the next release of

geoPublish.

—EDITORS ■

A Call to Readers

Thil page u your stage, so stand up mid

say afew words. Extendpraise, airgrievances

or offer haiuL\-mi advice and information.

Semi your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter

must include the writer's name and complete

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and space.

Flight Simulator. Sicalth Mission, and Jtl me

IradenuiVi of SubLOGIC Corp. IBM

. Oiher computer ^visions n»y vary.

LOGIC

C«Oe 87 on
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SWIFTAX
EVEN IF YOU'VE NEVER PREPARED A TAX RETURN,

SWIFTAX MAKES IT EASY TO DO YOUR OWN

-AND KEEP MORE OF WHAT YOU EARN!

Step-by-step, line-by-line,

SWIFTAX guides you through

your Federal tax returns,

and instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

This software program con

tains an abundance of Help

Screens (which you'll find

right in the program) that

make SWIFTAX so easy to

use, you may not need

the manual!

Features:

■ Guides you through every step of the tax preparation

process and instructs you on which forms you must

complete.

• Quickly performs all calculations, including specially-

designed worksheets and entries, with the tax tables

stored in the program.

• Automatically checks your tax alternatives, and

calculates the lowest amount of income tax you

must pay.

• Calculates and completes the most commonly used

supporting schedules—1,2, A, B, C, D, E, F, R, SE, and

Forms 2106,2441,3903,4562,6251,8615, and 8814—
stores the totals, and automatically enters this

information onto your forms 1040,1040A, or 1040EZ.*

• Prints your tax information directly onto IRS forms

1040 and 1040A. Printouts for all other supporting

forms and schedules are IRS-approved.

nmeujcRKS
444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015-4919

708-948-9200
£Copymgni1983 Tanewwlis. Inc Al ngnts >e$erv«[

■Commodore version floes nol complete Forms 3903.

4562,S25l,,indScliedu!eE

SPECIAL OFFER

THE PRICE WATERHOUSE
"PERSONAL TAX ADVISER"

Tax Information & Planning Guide

Details inside every package

• Prints out itemized lists of interest,

dividends, etc., for submission to

the IRS and for personal records.

• Sets up unique Taxpayer Files,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax returns at a later date.

A special HELP! Screen summarizes the new 1989
tax law changes, at the press of a key.

This Program Also Includes:

• A Multi-function Calculator, at your command at the

press of a key.

• Swiftkeys: Provides instant access to any forms and

schedules included in your tax return.

• Context Sensitive HELP! Screens: Just press a key and

you'll be guided through the program with easy to

understand instructions.

■ Timeworks Exchange Policy: Allows you to purchase

the 1990 SWIFTAX at half price.

For

CiicIq 146 on Header Service card

■ Apple 1 le, 11c, 11c Plus, MGS . $69.95

Commodore 64,64c, CI28 $49.95

Find SWIFTAX at your local

dealer or order direct from

Timeworks. Just call:

708-948-9202



Software Gallery
This Christmas, give your Kriss Kringle a gift of mystery,

arcade, sports or fantasy role-playing software.

Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Speedball A +

Futuristic Fun in This

Free-for-All Sport

Set in tlit 21st century, Speedball is

part soccer, pan basketball and pan

hockey, with a measure ofextra violence
added in. Ail these elements have been

skillfully combined into one exception

ally entertaining computer game.

You begin a session by choosing one

of three (ive-nuin teams, each with dif

ferent degrees ofpOWer, skill and stani-

ina. The program gauges the stamina

level with on-screen meters and pen

alizes a player whose energy has ebbed
too low during a match.

The action lakes place in an enclosed,

rectangular arena. Scattered on the

playing field are bounce domes and

warp tunnels, which make the sieel

game ball fly in some unexpected di

rections. Centered at the arena's ends

arc the two goal mouths.

Using a joystick during the timed

matches, you knock down anyone who
tries to stop tin- march of your men

toward VDUT adversary's goal. On de

fense, you guide your goalie to block

incoming shots.

You can increase the above-men

tioned attributes with tokens that ran

domly appear during a match. Other

on-screen markers let you pull dirty

tricks, like free/ing your opponent's

team or reversing his or her joystick
control,

While the program can track and save

the results of up to 100 matches between

two human players, it also includes EWO

ways for an individual to compete

against the computer. In the One-

Player Knockout, there are ten pro

gressively difficult rounds. To advance

in this elimination tournament, you

must do at least as well as your elec

tronic opponent in each round's three

matches.

The second solo competition is the

One-Player League, which has a season

ol from ten to HH) weeks. A team earns

Eve points for each goal, 20 for a draw

Watch nut that cave crud doesn't zap yaur

strength In Auc ol Ripe.

and 100 points for every win. If you

have one ofthe eight highest cumulative

scores after the last match is played, you

participate in the play-offs. The season's

grand finale is I he pleasantly named

Blood Bowl.

The amazing thing about this pro

gram is that it does so much so well. Its

graphics andsound effects are first-rate,

and, though it takes some getting used

to, the control system is extremely easy

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program that

outshines all others.

B Good.

One of the better programs

available in its category. A worthy

addition to your software library,

C Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

0 Poor.

This program has some problems.

There are better on the market,

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixcd!

to use. In addition, the furious battles

over the ball, along with the tactical

challenge of using the on-screen mark

ers effectively, result in an exciting gam

ing experience for either one or two

players.

When joined together, all these fea

tures make SpeedbaD a must buy iiir
fans of futuristic- sports contests. {Spot

light Software; distributed by Cinemaware

Corp., 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., West-

lake Village, CA 91362. C-64/$29.95.)

—Wait LatOCHA

Oak Park. IL

Axe of Rage

Have Axe,

Will Travel

What can you say about a game whose

box features an extreme close-up of

some Neanderthal's blood-spattered

face and comes with its own press-on

tattoo? If you're ready to grab the first

copy you can get your hands on, be

assured thai Axe of Rage won't disap

point you.

You star! the game by choosing one

of two axe-wielding characters. Your

object is to make your way through

three mazes before entering the sub

terranean sanctum of Drax. Drax must

be destroyed before he can "shrink hu

mankind's advanced brain capacity

back down to the dze of a pea."

Using your trusty axe, you must dis

pose of several different types of bi/.anc

creatures. In the Valley of Despair, for

instance, you'll encounter Knuckle

Draggers, Blade Bellies and the

dreaded Lardosaurus (who has a nasty

habit of abruptly ending his battles by

biting off your head), while the Dun

geon is home to Oclospieens, Leaping

Larvae and the Carnivorous I'it Lizard!
If you make it all the way to Drax's

place, you can look forward to a battle
with the Gargantuan Phlegm Launcher.

As you chop away at each of these

strange beasts, strength meters show

how much you and your opponent are

weakening. In addition, the little squirt i

Ti RUN DECEMBER 1!)S'»
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These are the streets. And there are no rules

when you do battle here.

STREETFIGHTER is strictly survival ofthe

fittest against 8 ofthe baddest dudes from

around the world. Watch out for flying scissor

kicks, lethal Ninja weapons, and other evil

tricks. Block their attacks whileyou counter

withjabs and roundhouse kicks. Don't

drop your guard cause these guys aren't

just b-b-b-b-bad. They're "Bad to the Bone."

So see your favorite software retailer or

call Capcom U.S.A. 408-727-1665. You don't

want to keep these guys waiting!

HD

Try a roundhouse khlt against on Dodge the lethal Ninja weapons

English street lough. of GeW.

/

Ofdeffioo

~7



SOFTWARE GALLERY

of green blood from your opponent's

wound lets yini know when you've

lauded a successful blow.

The monsters are unique creatures

with individual fighting styles, appear

ances and movements. Animation all

through the game is fluid and lifelike.

Maybe the idea of slashing, hacking,

slicing and dicing your way through

countless blood-squirting monsters

won't appeal to everyone, However,

Axe of Rage is so well "executed" (par

don the pun) that most gainers will have

a lot offan witli it. (Epjx, 600 Galveston
Drive, PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA

94063. C-64/S34.95.)

-liOB GLEKRA

Charlkstown, ma

Titan A-

llollin, Ratlin', Rollin'

Keep that Ball A-Rollin'.'

Titan is a radically different program

that entices the player with its scrolling

screens, billiard ball-type movement

and futuristic special efiecls.
You control the movement (via joy

stick or keyboard) of a small square.

Using thai unit, you deflect a bouncing

ball at any angle against various walls

that enclose you in different levels.

Once hit, the sphere never stops mov

ing; it ricochets like a pool ball.

Random obstacles occupy stationary

positions in each scene. When your ball

hits an obstacle, the latter disappears.

(But you must hit certain obstacles sev

eral times in order to destroy them.)

Bumping into certain wall sections

collapses them, which lets your sphere

get through. I lowever, it's probably best

to confine your on-screen hall to a more

circumscribed area at first, until you've

demolished one section's obstacles.

Your computer screen reveals about

one-fourth of the overall display; thus,

your ball often bounces ovil of view fun-

less you chiise it with your control unit)

and then reappears in a moment. It's

hard to track and predict its behavior

this way. Perhaps Titan would have

been easier to play had everything been

shrunk into a single view.

Your square and the sphere must

avoid fixed-position skulls—hitting

them risks death. In addition, you must

detour around oil spills, or you'll slip

ii]) badly.

Titan's mirror-smooih movements,

easy control and exceptional graphics

make it superior to similar games on the

market. For one thing, your bouncing

sphere moves around the playing field

Warning: Your Titan sphere must avoid all

contact with skulls.

like a real object—a perfect simulation

of motor-movement Also, a satisfying

"click" resounds each lime a collision

occurs between metallic objects.

My one complaint: poorly written di

rections, apparently a bad translation

from tlie original French. You must be

gin playing Titan to fully understand

what to do.

Nevertheless, this program's a win

ner. Combining the best of 1'inball and

Tetris, Titan made me want to cheer.

(Titta Software, 20432 Corisco St., Chats-

worth, CA 91311. C-64/S39.95.)

—JOHN DlPRETli

Cranston. RI

Tangled Tales B +

Tfu Trials and Tribulations

Of a Would-Be Wizard

Tangled Tales is a role-playing ad

venture that starts you off as an ap

prentice to the wizard, Eldritch. You

begin with no spells anil no other mem

bers in your party. As you explore the

city of Fairhaven and the surrounding

countryside, however, you'll learn sev

eral useful spells and discover a numher

The icon-based command interface ia a useful

(■■turn in Tangled Tales.

of characters who are happy to team

up with you.

As its name implies, Tangled Tales

intertwines your quest to become a wiz

ard with several other stories. Many of

these subplots are familiar. For instance,

three bears that have escaped from the

circus (urn up at a cottage in the coun

tryside with a gorgeous blonde. The

blonde turns out to be Goldilocks, and

if you save her, she'll join your party

tor a short time.

Another familiar tale involves a char

acter by tlie name of Sir Isaac. When

you first meet him, he mentions his

desire for ail apple. Later, when you

have a chance to bring him an apple,

you accidentally drop it on his head,

and, viiiln, gravity is discovered.

Tangled 'Tales is atypical among fan

tasy role-playing games, not only be

cause of its novel uses of widely varied

(though familiar) elements, but also be

cause it is user friendly and very easy

for FRP novices to play. Instead of be

ing assigned cryptic numeric values

for strength, intelligence, speed and

charisma, your character's attributes

are described in familiar words such

as athletic, educated, brisk and tactful.

These are the default settings, but you

can increase your rank in any trail by

decreasing your rank in another.

Another feature is the icon-based

command interface. Commands such as

Look, 'Talk, Drop. Kight, and so forth,

can be entered by clicking on the ap

propriate icon. AH commands can also

be accessed by pressing the correspond

ing keyboard equivalents.

The screen displays a first-person

view ofyour surroundings, an overhead

map centered On your character and a

message window. Although the view

doesn't change for each specific location

and displays all outdoor scenes in day

light, regardless of ihe time of day, it

does provide terrific animated pictures

of the people and monsters you en

counter on your journey.

Even though 'Tangled Tales is easy to

play, the game is every bit as engaging

as some ofthe more complex role-play
ing games I've encountered. Many FRI'

games thrust you into an endless cycle

of buying better weapons to kill tough

er monsters to get more gold lo buy

better weapons.

The goal in Tangled Tales, however,

is to become a wizard. To do so, yon

must interact with the people you meet,

not amass a powerful arsenal. Sure,

there are giant rats, burly guards ami

evil spirits to slay, weapons to acquire

and gold to he won, hut with Tangled

Tales, these events serve to embellish a i
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BCOMING70WiNH
high-speed motorcycle simulation game,

Santa picked up a newsleigh that will make

this year's rounds faster than even And

whetheryou'vebeen naughtyor nick, you
could win this Suzuki 600 Katana during

"Santa's Sleigh Giveaway" in January.

Meanwhile, experience all the thrills an\

spills of high-speedracing with machines

that take you from zero to 60 in under four

seconds. Alreadygaining critical acclaim,

Pocket Rockets lets you.choose from _

four ofthe quickest, most exotic bikes

on the planet. The action's as real as

the adrenaline you'll feel.

Then, enter "Santa'sSleigh

Giveaway" from Capcom U.S.A.

Besides the chance to win a new

Suzuki motorcycle, you could get a

Bell full coverage helmet, or C

computer game software. Loc

to enter in all Capcom comput

game packages or visit your fa

orite computer garnet 'taiterfor

more information. Capcom's

belated Christmas giveaway is

just around the bendso don't

miss out on your chance to win!

Circle 19 on Reader Service caret.
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

much larger story. (Origin Systems, Inc.

I36-B Harm Rd., Londonderry, NH

03053. C-64/S29.95.)

—Bon Guerra
CHARLES'IX)WN, MA

fBook B +

Your Personalized

Checking Account

Ifyou're like1 most people, paying the
bills and habneing your checkbook can
be a monthly headache. If you've been

hoping thai your computer could ease

these chores, *■* Book may hi" the pro

gram r<ir you. It's a comprehensive sys

tem thai not only helps you balance

your checkbook, bill also keeps track of

your account balance and even prints

on preprinted checks.

»"Book is easy co use. After entering

your name, hank account name and

beginning balance, you can immedi

ately begin typing in transactions.
There are 17 different transaction types

to select lioni, including electronic

transfers, monthly service charges, auto

teller debits, checks and deposits.

The program then asks, "Is the Payee

on File?" If yes, you simply finer the

payee Dumber. If no, you Can add the

payee address, accounl number and

category type. Or, if this is a one-time

payment, you might enter just the

amount and check description.
Your new balance is shown at the

bottom of ihe screen. The full checking

transaction record is displayed, and you

can use lull-screen editing to make any

changes or enter additional informa

tion, You can create a main Category

and subcategory, such as -'M" for med

ical or "F." for eyeglasses. Also, yon can

flag transactions as tax deductible or

indicate checks that have cleared.

Do you have payments automatically

deducted from your account? If your

car payment, life insurance premium

and monthly service fee are the same

amounts every month, then i> Hook can

save you time entering the.se transac

tions. You can use its Scheduled Trans

actions option to set up these payments

and the Functions menu to automati

cally deduct them from your checking

account. (You can even edit the amount

due if it differs from month to month.)
The Functions menu is also where you

balance your checkbook to agree with

the bank statement balance.

The Query menu saves some lime

getting tax information ready. You can

page through each transaction or re

quest a briefone-line display ofall trans

actions. You can choose to select trans

actions for certain dates, descriptions,

category codes or tax-deductible flags,

and then print the results of your search

for your tax accountant.

The Print menu provides numerous

reports of your transactions. Included

are a transaction record, daily balance

report, daily balance chart, payee re

port, scheduled transactions listing, cat

egory listing, transaction listing by

category and overdraft history report.

Overall, I found **Book complete

and thoroughly developed. There are

some nice features, such as a low bal

ance warning, password protection, on

screen help anil a pop-up calculator.

The manual is detailed and complete,

although not easy reading. Computer

Craftware deserves credit for including

a C-128 version that has pull-down

menus and a colorful display. i^Book

would be beneficial for your personal

use or even for your Small business.

(Computer Craftware, 17966 Arboladn

Wm, Tnstin, CA 92680. C-64 ami C-128/

$34,95+$2.50 for s/h.)

—Sandra Cook Jerome
Shell Beach, CA

Double Dare B

Is It on TV or on

Your Computer? I DARE You

To Tel! the Difference!

While Double Dare will hold little-

appeal For some people, fans of the tele

vision show will definitely want to add

it to their gaming libraries.

As leader of a two-person electronic

team, you compete against another

OS THI CLB TV SK*. MUT MS IHE
Cl1 KNIGill B1DEH-S tut'

Will you answer the question or daro your

opponents in Double Dare?

squad, which eidier a friend or the com

puter controls. Your goal is to havemore

dollars at the contest's end than your

opponent. Correct answers to multiple-

choice quesiions are ihe main route to

riches; however, a wrong response lets

the other player control the next ques

tion. To prevent this from happening,

yon can give a real stumper to your op

ponent by using a Dare. Unfortunately,

the question can come right back on a

Double Dare from your adversary.
You can decline a Double Dare by

accepting one of the game's Physical

Challenges. The program also re-cre

ates the show's Toss-Up Challenge and

Final Round Obstacle Course, where

you can earn bonus dollars.

Supported by very good graphics and

sound throughout, the physical events

are well thought out, although frequent

play may eventually remove some ol

the challenge. In addition, the questions

are interesting and varied, and parents

will appreciate the educational element.

On the other hand, the game suffers

from a few minor problems. For ex

ample, the sharing of the keyboard and

a joystick by two players can be awk

ward at times. Also, the- instructions are

extremely brief, so much so that those

who aren't familiar with the show may

not be able to fully understand them.

Nevertheless, Double Dare is an ap

pealing piece of software. It delivers

exactly what its makers promise—an

entertaining reenactnient ofa television

series that has been enjoyed by millions.

(Gamelik, 2999 NF. 191st St., North

Miami Beach, PC 33180. C-64/SN.95.)

—Walt Laiocha

Oak. Park, IL

California Pro Gdlf B

Inexpensive Greens Fees

On this Course!

Imagine a golf simulation retailing at

$9.99 that boasts many of ihe features

of established programs costing three

limes as much. Such is the lure of Mas-

tertronic's California Pro Golf.

From two to four competitors can

play either a tournament (lowest score

wins) or a match (winner of most holes

is victor), or an individual can go iialone

in Tournament mode. Golfers can select

14 of 17 clubs available to tackle either

of the two equally challenging courses.

The center of the game screen is re

served for one of three basic playing

areas: the course proper, tlie greens and

the maps of each hole. Your view of

the first is from behind and above the

on-screen golfer and ihe various fair

ways, sand traps, trees and water ob

stacles. Greens and maps are seen from

overhead. *■
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

If ydu can't play the real game thin winter,

practice with California Pro Golf.

For drives and approach shuts, you

select the dub to use, the amouni of

loft, whether to hii straight or to honk

or slice (in counteract effects of ihe

wind], and how much force in put be

hind your stroke. Much of this requires

moving the joystick handle or pressing

the firebutton at just the right time.

Until you become proficient at read

ing ihe greens, you'll find yourselffour-

putting every dole. Using iIil1 side and

top elevations provided, you must accu

rately position the crosshair, which con

trols the silength and direction of your

putt. Unfortunately, the program does

not provide a practice putting green, so

you'll have lo "learn as you go."

lit ihe COUrSe proper, moving your

cursor to the side of the screen draws

the adjacent areas one at a time until

you have made a complete revolution.

Instant replays and the ability to save

your handicap to disk are also included.

CPG's graphics are adequate, al-

ihoiigh the course proper lacks the

sense ofdepth found in more expensive

programs. As a result, it's very diflit nil

to visually gauge distances, forcing you

to rely totally on the yardage informa

tion provided to the right of the main

screen.

Among drawbacks are the program's

lack ofB course editor and a feature lor

printing a < opy of your storecard. In

the original version, it was also impos

sible to call up a final tally at tile end

of a round. Thankfully, this oversight

was corrected in the revised program.

One aspect of poor quality control that

remains is the presence of two consec

utive identical holes in Course I.

Another deficiency is that there are
no novice, intermediate and expert set

tings. The documentation is also un

fortunately skimpy and especially

misleading in one crucial area—club

distances. With any club, always assume

that your ball will travel farther than

the manual suggests.

CPG is nearly as good as its higher-

priced competitors, and at cine-third the

price. Rabid electronic golfers and game

players on a light budget lake note, (Vir

gin Mastertnmic, Inc., 180UI Cowan St.,

Irvine, CA 92714. C-64/S9.99.)

—Len Poggiali
Syracuse, ny

Devon Aiheinthe

Hidden Diamond Caper C +

Crack the Crystal Case

As You Avoid Animal Atrocities

Whai Cary Grant was to Hitchcock's

To Catch is Thief, Devon Aire is to Epyx's

Devon Aire in ihe Hidden Diamond

Caper As the debonair cat burglar,

you've been hired by a wealthy widow

to find 12 precious gems that were hid

den by her peculiar late husband. Each

is concealed in a different location
wiihiu ibt- 30 rooms of the family man

sion. You must discover the where

abouts of the stones and return them

io youir employer before your strength

runs out. On the surface, this might

seen a simple task; however, by com

parison, Grant had it easy.

Several obstacles complicate mat

ters—the sheer number of rooms and

objects you must investigate and the

seemingly inaccessible locations whose

entrances you must discover. In addi

tion, danger lurks in the form of killci

canaries, mutant pig-mice and poison

ous plants, all ofwhich must be avoided

or neutralized.
Food, which satisfies the pig-uuce, is

in plentiful supply. Bird cages that con-

lain the canaries are another siory. Ac

cording to an Epyx representative,

there are two cages in the house. After

hours of play, 1 have yet to find one.

Fortunately, you can render all three

hazards temporarily impotent if you're

holding a ringing telephone.

Aiding you in yoursearchis the ability

to move furniture, to carry some items

between rooms and to place objects

atop one another in order to climb high

enough to reach certain areas. Also, you

regain some of your strength by drink

ing goblets of fruit juice.

You can summon many commands

via joystick, although pulling, picking

up and dropping objects and pausing,

resuming and saving a game can only

be controlled from the keyboard. You

are allowed to save just one game per

blank, formatted disk, so keep a num

ber of disks handy.

Devon Aire's animation and three-

dimensional graphics are of first-rate

quality. From the billiard room to the

boudoir, you move smoothly through

screens ofbeautifully rendered and eas
ily recognizable locations, replete with

furniture, fireplaces, grandfather docks

and other appropriate objects.

For all its sophistication, however, this

C-64 translation seems incomplete.

Knowing that [he Hi-bit versions have

many more rooms to explore and dia

monds to find fuels this belief, as does

ihe generic quality of (lie annoyingly

brief and inadequate documentation.

As treasure hunts go, Devon Aire is

a disappointment. Because diamonds

appear to be hidden arbitrarily, finding

them is more an act of endurance than
of problem solving. Choosing objects,

carrying one at a time and stacking

them io reach inaccessible areas re

quires more patience than mental

adroitness. And, without easily obtain

able weaponry, warding off canaries is

more of a pain than a challenge.

If the designers were looking for log

ical and worthy adversaries, why didn't

they include greedy relatives, sneaky

st rvants and a rival female cat burglar?

Cary Grant would have settled for no

less. Why should we? (Bpyx, 600 Gat-

veston Drive, PO Box 8020, Redwood Cil\,

CA 94063. C-64/S29.95.)

—Len Poggiau

Syraccsk, NY

Last Ninja 2 A

Beneath the streets of New York City,

the evil Samurai Master Armkakuui

awails you. To answer his challenge, you

musl I ravel through seven devious levels.

Last Ninja 2 is a refreshingly different

martial arts contest thai goes well be

yond ihe simple formula ofkick-thrust-
then-go-to-a-differem-screen format.

You must be able to defend yourself

against the hordes of had guys and use

your noggin in dealing with pu/./.les,

traps and other dilemmas.

There is an amazing depth io this

program. As you travel through three-

dimensional screens, you can move in

front of, behind and through many of

the on-screen objects while contending

with a multitude of doors, passages,

gales, cliffs and other obstacles.

The program's animation is highly

professional, with on-screen action fluid

and lifelike. Your ninja can move in any
direction; however, it'll take several

hours of game play before you'll be able

to deftly leap and kick without losing a

life (of which you only have five, al

though you can gain more by picking

up certain objects). •■
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Weapons of fury.

It's the next century in FORGOTTEN WORLDS,

andyou're the only one left who can save
MotherEarth from savage aliens. Yourspace-

age weaponry is awesome but so areyour

obstacles! Armed with an anti-gravity device

you can fly through enemy defenses and erad

icate the alien bases. But watch out! Missiles,

monsters, dragons, robots and laser guns are

bombarding you from every direction!

Ifyou're ready to save Earth's defenseless

men, women and children, see your favorite

software retailer or call Capcom U.S.A. at

408-727-1665

»

JAL.

There's home in the factoif at you The Bnnit Dragon h a formidable

blail away the invaders. foe. ftu never knew when U will strike]

Circle 34 on Reader Serves carfl
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The key to success here is joystick

mastery and keen powers of observa

tion ;ind deduction. A timer and store

keeper show your progress, while the

concise gaming instructions offer sev

eral helpful hints.

All in all, Last Ninja 2 is a superb

game and probably the best of its class

in the martial arts genre. Sequels rarely

do justice to the original, hut this pro

gram shows thai the biggest and bright

est stars arc often born from earlier

ideas. (Actwisiim; distributed by Media-

genk, 3885 Bahanwm Drive, Menlo I'mk,

CA 94025. C-64IS34.95.)

—John Ryan

Combat Course A

Hold on ti> your dog lags. To pump

you up for danger, your drill sergeant

has designed an incredibly rigorous

school of hard knocks.

Your combat lessons take place on a

military assault course—more fun than

a chamber of horrors. This boot camp

puts you through the mill—playing

wilh live grenades, dodging a man-eat

ing dog, blowing up crates of dynamite,

using an automatic rifle and crawling

through drain pipes. 1 fyou survive, you

should enlist.

The program's graphically detailed,

scrolling scenery realistically portrays

an outdoor (raining course. You can

run, jump, set explosives, kneel, crawl

and more. Using your joystick or key

board in Combat mode, you can

CTOlich, kick, punch, defend and even

do push-ups.

With the game's Construction Set,

you can design and save your own

courses. It's fun to push props around,

plant grenades and stage events. You

shouldn't have any problems following

the instructions or manipulating tiie on

screen components.

If you favor diverse game elements

(search and destroy, hand-to-hand

combat] and so on), you'd belter run

fur ihe cover of your Commodore and

boot up Combat Course. (Mindscape,

Inc., 3-144 Dundee RiL, Northbrook, II.

60062. C-64/S29.95.)

—John DiPkete

The Magic Candle A

'Ihe Magic Candle is a huge game,

but quite straightforward as computer

role-playing programs go. It has a bit

of an Ultima flavor—there are do/ens

of lands ki explore, all with multiple

levels and dungeons.

Gathering information is a massive

chore. There are over 300 conversa

tions from which you can get dues as

to what needs to be done and where

things can he found.

The members of the party you form

have to earn money for weapons and

armor, learn magic, collect information

and sharpen their fighting skills so as

to be ready for the final confrontation.

As their leader, you have to keep track

of them to make sure they get enough

rest and nourishment lo perform their

tasks.

When, and if, you finally put all the

pieces together, you'll have to supervise

all your companions in ihe proper pro

cedure for entrapping Dreax (the

leader of the evil armies that threaten

to plunge your homeland of Deruvia

into eternal darkness) back into ihe

Magic Candle.

The Magic Candle is not simply a

grab-the-treasure-and-run game. It will

take all your concentration and powers

of deduction—as well as a bit of luck-

to .successfully complete your mission.

While the C-ti-1 graphics and animation

are a little primitive, the game is so

engrossing that it doesn't really present

a problem.

Warning: Before playing The Magic

Candle, cancel all your appointments

and dales for the next few weeks! (MiUs

Computing, hie; distributed by Electronic.

Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404. C-64/S39.95.)

—Art Lewis Kimball

The Crack of Doom C

The official computer adaptations of

Tolkien's three-volume fantasy, The

Kurd of the Rings, and its companion

piece. The Hobbit, are the creations of

Addison-Wesley Publishing's software

department. IfThe Crack of Doom, the

lasi in ihe company's four-part series,

is any indication of the quality of these

translations, then the results are decid
edly mixed.

The game is played in real time, al

though a pause command is available.

Commands are typed in—an anti

quated method in this day ofpoint-and-

click interfaces. Fortunately, allowances

are made for sequential commands,

certain time-saving abbreviations and

some flexibility in word order. The 800-

word vocabulary is adequate, as i^ the

game-saving function.

Maintaining close lies to its literary

source gives ihe program some credi

bility as an educational tool. Unfortu

nately, the game version features bland

writing and lackluster characterizations.

Further, although the on-screen il

lustrations, are attractive, they are in

accurate and fail to capture the tone of

the original.

On the plus side, the game's docu

mentation provides excellent back

ground, detailed operating instruc

tions, a map and three pages of hints.

Also, the program is not copy protected.

The Crack of Doom is a moderately

enjoyable way of being introduced to

Tolkien's works, although it will never

be confused for the real thing. (Addiwi-

Westey Publishing Company, Route 128,

Reading, MA 01867. C-64/S29.95.)

—LEN POGGIALJ

War in Middle Earth D

Tolkien's three-volume Lord of the

Rings is an exciting, yet philosophical,

adventure that occurs in a magical realm

populated by endlessly fascinating char

acters. War in Middle Earth, Melbourne

House's software adaptation, lacks the

philosophy, the magic, ihe fascinating

characters, and, most deplorably, the ex

citement of the original.

Hampering all your efforts with the

program are a flawed control system

and inaccurate documentation. Al

though you can move each on-screen

piece individually via joystick, when you

arrive ai a battle line, your way may be

blocked by your own men. In such cir

cumstances—documented assurances

to the contrary—there is no way to

switch control from one figure to an

other. .As a result, you're forced to look

on and let the battle run its course.

Other major defects include your in

ability to form battle lines (another doc

umented feature missing), to retreat

and to concede defeat in a hopeless

clash.

In addition to spending hours mov

ing pieces and lighting battles, you can

view attractive character portraits and
descriptions, all of which, however, re

side on a second disk. Since loading

these non-essentials into memory is

time-consuming, 1 doubt that this disk

will get much use.

With no spells to cast, interesting

characters to meet, inns or taverns to

visit or intermediate goals to keep you

involved. War in Middle Earth offers

little for adventure fans. My advice: stay

in your Hobbil hole, reread the novels

and save your money for a worthier

product. (Melbourne House; distributed In

Mastertronic, I800I Cowan St., Irvine, CA

92714. C-64/S39.99.)

— LEN POGGIALl ■
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Give A Gift
That Will Be Opene
1_J ¥ \JM. .▼ lTJ.vAl.llll.* or add on. A JOT gift sub-

^ scription is one of the most
valuable accessories you can give your favorite Commodore user this season. That's

because RUN will be opened every month of the year—each issue revealing fresh and

exciting operating hints and programming tips for the C-128 and

C-64 user. And no accessory can match RUN for features like the

incomparable "Magic" column.. first-class type-and-run program,

listings for every application.. .thorough new product informa

tion. . .and candid reviews. This year, surprise your brother,

your mother or a friend with a great Commodore reference

library for which they'll remember you all year. RUN is easy

to give, and easy on your shopping budget—you'll save 35%

off the newsstand price. Best of all, you won't be billed

until after the holidays! To order, simply fill in the coupon,

or call 1-800-258-5473.

YES This year, I want to

give the ideal Commodore accessory]

Please send a RUN gift subscription lo Hie per-

soj) listed below. I'll pay the special holiday rule of

lust $22.97 for 12 issues—u 35% sating off the newsstand price

( ) foyment Enclosed ( ) Bill me ;ifler the holidays

Visa MasterCard

Card . E\p. Date

Signature.

Name of Gifi Recipient.

Address

City . State .Zip.

My Name.

Address _

City . Slate. . Zip.

' make

(links pajahlr In Rt V

Canada mid Mexico S27.07 Hiri'tgii Surf.iri1

842^7, Ritelga Airmail S77.H7 (t .S. Flmdfl

itrimti on U.S. rfcinkl. Ml mil's lire I ji-ur

[inly. All filll hii1)mTl|i!l(ins iiIII hi -In iilili thr

Hi-i .n.ijl.iiili- I .-.lie In I!IH!I.

MAIL II): Nl V • PO I»»X 587 I I

BOILDKR, CO • !!<Kt22-»71l



8 Unbeatable Reasons Why

C-128 Owners Everywhere

Are Winners with

FUN PAK 128
It's a desperate International1BLOODSTAR

race-, pining

0 you :it>:tinsi

Japan, chc

Soviet Union and the

United European States

as you each iry to

colonize the rest of the

solar system, Enjoy

hours and hours of

realistic strategy

gameplay. By Itself

BLOODSTAR is worth the entire cost of FUN PAK 128!

5
Meanwhile, back in the outer reaches of the

universe, load up for a couple rounds of

DEATH QUADRANT The blast-happy lover
of Asteroids in you will never be busier!

2
MA2AMORF*. [f you liked Efec-Man, you'll be

doubly challenged to avoid these voracious

meanies. And all the while you'll be trying to

make your way out of a maddeningly different

kind of maze!

Think you qualify for MENSA

membership? 'then

CUB1X 2* and

CUBEX 3* are ready

for the test!

But beware, these twin

teasers share only their

name—and their neural

nastines.s!

6 Remember

what the good

old days were

• like? Well,

BYE, BYE BRICK

reminds you of the by

gone thrills of Breakout,

but this lime in 80-

column color mode.

7
Get your trigger-finger ready for

NIGHTHAWK 128, a delightful challenge-

that tests your driving and your shooting skills!

8GWYiSTEU. is a detailed 3-D maze adventure

that takes you

0 through level-

upon-level of

dungeon-danger.

There's always an en

counter or an interesting

twi.st just beyond the

next door!

■ Denotes a ilkcilumn mmte Rjmc

FUN PAK 128 has been called "a cut above what is expected from a budget-priced disk, and well worth its price of $19-95."•*

And with a special 27 page documentation book/playing guide AND a money-back satisfaction guarantee, there isn't a
128 owner todaywho won't be a winner with Fl'N PAK 128.

" from Twin Cities 12H. [sue *J<>

Order now! Call 1-800-343-0728 or mail the handy coupon, today!

YES! Send me RUN's FUN PAK 128 today! Here's my $1995 RN129

Name- _

Address

City.

D Check Enclosed

Account

Signature

Charge my:

State

□ AMEX

Zip

□ MC

Expires .

foreign Orders plesoe add (3,75 per disk for postaitc and handling. Clucks musi be made payable in US Fund) drawn on L'S Bank.

FUN PAK 128 • RUN Magazine • HO Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

I

I
□ VISA I

I

I
I

I



Will they call you

Tinkerbell'or'Deadeye"?

Take on ihc btst pilots in one-

on-one dogfights at the Naval

Fighter Weapons School to find
out who is the real top gun.

You don't know what a good

chewing out is until you've ticked

off Admiral Hawk.Wipe that

smirk off your fact-, Lieutenant

Find out, on the toughest fighter training ground in the world. In F-14 TOMCAT.

Master the fine points of aerial combat. Move up the ranks in your tours of duty
aboard the carrier V. S. S. Nimitz And test your dogfighting skills against the most
elite pilots in the world.

F'14 TOMCAT features 80 randomly assigned missions in five theaters. Ist-person
in-the-cockpit realism. And fee!-it-in-your-gut aerial maneuvers. It's the best-selling
combat flight simulator on the Commodore today.

Think you're a "Top Gun"? Then prove it, hot-shot, in F-14 TOMCAT.

"F-14 TOMCAT Is one of the
bat combat flight umuiatots for

(he 64. Graphics, sound, and
action arc excellent, and thepame-

umfe ofa career scenario adds a
seme ofrealism and pttTpose'.
- Compute's Gazette

"F-Wgiwj wh a shot in bdng one
ofAmericas most ditefighia pilots'.'
- Computer Gaming World

AcIlVisioN
See your local retailer, or call 1-800-227-6900 to order.

C 19S9ACTIVISION All ^ursl l cund iraJcmjrVi jic the pc^icii

IB on Feeder Servico card



Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of

the ReRUN Disk

Useful Applications
1 Word Processing

3 Telecommunications

■ Utilities

■ Music

■ Finance

i-'. Databases

■ Graphics

I EntertainmenI, and more.. .

All year lung, ReRUN disks briny you

pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run

programs for your business, home,

and educational computing needs.

Save Time
No need to spend your time entering

lengthy program listings from the

magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers

popular programs from two issues of
RUNmagazine. Programs designed

specifically for your Commodore 64

or 128.'

Added Bonus
Plus you get BONUS programs

never before published. . . plus hints

and tips from the popular Magic

column. . .and a documentation

booklet with each disk.

ReRUN saves you money and lime

by increasing your computing pro

ductivity. For example, in previous

issues ReRUN has helped our

subscribers. .,

write more effective letters and

reports with our efficient low-

cost word processor

enhance the image of business

presentations with eye-catching

graphics

manage your expenses, keep

track of accounts, calculate the

future effects of your present

financial moves

V

V

break the memory barrier. . .

create a RAM disk by using

the RAM expansion module for

yourC-123

create documents with double-

sided pages and columns of text

print banners, signs, and mail
ing labels

help your kids with their math

and spelling

and enjoy our challenging,

exciting ReRUN games.

You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for
maximum savings sign up for one

year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only
$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!

To place your order immediately,
call our Toll-Free number

1-800-343-0728
On NH, 1-924-3471).

■QmimodoreMand 128am nsjislercd inHlcinaiki

ol Commnlim; Busin«s> Mathims* Inc.

V

■ Help me put my Commodore to ,

greater use. Send me a one year subscription to |
ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentalion

booklets) for $6937

□ ilov/Dec '89 single issue for $16.47 each

back Issues for $ 16.47 each

month year month year

Reduced
Price!

Save

30%

Prices Include postage and hindlIng. Foreign Airmail please add

US S4.9S per order.

□ Payment Enclosed

□ MasterCard G American Express D VISA

~nC_T^ "— *. :
fit- Signature

"«i«i

QmTTT Exp. Dale

Address

CI^ "^^ Z1P RN1S89
Each ReRUN disk rovers two issues of HUN magazine. Shipment
occurs dfler the second issue is published. Firsl available hack

is.suo is[an/Fch nS6.

To place your order immediately call our

Toil-Free number 1-800-343-072S

(in Nil 1-924-9471)

Mail to: ReRUN, 80 Elm Streel, Peterborough, N.H. 03458
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Games
The games people play are many Ihvse days. Inn which ones lead

the popularity pack: We asked—mid lien; are Mil1 answers!

If you asked ,i dozen users for a specific example of a good

game, you'd gel a do/en different answers. However, you

could come- to a consensus thai ;ill good games should be
easy to play, offer a substantial value and, moM of all, be

entertaining.

Those characteristics are all common to the winners of
RUN's Reader Choice Contest.

We all know lhat the primary application of computers in

the home is games. That's right. Walk into a typical Com

modore user's home and chances are you'll see Arkanoid,

rather than Superbasc, on the screen. More time is spent

mapping adventure game strategies than telecommunicat

ing. And users arc more interested in perfecting their joy

stick-maneuvering agility than their programming skills.

But which games are the most popular among users?

hat makes a good game?

To find out, RUN conducted Sis annual reader choice poll.

We asked readers to select their five favorite games—no easy

decision, given the hundreds available for the Commodore.

To help, we limited our ballot to those games that !iit the

market in 19H8 and early 1089.

The winners—highlighted below—represent a microcosm

ill the software marketplace. While adventure games domi

nate, just about every genre of game is there—education,

BportS simulations, arcade, strategy and wargaming.

The results indicate ihat the RUN voter is very discrimi

nating. Today's computer gamer wants excitement, chal
lenge, payability, entertainment mid, most of all, fun—all

for less than the price of a good pair ol sneakers. He wants

Sound and graphics that rival the special effects of major

motion pictures. Compared to the computer user ofjust a i

By RUN EDITORS
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few years ago. today's gamester has grown up and has cul

tivated sophisticated tastes.

You can deduce the following from the results of our poll:

1, (fa game is successful, consumers tend to stick with it.

Sequels bred well in the voting.
2. HUN voters arc looking to gei their money's worth, hi

M-ruin for their investment, they want a game that offers
hours and hours ofplay along with plcmy of lime 10 become

proficient with the g;ime.
;i. Consumers have moved away from simple arcade shoot-

'cm-ups. Today's games are more involved, more interactive

and more complex, and require a certain level of dedication

and commitment from the user.

Keep in mind that this poll was not a beauty contest All

nfthe winning programs are deserving, quality products that

cater to loday's discriminating Commodore computer users.

But, enough of this. There's a danger in becoming too

analytical. Let's get to the stars of the show. Introducing the

lop live winners, along with the five honorable mentions, of

this year's contest:

RED STORM RISING

When it comes to sophisticated simulations,

MicroProse is the king, and their best effort to date
is Red Storm Rising. This submarine warfare game,

based on Tom Clancy's popular novel, offers a re

alistic wargaming environment, combined with ;i

variety of scenarios and play options. Your success

means world peace, while your defeat could mean

the Hag of the hammer and sickle flying over the

U.S. Capitol. It's entertaining, it's fun, it's exhila

rating. It's simply the best military simulation to be

released for the C-64 since Gunship.

THE BARD'S TALE III: THIEF OF FATE

Electronic Aits brings you more monsters, magic,

elves and dungeons in their popular fantasy role-

playing series. Using a mix of logic and strategy,

you must gather a group of adventurers to search

out ihe Mad God Tarjan; failure will leave the

world oFSkara Brae in his bond. The Bard's Tale

scries personifies adventure programming and

brings characters to life with its animated graphics.

Role-players of all levels will love this one.

POOL OF RADIANCE

SSI has performed magic in adapting Dungeons

and Dragons action to the computer screen. This

four-disk package provides hours of adventure,

with a heavy emphasis on an intricate combat

system. There's enough excitement here to satisfy

both D & D fans and computer gamers alike. More

than jus! another role-playing game, it's a signif-

icaul addition to the genre.
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STEALTH MISSION

CAVEMAN UGH-LYMPICS

This game tickles your funny bone as it (ests your

joystick skills. A light-hearted look ai Olympic com

petition in the days of the dinosaur is an enter

taining idea, and ils execution is even better. Great

graphics, fluid animation, playabUlty, unties ofcar

toon-tike characters and a liberal dust1 of humor
assures this program a place in the annals of soft

ware history. Only a Neanderthal would fail 10

appreciate the entertaining humor of this game.

As reviewerJohn Ryan notes, "it contains elements

rare in today's software market: good graphics,
great sound and the marvelous combination of

irreverence and slapstick comedy." The hand

writing's on the cave: Not since dinosaur locks has

prehistoric man contributed so much to modern
man's entertainment.

With its wide variety of options, this is the most

ambitious flight simulaior we've seen since Flight

Simulator. You chart your own course by choosing

[he difficulty level, type of aircraft and combat

mission. The program's easy-to-follow instructions

quickly get you airborne and keep you off the

ground lor hours. We dip our wings to SubLogic

for its programming attention io detail . . . and

for supporting both 84 and 128 markets with this

software title. This challenging and entertaining

program clearly ranks as the top (light simulator

of the year.

HONORABLE

MENTIONS

GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT-Ouce again, Accolade's atten

tion to detail pays oiT. Fast aciiou, superb graphics and a

unique racing perspective make Grand Prix Circuit, of all
the car-racing games, the one that "'captures the feel, excite

ment and Competitive spirit of racing."

ULTIMA V—Welcome to the fantasy world of Lord British.

This is the latest in a long-running series that just keeps

getting better. All the traditional winning elements of fantasy

role-playing are here—attention to detail, adventure, inter
action, ease of play and more—to bring a richly detailed

fantasy adventure to life on the screen.

MONOPOLY—No one should be surprised that the world's
most popular board game is a software hit. As much fun as

the classic . . . and, you don't have to clean up the dining
room table after a game!

WHERE IN EUROPE IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?-Dont
tell the kids that this is an educational game —it may spoil

their fun! BrodiTbimd has devised a successful formula in
which you—armed with an atlas or almanac—must know

your history and geography, including culture and economy,

to solve the crime. A great and entertaining learning too!.

OUT RUN—Wave the checkered flag for this program's
entertaining sound effects, superb graphics and animation.

This is arcade action at its best. You'll burn out a joystick or
two before you tire of" this game. ■
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In Search of

Productivity Software
You don't have to be Indiana Jones to uncover

a treasure trove of useful programs.

0

By ELLEN RULE

You might be amused by the

sight of this intrepid HUN au
thor, dressed now in khaki,

adorned with pith helmet and

machete in belt, ready to hack through

the jungle of entertainment titles in

search of productivity software. Then

again, perhaps you, loo, bought your

C-154 of C-128 to accomplish meaning

ful tasks and would like to come along.

We won't see everything, o( course, but

we will uncover a variety of word pro

cessors, databases and spreadsheets,

plus desktop publishing and financial

programs. There will even be some ti

tles that are no longer in print but arc

well worth digging for.

So off we go. Swinging our machetes,

we slash our way along a narrow path

through the undergrowth, entertain

ment titles and flashy yds pressing in

from all sides. Suddenly a huge mound

of earth and stone blocks looms ahead!

Could this be the legendary Pyramid of

Productivity? We tear at the vegetation,

then push through the weathered door.
Down a dark, winding corridor an arch

way appears, bearing the inscription In
tegrated Packages. We've found it!

Integrated Packages

Passing through the door, we enter

a splendid chamber that, despite the

heavy growth outside, has not long been

forsaken. Enshrined here is Profes

sional Software, Inc's Fleet System 2 +

(C-64) and Fleet System 4 (C-128), a

word processing package that includes

a spell checker, thesaurus and pop-

down menus, and, as a bonus, comes

with a database, Fleet Filer.

Nearby we spot Superscript 64 and

Superscript 128, from l'recision Incor

porated, menu-driven word processors

with live-function calculators, plus line

and column arithmetic, ami, beside

them, Precision's Superbase 64 and Su

perbase 128, powerful database man

agement systems. Broderbund's Bank
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Street Writer, Filer, Mailer and Speller

modules for the C-6-1 are just visible in

the light of our torches.

"What about something with more

comprehensive math functions?" whis

pers someone in our party. Looking far

ther, we behold Timeworks' extensive

productivity line and record our discov

ery: Word Writer 4 (C-64) and Word

Writer 128, with calculator, thesaurus

and integrated outline processor; Part

ner 64 and Partner 128, cartridge-based

accessories with eight desktop functions;

Swiftcalc 64 and Swiftcalc 128, spread

sheets with 12-digit accuracy, financial
analysis features, super-graphics mod
ules for graphs and charts, and a won

derful feature, Sideways, that prints out

your data sideways, so nothing is lost oil'

the paper; and Data Manager 2 (C-64)

and Data Manager 128 for filing and

recordkeeping.

We also spot Digital Solutions'Pocket

2 Series for the C-64 and C-128 and

log its many components; Pocket

Writer 2, one of ihc best WYSIWYG

(what you see is what you get) word
processors, with math column func

tions, foreign characters and an op

tional dictionary; the Pocket Filer 2

database, with versatile sort and cus

tom-report capabilities; and Pocket

Planner 2, a spreadsheet with 16-digit

accuracy, on-screen help, sideways

printing and graphing. We note that,

true to the concept of an integrated

package, filer and Planner data can be

merged into Writer.

Advancing farther into the chamber,

our torch light falls on the cartridge-

based VizaWrite 128 (Progressive

Peripherals *.• Software), which, in addi

tion to the usual WYSIWYG, mailmerge

and word-wrap features, includes math

functions and the capability to extend

page width. Alongside it is VizaStar 128,

an office information system that in

cludes a database, a spreadsheet and

business graphics.

Suddenly we feel a change in the air

and know we're near the Graphics En

vironment Operating System, GEOS.

Produced by Berkeley Softworks for

both the C-64 and C-128, GtOS is the

most comprehensive of all integrated

packages, with geoWrite, 'Paint, 'Calc,

'Chart, 'Publish, 'Programmer, the

forms-oriented geoFile, and the accom

panying DeskPack and FontPack.

Nearby, we set- Spinnaker's Better

Working Word Publisher, an alterna

tive GEOS-compatible word processor.

Word Processing and

Desktop Publishing

As we move about, we notice several

other chambers adjacent to Integrated

Packages. The first contains word pro

cessing and desktop publishing pack

ages. Hieroglyphics on the wall reveal

the presence of Xetec's Fontmaster II

(C-64) and Fontmaster 128 with Speller,

an extremely sophisticated word pro

cessor that offers more than 30 fonts,

including Greek, Russian, Hebrew and

custom fonts, and achieves near-desk

top publishing quality with its column

and paste-in graphics capabilities.

Next to Fontmaster is Busy Bee's The

Write Stuff 64 and 128 with Spell-1

ILLUSTRATED BY KKRHV C.AVIN
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PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

Checker, a relative newcomer to the

Co inmodore community. Available

with a speech option in 64 mode, The
Write Stuffia affordable, easy to use and

packed with features and utilities.

Oops! Another favorite, Electronic

Arts' PaperClip III (64 and 128) is dan

gling from a spider web right above our

heads. Recovering our composure, we

inspect tlie package, with its telecom

munications module and 40,000'Word

speller, as well as the sophisticated

PaperClip Publisher (64) a nicely pol

ished desktop publishing package.

In a nearby cranny we discover three

packages designed for creating and

printing newsletters. Springboard's

Newsroom, for the C-64, was otic- ofthe

first such programs, while the GEOS-

compatible Personal Newsletter from

Softsync and Free Spirit's News Maker

128 arc mote recent offerings. News

Maker 128 works on a C-128D or a

standard C-128 with a 64K video RAM

upgrade. We record the programs be

side geol'ublish in our journal.

Peeking from a wooden chest air four

outline processors; Thoughtform (from

Steven Gollery) and Thinking Cap

(from Broderlnmd) for the C-64, Brain

storm 128 (Country Road Software),

and Kamasoft's Out-Think for CP/M

mode, all ready io help you Organize

ideas into outlines and turn outlines Into

finished documents. In the same box we

find Term Paper Writer (Aciivision/Me-

diagenic)foT ihe C-128 with 1571 drive,

Packing a Punch

By MICHAEL CAVANAUGH

IN OLK SEARCH for productivity soft

ware, die ultimate system came to light: a

C-1U8 or C-128D equipped with the latest

peripherals. The C-128's Native mode has

more built-in memory than C-(i4 mode,

and ii reads and writes faster from the 1571

disk drive. So, we look a look at the power

you can achieve when you combine your

C-128, productivity software and the fol

lowing peripherals: the 1581 disk drive,

the 1351 mouse and the 1750 and 1700

RAM expansion units 1(1 i ■

First of all, the 1351 mouse provides fast,

precise cursor movement wilh the C-128.

While a luxury with many programs, it's a

virtual necessity with certain GEOS appli

cations such as geoPaint.

Tlie REUs are useful with word proces

sors, especially for dictionary storage and

subsequent spelling checks, and they're a

must with CP/M, an operating system de

signed around 64K machines I hat relies

heavily on disk access. With CP/M, the RAM

expanders become electronic rather than

mechanical disk drives, transforming the

tortoise into a hare.

Finally, the 1581 disk drive is fast, small

and tan store about 800,000 hytcs of data.

Think of it as a cheap 0.8-meg hard drive.

Passing on to the software, the Pocket 2

scries I'mm Digital Solutions, consisting of

a word processor, database and spread

sheet, is one ofthe ben example! of device

support for the C-128 in Native mode. All

three programs can load tiles into ex

panded memory and support the 1351

mouse for pulling down menus. In addi

tion, you can store ihe word processor dic

tionary and database modules in expanded

memory and use the mouse to move rap

idly through the spreadsheet.

Fleet System 4, from Professional Soft

ware, Inc., will recognize a RAM expander,

too, and configures it as a HAM drive,

where you can store files, the dictionary

and the thesaurus.

Electronic Arts'PaperClip 111 makes use

ofexpanded memory in a slightly different

way, storing both its dictionary and various

program overlays there. The result is in-

Slaitl access to features such as the built-in

terminal program, and a dictionary that

checks spelling with such speed that it

catches errors as you type them.

As a bonus, PaperClip 111 isn't copy pro

tected. Most of the programs for the 128

can use the 1581 disk drive for file storage,

but only a lew, including PaperClip 111,



PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

Your C-128, productivity software and peripherals

make for a knockout combo!

can themtelvei lie copied onto a 3%-inch
disk. Since I'apcrClip 111 is free of protec

tion, it c;ln be transferred with a simple tile

copier.

Another word processor thai supports

both ihe 1581 ami the REUs is Fontmaster

128 from Xetec. While this program can't

load flics into expanded, memory, it can

store the dictionary there. Also, since Foni-

m.tsler 128 uses a dongle fur protection

rattier than a software method, it can easily

be copied onto a 31/,-iiich disk,

A linal entry in the 128 word processor

category is Busy Bee Software's The Wrile

Sluff. Version 2.0 of this program is avail

able with a 77,000'Word dictionary-, which

can be stored in memory if an REU is

present. Alternatively, you can configure

UM extra memory as a RAM drive. The

Write Stull'is sold without copy protection

in botll 31/,- and a'/,-inch formats.

Sad to say, only a few spreadsheet and

database programs support the REL's, the

1351 mouse or the 1581 disk drive. Two

that do are the Pocket 2 series, which takes

advantage ofextra memory and the mouse,

and Precision Incorporated*! Supcrbase

3.0, which now supports the 1681 drive

and can be ordered in either 3'/j- or 5'/,-

inch format. Supcrbase 3,0 does not sup

port RAM expansion, however.

Lii[In has been heard in the past year

from Basic 8, the graphics-oriented pro

gramming language distributed by Free

Spirit, but it docs make excellent use of

both the 1351 mouse and RAM expansion.

It also recognizes the extra video memory

lhat comes in llie C-128D or that can be

added to a standard C-128 via chip re

placement, Ahluninh there are only a lew

programs available fur Basic 8, it's almost

worth purchasing just for the graphics

demo files, Hiey're sure to impress you

with the untapped potential of (he C-128.

GEOS 128, with its spreadsheet, data

base, word processor, dictionary, terminal

program, games and utilities, recognizes

all three peripherals mentioned here. Also,

you can run GKOS 64 programs such as

geoPublish in 128 mode when using 40

columns.

While almost all GEOS programs can be

copied to a 3'/>-inch disk, the boot (system)

disk cannot. Heavy-duty copy protection

means that GF.OS must always be landed

from either a 1541 or 1 f>71. Vet skin '2.0 of

CEOS 128 can utilize two physkal drives

as well as a RAM drive, ifan REU is present.

The CIVM 3.0 operating system that's

built into the C-12H can take advantage of

the hardware extras, as well. It recognizes

RAM expansion and automatically .sets it

up as drive M, and the latest release also

support* the 1581 disk drive. Using the

1581 for storage greatly reduces the time

needed for disk drive access, while an REU

almost eliminates it. Although oversha

dowed in recent years by MS-DOS, CIVM

is worth investigating.

These aren't all the C-128 programs that

make use of the 1581 disk drive, the 1351

mouse and the 1750 and 1700 RAM ex

panders; they're the ones 1 own and have

used. For information about others, check

"The Tale of the RAM and the Mouse" in

the November 1987 issue or RUN and

"Dear Santa. . ." in the December 1988

issue. Instructions for ordering copies of

ftUN's back issues appear on the last page

of this magazine. H

Michael Cavanaugh, a field supervisor for

Ihe Pennsylvania Bureau of Standard Wright*

and Mtasurts, enjoys photography, canoeing

and bicycling when nnl aisontd in using his

extensive Commodore system.

BetteiWbrJdns
Word Publisher

P
I



PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

which takes you step by step irom index

nuds io a completed term paper.

A nearby fissure holds Progressive
Peripherals' MicroLawyer (0-1), which

provides over 100 legal form templates

that are compatible with most word

processors, and WiUWriter from Nolo

Press, which guides preparation of a

valid will.

Separate Databases

And Spreadsheets

We saw most of the popular databases

and spreadsheets in the Integrated

Packages room, bin there are others.

Peeking into another chamber, we find

an old standby, The Consultant, a data

base for the C-64 and C-128 from Elec

tronic Arts (also found under the

original Batteries Included label). Here

also is XPer-64 from Abacus. "More

[ban just a database," this knowledge-

based package uses your data to guide

you through complex decision making.

In the spreadsheet nook we unearth

a copy of the powerful Microsoft Multi-

plan for the C-(>4. Nearby are two Aba

cus programs: the menu-driven Power-

Plan 64, witli help screens and graphics,

and Chartpak (64 and 128), which cre

ates screen or printer displays of pie

and bar charts from data entered di

rectly or imported from spreadsheets.

We re-emerge into the central cor

ridor, determined to find other areas

to explore. Before long, scattered gold

coins lead us past a pool ofcircling loan

sharks to an entryway marked Financial

Packages.

Financial Packages

Here we find Personal Accountant

Irom Softsync and Timeworks' Sylvia

Porter's Personal Financial Planner

(with checkwriting) for the C-64 and

C-128, as well as J. K. Lasser's Money

Manager (Simon &Schuster), Electronic

Ails' Financial Cookbook and Scarbor

ough's Net Worth lor the C-64. They
are all available to help you manage your

money, produce reports and plan your

financial future. Tor simplified small-

business bookkeeping. Dome Account

ing by Computer for the 64 (Great

American Software] automates the fa

miliar Dome bookkeeping method,

Also tor the C:-(i4, the B.E.S.T Ac

counting Series and the Timeworks

Business Management Systems oiler

professional-quality, bii si ness-manage

ment modules (accounts payable and re

ceivable, general ledger, inventory

management) that can be used as stand

alone programs or as components of

integrated packages. CMS General

Accounting System provides basic ac-

(ouniing features, plus job costing and

payroll, for the C-64 and C-128, with an
optional inventory module for the 128.

KFS Accountant, which provides

simplified small-business accounting

for tiie C-1^8/1571 combination, in

cludes standard accounting modules, as

well as add-ons for inventory control

and service invoicing. Paragon's Cash-

In Ca.sh-Out package for the C-128 In

cludes sales, disbursements! payroll, re

ports, graphics and financial loolbox

modules. And, ii your accounting skills

area little rusty, Pro Tutor Accounting

for the C-128 (Professional Software)

coaches ibe basics.

Aboriginal drawings of bulls and

bear! decorate the walls over Time-

works' Sylvia Porter's Investment Man

ager 128 and Abacus's Personal

Portfolio Manager (64 and 1 2N), which

offer the home user a thorough invest

ment management system. For more

advanced charting and analysis of tech

nical indicators, Security Analyst 128

(Free Spirit) and Abacus's Technical

Analysis System (64 and 12H| include

automatic updating via modem to keep

close tabs on your portfolio.

Returning on schedule to the door,

we notice income tax preparation soft

ware for the C-64: Timeworks' Swiftax,

Tax Master from Master Software, Tax-

aid from Taxaid Software, Tax Com

mand Professional irom Practical
Programs, Inc., and Double t'.agle Soft

ware's Tax Advantage.

Telecommunications

Once again in the main passage, we

brush away dusty ilouds ofcobflebs and

peer into the shadows beyond at an

inscription, Telecommunications. Our

torches cast their light on Progressive

Peripheral!' menu-driven Bobsterm



PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

Pro 64 and Bobsterm Pro 128, willi

many features for accessing local and
commercial bulletin boards through b
Commodore- or Hayes-compatible mo

dem. We note that Prototerm 128 (Free

Spirit) doesn't have as many extras, hut

is simple to set up and use. For the

would-be SYSOP, Protolinc BBS (Free

Spirit) for the C-128 is a fast, flexible.

tnultimessage-base BBS that's packed

with features and easy to set up.

RUN Reviews

If you want to know more about any

of these packages, they've all been de

scribed in past issues ofRUi\'. Compre

hensive articles, covering B number of

packages, have included "What's Write

for You?" (word processors, August

■87), "Database Decision" (O< tober '87),

"Take Stock of Investment Software"

(February '88), "Desktop Publishing

wiib the C-64" (March T88). "Graphics

Galore" Quty '88} and "Many 1 lappy Re

turns" (tax software. March '89). Many

packages have also been reviewed indi

vidually in Software Gallery. Check out

our annual indexes to articles and re

views to find the ones you're interested

in. All annual indexes have appeared in

ihe |anuary issue of the following year

except the 1987 index, which appeared

in February of 1988, Write or call for the

back issues you need; the last page of

this magazine tells how.

Retail Software Outlets

The packages mentioned here can be

purchased through the manufacturer,

a designated distributor or mail order

outlets. Mail order firms that carry

Commodore software include Briwall.

PO Box 12!), Kutztown. PA 19530, 800-

638-8757; Montgomery Grant, PO Box

38. Brooklyn. NY 11230, 800-759-

656S; Software Discounters ofAmerica,

PC) Box 111327, Dept. RN, Blawnox,

PA 15238, 800-225-7638 (in state, 800-

223-7784); Tenex Computer Express,

PO Box (3578, South Bend, IN 48660,

800*PRQMPT>1; Software Support In
ternational, 2700 NE Andresen Rd..

Vancouver. WA 98661, 800-356-117'.);

and LyCO Computer, PO Box 5088, Jer

sey Shore, VA L7740, 800-283-8760, ■

EUen Ruli- keeps busy not only as a RUN

author, but OS a psychiatric flJV., an active

user's group member and operator of a home*

band business, Hume C.ompulei Resource.

Table 1. Manufacturers' addresses.

Abacus Software

5870 52nd St. SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Aclivision; distributed

by Mediagenic

See address below

Berkeley Softworks

2150Shat!uck Ave.

Berkeley. CA 94704

B.E.S.T.

PO Box 852

McMinnville, OR 97128

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael. CA 94903

Busy Bee Software

l'O Box 2959

Lompoc, CA 93438

CMS Software

Systems, Inc.

2204 Camp David

Mesqnite.TX 75149

Country Road Software

70284 C.R. 143

Ligonter, IN 46767

Digital Solutions, Inc.

PO Box 345. Station A

Willowdale, Ontario

Canada M2N 5S9

Double Eagle Software, Inc.

2210 Wilshire Blvd.,

Suite 875

Santa Monica. CA 90403

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

Free Spirit Software

PO Box 128

Kutztown, PA 19530

Steven J. Gollery

45828 Emerson St.

Hemct. CA 92344

Great American Software

PO Box 910

Amherst, NH 03031

Kamasoft, Inc.

PO Box 5549

Aloha. OR 97007

KFS Software, Inc.

1301 Seminole Blvd.

Largo, FI. 33540

Master Software

6 I lillery Court

Randallstown, MD 21133

Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Drive

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Mindscape, Inc.

344-1 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, 11.60062

Nolo Press

950 Parker St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

Paragon Software

600 Rugh St.

Greensburg, PA 15601

Practical Programs, Inc.

PO Box 93104

Milwaukee, VVI 53203

Precision Incorporated

8404 Sterling St., Suite A

Irving, TX 75063

Professional

Software, Inc.

51 Fremont St.

Needliam, MA 02194

Progressive Peripherals

& Software

464 Kalamath St.
Denver, CO 80204

Scarborough Systems;

distributed by Mindscape

Address above

Simon & Schuster Software

Gulf + Western Building

One Gulf 4- Western Plaza

New York, NY 10023

Softsync, Inc.

162 Madison Ave.

New York. NY 10016

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

Springboard Software

7808 Creekbridge Circle
Minneapolis, MN 55435

Taxaid Software

606 Second Ave.

Two Harbors, MN 55616

Timeworks

444 Lake Cook Rd,
Deerfield, 11.60015

Xclec

2804 Arnold Rd.
Salina, KS 67401

Editor's note: If an address far software mentioned in the text is not fated in the table, the manufacturer has probably gone out of
business or has stopped production on the product. This doesn't mean the program cannot be found: check stores, used merchandise
ads, user's groups, software discount houses and mail order companies.
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Get a Load of This!
Now 1571 and 1581 drive owners can increase

C-64-mode loading speed tenfold.

Q

The 1571 and 1581 disk drives

brought increased speed and

storage capacity to Commodore

computing—bui only when us

ing a C-128 in 128 mode. With a < :-64
(or C-128 in 64 mode), die drives de

fault to their usual long loading times.

That is. unless you use Directory Speed

Loader (DSL), which loads program

files up lo ten times foster than normal.

With DSL at work, a ISO-block file that

normally takes (J0 seconds to load will

he in memory in less than ten seconds.

DSL itself loads in only a few seconds,

then automatically displays a directory

of the program files on the same disk.

To load one of the files, just place the

cursor over its filename and press the

return key. DSL checks to see if your

disk drive is a 1571 or 1581 and, if so,

starts loading at high speed. If you're

not using a 1571 or 1581, it will load

at the normal speed.

When DSL is used with a 1571, a

PRINT#15,"UO>M1" command in the

program automatically switches the

drive to 1571 mode. When used with

either a 1571 or 1581, DSL can load

files of up to 250 blocks (considerably

more than the usual 202-b!ock maxi

mum), it allows load addresses ofS0400

and up, it maintains the screen display

By MICHAEL MILLER

dining a load, and it even checks for

disk errors!

Note that, il the file yon select lo load

loads any others in turn, the others will

enter memory at normal speed. Also,

DSL works great with memory snap

shot-type programs.

How It Works

DSL uses a combination of Basic and

machine language. The C-64 machine

code is poked into the cassette buffer,

and [he 1571/1581 machine code is

loaded into the drive via a user file,

using the special 1571/1581 Utility

Loader command.

DSL does not use Burst-mode serial

Communication, because Burst mode

isn't possible on the standard C-(>4.

However, the serial routines between

ihe C-64 and 1571/1581 using DSL are

as fast as Burst mode.

The actual speed increase using DSL

with a 1">71 depends on the sector in

terleaving thai was used when the file-

was saved. The Interleaving determines

how close together sectors are written,

and with the 1571 it's normally in the

range 6-10. With an interleave of 10,

DSL will load a file about five times

faster than normal; with an interleave

of 4 (the fastest that DSL can use with

the 1571), the file will load ten to 12

times faster than normal. The 1581

drive has a full track buffer and uses a

sector interleave of 1, making the speed

increase with DSL about tenfold.

How To Use It

DSL is best installed as the first pro

gram on a newly formatted disk. Type

in both DSL (Listing 1) and Make USR

File (Listing '2 or Listing li, depending

on which drive you have), and save

them to disk. Then run Make USR File

to create a user file named either 1571

or 1581, depending on your drive. The

user Hie will become the second file on

your disk. Finally, save lo the disk any

files you want to be able lo ioad ai liigh

speed. Hut don't save more than 20,

because the DSL directory routine

mighl scroll the excess filenames offthe

screen.

To use DSL, type LOAD ":*,8: and

return, ihcn RUN and return. The di

rectory of program files will appear on

the screen, and DSL will await your

desire. H

Michael Millerpresides over S.O.G.W.A.P.

Software and is the author oj Big Blue

Reader, which was voted best utility in RUN'j

Reader Choice AviiriL Content last year.

flunn/na/nseruct/on»; Typo In Listing 1 and either Listing 2 op Listing 3, depending on whether you haua > 1571 op 1981 drive, and save

them to disk. Then, to create ■ last-load dl>k. save Listing 1 to a (rashly formatted disk. Than load and run either Listing 1 op Lilting 2, ■■

appropriate, to create a user file, which must be the aecond Ma on rli ■ !..-.i. iii.ii) dfik. Finally, save to the dlajk any fllea you may want to

have last-loaded, with a maximum of SO per disk.

Listing 1. Directory Speed Loader menu program. (Available on BeRUN disk- See card at page 48.)

10 PRINT "(SHFT CLR){CKSR DN}(2

SPACEslDIRECTORY SPEED LOAD

(C) 19B9 RUN":U=PEEK[1B6):I

F U<8 THEN U=8 ;REM*118

20 PRINT "fCRSR DN}{2 SPACEs)MO

VE CURSOR OVER NAME - PRESS

RETURNECRSR DN)":OPEM1,U,96,

"$:*=p" :REM*92

38 GETS!,XJ,XS,X$,Y$;PRINTASC(X

$.CHR$I0))+ASC(Y$+CHRI(0)>'2

56; :REM"0

40 FOR 1=1 TO 7:GET#1,A$,B$,C$,

DS:PRINT A$;B$;C$;DS;:NEXT:P

RINT:IF ST=0 THEN 30:REM*210

50 CLOSE 1:Y=PEEK{214):OPEN15,U

,15,"U0>M1" :REM«222

60 FOR 1=820 TO 981:READ A:POKE

I,A:NEXT :REM*110

70 SYS 42336:AD=518:IF PEEK(AD>

<>34 THEN 70 :REM*14

80 AD=AD+1:IF PEEK<AD)O3<3 THEN

RUN il right C-64 or C-128 in 64 mode; 1571 or 1581 disk drive

44 RUN' UKCKMIIKK l



N$=N$+CHR$IPEEK(AD)):G0TO 6

0 :REM*109

90 POKE 214,V:PRINT#15,"M-R";CH

RJ(198);CEIR$(229);CHR$t1)

:REM*109

100 GET#15,X$:IF X$=CHR$(55) OR

X$=CHR$I255) THEN 120

:REM*131

110 PRINT "(CRSR DN)LOAD"CHR$t3

4)N$CHRSU4)","U", 1 (3 CRSR

UPs)":POKE 198,1:POKE 631,1

31:END :REM*160

120 PRINT "(CRSR DN)LOADING...

";NS :REM*40

130 OPEN2,U,2,"#2":PRINT#15,"81

5?1":PRINT#15,"U0"+CHRS(255

)+NS;:SYS 900 :REM*2

DATA 160,0,169,234,44,169,

96,141,109,3,44,0,221,16,2

51,56,173,18 :REM*70

1010 DATA 208,233,50,144,4,41,7

,240,245,169,7,141,0,221,7

2,104,173,0 :REM*8 8

1020 DATA 221,74,7-5,77,0,221,74

,74,77,0,221,74,74,77,0,22

1,73,249 :REM*179

1030 DATA 142,0,221,234,230,1,1

42,174,198,1,200,198,144,2

08,202,24,5 52,101 :REM»89

1040 DATA 174,133,174,144,2,230

,175,96,162,15,32,201,255,

169,85,32,168,2S5 :REM*203

1050 DATA 169,52,32,168,255,32,

204,255,120,162,23,142,0,2

21,44,0,221,48 :REM*249

1060 DATA 251,32,57,3,168,32,57

,3,133,174,32,57,3,133,175

,136,136,152 :REM*171

1070 DATA 240,14,201,255,240,10

,133,144,32,52,3,32,57,3,2

08,242,166,174 :REM*110

1080 DATA 164,175,134,45,132,46

,33,51,165,169,0,32,113,16

8,88,76,174,167 :REM*103

Dating 2. Make U5R File progrom rop the 1571 drive. (Available on RbHUN disk. See card at page 48.)

10 PRINT CHR$[147):PRINT "{5 SP

ACEs)COPYRIGHT 1989 RUN MAGA

ZINE" :REM*107

20 PRINT:PRINT "MAKE 1571 DIREC

TORY SPEED LOAD USR FILE

:HEM'63

30 PRINT:PRINT "(6 SPACESJWRITT

EN BY MICHAEL MILLER":PRINT;

PRINT :REM*115

40 DV^S:INPUT "CREATE USR FILE

ON DRIVE NUMBER";DV :REM*113

50 PRINT:PRINT "INSERT DISK INT

0 DRIVE #";DV:PRINT:PRINT,"-

PRESS ANY KEY-" :REM«253

60 GET X$;IF X$ = "" THEN 60

:REM*195

70 PRINT CHRS{147);"WRITING 157

1 USR FILE...":PRINT;REM'233

80 AS="":FOR r-1 TO 196:READ A:

CS=CS+A:AJ=A$+CHR$(A):NEXT

:REM*209

90 IF CS<>16689 THEN PRINT "ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS":STOP

:REM«113

100 OPEN 15,DV,15:OPEN 8,DV,8,"

1571,U,W":PRINT#8,A$;:INPUT

#15,E,EM$:CLOSE 8 :REM*176

110 PRINT E;EMS:PRINT "DONE!":C

LOSE 15:END :REM«168

200 DATft 0,5,192,76,176,5,169,2

,141,0,24,174,111,2,165,126

,208,8 :REM*203

210 DATA 120,240,78,234,197,6,2
40,3,160,128,44,160,136,88,

133,6,134,7 :REM*231

220 DATA 140,2,2,132,0,32,94,13

4,120,224,2,176,50,160,254,
173,0,3 :REM«99

230 DATA 208,4,172,1,3,136,132,

31,152,32,120,5,160,2,185,0

,3,32 :REM*193

240 DATA 120,5,200,198,31,206,2

45,169,2,141,0,24,173,0,24,

48,12,174 :REM*202

250 DATA 1,3,173,0,3,208,181,24

0,2,169,255,32,120,5,76,192
.218,0 :REM*36

260 DATA 8,2,10,4,12,6,14,1,9,3

,11,5,13,7,15,162,0,142

:REM*4

270 DATA 0,24,170,74,74,74,74,7

2,138,41,15,170,189,104,5,1
7 0,169,4 :REM*148

280 DATA 44,0,24,208,251,142,0,

24,138,10,41,15,72,104,141,

0,24,104 :REM*60

290 DATA 170,189,104,5,234,141,

0,24,10,41,15,72,104,141,0,
24,96,32 :REM-105

300 DATA 14,208,162,2,134,130,1

34,131,142,1,2,76,132,203,0

-57 :REM*171

Lilting 3. Make USR File prooram For the 15B1 drive. (Available on ReRUN disk. See card at pags 48.)

10 PRINT CHRS!147):PRINT "{5 SP

ACEsJCOPYRIGfIT 1989 RUN MAGA

aiNE" :REM*107

20 PRINT:PRINT "MAKE 1581 DIREC

TORY SPEED LOAD USR FILE"

:REM*85

30 PRINT;PRINT "{7 SPACES)WRITT

EN BY MICHAEL MILLER":PRINT:

PRINT ;REM*85

40 DV=9:INPUT "CREATE USR FILE

ON DRIVE NUMBER";DV ;REM*117

50 PRINT:PRINT "INSERT DISK INT

0 DRIVE #";DV:PRINT:PRINT ,"

-PRESS ANY KEY-" :REM*253

60 GET XS:IF X$="" THEN 60

;REM*195

70 PRINT CHR$(147);"WRITING 158

1 USR FILE...":PRINT:REM»253

80 AS="":FOR 1=1 TO 172:READ A:

CS=CS+A:A$=A$+CHR$(A):WEXT

:REM'131

90 IF CSO14933 THEN PRINT "ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS":STOP

:REM*210

100 OPEN 15,DV,15:OPEN 8,DV,8,"

1581,U,W":PRINT#8,AS;:INPUT

#15,E,EMS:CLOSE 8 :REM*154

110 PRINT E;EMS:PRINT "DONE!":C

LOSE 15:END :REM*168

200 DATA 0,5,168,96,234,234,234

,234,234,120,169,2,141,1,64
,234,165,76 :REM*14

210 DATA 174,139,2,133,11,134,1

2,162,0,169,128,32,84,255,1

65,2,201,2 :REM*35

220 DATA 176,50,160,254,173,0,3

,208,4,172,1,3,136,132,16,1

52,32,112 :REM*175

230 DATA 5,160,2,185,0,3,32,112

,5,200,198,16,200,245,169,2

,141,1

240 DATA 64,173,1,64

1,3,173,0,3,208,

69,255

250 DATA 32,112,5,88

,0,8,2,10,4,12,6

260 DATA 9,3,11,5,13

,142,1,64,170,74

2

270 DATA 138,41,15,1

,170,169,4,44,1,

142,1,64

280 DATA 138,10,41,1

1,1,64,104,170,1

,141 ,1 ,64

290 DATA 10,41,1 5,72

64,96,199

:REM'l97

,48,15,174,

191,240,2,1

:REM*191

,96,0,0,0,0

,14,1

:REM-199

,7,15,162,0

,74,74,74,7

:REM'160

70,189,96,5

64,208,251,

:REM"79

5,72,104,14

89,96,5,234

:REM*191

,104,141,1,

:REM*229
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Graphmaker
Make your data come alive with this

3-D bar-graph program.

By ROBIN FRANZEL

You can use Graphmaker 64/

128 in either 40- or 80-Column

mode in create attractive and
informative bar graphs, Ifyour

printer outputs Commodore graphics

characters, your graphs will appear in

"3-D"; if you use a daisywhee! printer,
ur have trouble gelling your printer lo

obey commands, your graphs will be

made of standard primer characters,
Data for the bar graphs Can be en

tered manually or through complex

analysis ofsequential database files. You

can even edit the data that defines your

graph, and graphs ran be saved to and

loaded from disk.

Getting Started

Type in Listing 1. using Ri'\'\ Check

sum program to ensure accuracy, save

it to disk and run it.

The bottom of the title screen indi

cates whether you're using a C-64 or a

C-128 and whether you're in ■!<)- or 80-

Coltnnn mode—a handy Feature for
C-128 users who often switch between

Figure 1. The main menu.

1. Create Graph

2. View Graph

3. Edit Graph

4. Save Graph

5. Load Graph

6. Print Graph

7. Printer Setup

8. End Program

Enter Selection (l-8) ? 1

GraphmHker pormiLi. novel uses.

fi'l and 128 modes. After the title screen,

the main menu, shown in Figure 1,

appears. When you'rejust beginning to

use Graphmaker, you can press return

for the default choice, Create Graph; 7

for Printer Setup; or 8 to End. The

other selections aren't available until

after you've created a graph, so let's get

stalled by pressing the return key.

Cheating a Graph

Refer to Figure 2 and Figure 'A for

clarification as we proceed. Figure 2

shows the initial screen for creating a

graph: it requests information from

you. You may find it helpful to go

through the exercise of re-creating the

sample graph in Figure 3.

At the title prompt in the Figure 2
screen, you can input both lower- and

uppercase letters, and the title will ap

pear that way in printouts. However,

the letters will all be uppercase when

your graph is displayed on the screen.

The legend is a line at the bottom of
your graph thai can he used for expla

nation, such as indicating your units ol

measurement. Again, both lower- and

uppercase may be used.

The number of ranges tells Graph-

maker how many bars to display in a

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128, in 40- or 80-Column mode; printer optional

particular graph. There are 12 bars in
Figure 3.

The next prompt asks where Graph-

maker will get the maximum values for

each range—from keyboard input or

from a disk file. If you intend to type

them in, enter K; if the program should

look for them in a database file on disk,
enter I). For now, press K and return.

Next, you must enter a label lor each

range. TIie.se labels will run along below

the x-axis of the graph, truncated by
the program, if necessary, to prevent

overlapping. I n general, tiie fewer bars

in a graph, the more space that's avail

able for labels. In a 40-column graph

with six bars or an BO-column graph

with 12 bars (see Printing below), the

labels can be up to four characters long.

Finally, you'll be prompted for the

maximum value in each range. For the

graph in Figure 3, 12 numbers from

10000000 to 150000000 (no commas)

must be entered. To make the graph

look neater, 1 edited the numbers (see

Kdit Graph below) to run from 10 to

Figure H. Initial screen for creating

a graph.

Create Graph

Press — for Menu

Enter Title:

Enter Legend;

Number of Ranges {1-12):

Keyboard or Disk Input? (k/d)

Label for Range 1:
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The Complete Football Game

For Real Football Fans

o-designed by John

Madden, including over

160 plays from the actual

playbooks of John Mad

den. If that's not enough, you

can design your own plays for

both offense and defense.

Take to the field, launching the

long bomb or bursting across the

line of scrimmage as full field

graphics bring the excitement of

live football onto your screen.

The Quick Set-up Game will

have you playing in minutes. The

Standard Game gives you every

thing from audibles and injuries

to on-side kicks and astroturf.

Look for the NFL Players Asso

ciation Players Disk™ for John

Madden Football. Crash through

the line of scrimmage as your fa-

vorite superstar. Challenge a

friend...your favorite football

team against his.

" '- A :
"■"""■ ■■■-■ ' '

in - " • : A . e=
era : ■ --*. tr.

ik i _': At $
*

Cut back against the grain. The yardage

you gain is affected by everything from

ball carrier skills and defensive forma

tions to turf and weather conditions.

x ■ ■ ■ ■ - us i

Choose your line-up with the Madden

Report, a head to head comparison of

important match-ups; everything from

speed and fatigue to passing accuracy.

Design your own plays, then put on the

pads to see how they work against

different defenses.

Cicle 142 on Reader Sromcc curt

ELECTRON ICAUTS

How to Order

Vtolt your retailer or phone with VISA/MC: USA

or Canada, 800 245-4525. Mon-Fri, 8Bm-5pm

Pacific Time. IBM and Apple versions- S49.95.

C64 version - S39.95. IBM, Apple, and C64 are

registered trademarks of International Business

Machines, Corp., Apple Computer Corp.. and

Cm Munition: Electronics Limited respectively.

NFLPA is a registered trademark of the National

Football League Players Association.



GRAPHMAKER

150, then indicated the conversion in

the legend.

After you have answered all of the

prompts, the main menu will reappear,
with a new default choice of 2, for View

Graph. Before I describe thai option,

press 0 at the Keyboard/Disk Input

proni])t.

Analyzing a Disk File

To learn how to analyze a database

file, consider a database that contains

however, lei's see what happens if you .statistical data on a fictitious company.

Finui i: 3. Sales by year.

Saloo by Year

150

130

110

90

70

50

30

1975 1976 1977 1979 1979 1900 1981 19B2 19S3 19B4 19B5 1986

S (millions)

Figure 4. Fields in sample employee

ntcDrtl.

Field 1: Employee number

Field 2: Employee age

Field S: Codes by type of work

1 Manual Labor

2 Secretarial

3 Supervisory

4 Analysts

5 Managerial

6 Executive

Field 4: Salary of Employee

9. Printout ul beginning

ni sample data fll».

SAMPLE.DBF

42

4

EMPL NUM

EMPL AGE

TYPE WORK

SALARY

1

52

6

125000

2

45

6

100000

3

38

5

65000

Figure 6. Printout ot ■

of a sample database.

NO. AGE TYPE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Flgur«7

Create

52

45

38

42

34

36

28

38

42

53

47

42

22

18

18

6

6

5

5

3

3

3

3

5

5

2

2

2

2

2

portion

SALARY

125000

100000

65000

63500

32750

33500

30250

38200

55000

63500

23500

21500

18200

16500

16500

. The Disk Menu.

Grapr

1. User-Defined Ranges

Tally Field (Alpha/Numeric)

2. User-Defined Ranges

Tally Field (Numeric)

3. File-Defined Ranges

Sum Field

4. Return to Main Menu

Enter Selection (1-4)

The record for each employee includes

the fields shown in Figure 4.

Many Commodore database and

spreadsheet programs produce sequen

tial data files that can be read into a

word processor. Before you attempt to

use a data file with Grapbmaker, load

it into a word processor so you can look

at it.

Figure 5 shows a printout of the be

ginning of a data file on our fictitious

company created by Rapid Data Soft

ware's DataOrg database. That pro

gram places fields holding the filename,

the number of records, the number of

fields per record and the name of each

data field at the beginning of the file,

before the actual data, Graphmaker

must be told to skip this housekeeping

information, Figure 6 shows a DataOrg

printout of the same database, includ

ing all the records.

Now thai you know the layout of our

database file, let's produce the following

bar graphs:

1. Number of employees in each work

category.

2. Distribution of employees by age

group.

3. Salaries paid in each work category.

Grapbmaker offers three types of

database analysis in the Disk menu in

figure 7. With option 1, you can count

occurrences based on comparisons of

alpha/numeric data {we'll use this for

our first graph), Option 2 lets you spec

ify high and low values for your ranges

using numeric analysis (the second

graph). With option 3, you can sum a

numeric field based on an alphabetic

comparison of a second field (the third

graph).

Analysis Option 1

To re-create a graph showing the

number of employees in each work cat

egory, enter 6 for the number ofranges,

since there are six types of work. Then

press D at the Keyboard or Disk Input

prompt and I for Tally Field.

The number to enter next, for fields

to skip, depends on your file organi
zation. To analyze the entire contents

of your data file, you'd enter 0. For our

example, enter 7 to skip the seven

housekeeping fields of the file (see Fig

ure 5 again). Any time you've pro

gressed this far and realize you don't
know how many fields to skip, you can

enter ■- to return to the main menu.

To analyze the number of employees

in each work category, enter 3 for field

number of data, since Type of Work is

the third field in each record.

The number of fields per record also
depends on your file organization.
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Volume I

..

*" 1989
Role-Playing Game

of the Yean
— Computer Gaming World

"Bottom line: Definitely recommended."

— Scorpia, Computer Gaming World

"Countless original touches and

innovations..."
— Shay Addams, Quest Busters

"The Magic Candle is an addictive

game.. .weeks of exciting entertainment."

— Lesser, Dragon Magazine

"A fresh challenge.. .breaks new

grounds..." — Scott Mace, inCider

"Such skill, thoroughness, and attention to

detail.. .an entire new class of fantasy

games." — William R. Trotter, Game Players

"The Magic Candle is one of the best RPG's

to come afong." — Guy Wright, PC Games

"Incredible, Absolutely Incredible! At last, a

software company that really cares after the

purchase has been made. You are an

outstanding company and PLEASE continue

your marvelous poiicy(ies)."

■ Gail Ponlhier, Palo Cedro, CA

To order see your local

retailer, or calf (213) 320-5215.

The Magic Candle Volume

is currently available for:

Apple II (64K required), IBM

and Compatibles (in CGA,

EGA and Tandy 1000 16-color
mode). Commodore 64/128.

THE LANDS OI: DEUUVIA



GRAPHMAKER

Since each record in our example has

four fields, enter •! at (his prompt

The number of ranges was specified
earlier, bin now yon must Indicate what

each of those ranges represents l>y en

tering its Type of Work code: 1-6 (see

Figure 4 again). You can use the graph

editor later to change these codes to

mote meaningful labels.

Now Graphmaker will read your data

tile and create the graph; then it will

display tile main menu so you can view,

edit, rave or print the graph.

Analysis Option 2

Next, we'll do the analysis of em

ployees by age. Enter 4 fur the number

of ranges and 1) at tile Keyboard or

Disk Inpiii prompt,! hen 2, for Numeric

Tally, when (ht1 Disk menu (Figure 7)

appears. Again, you'll be asked for the

number of fields to skip, field number

ofdata and number offields per record.

This time, the field number of data will

he 2, for the Age field.

When the program prompts for the

low/high value for the range, enter the

minimum and maximum age in each

group. If you enter a high value that's

smaller than the corresponding low

value, Graphmaker will alert you and

let you re-enter the values. The labels

for the ranges will be generaled auto

matically, based on your input.

Analysis Option 3

The final type of analysis we'll do

sums up one field based on the contents

of another. It produces a graph that

shows how much money was paid in

salaries to each type of worker. Enter 6

for the number of ranges, since there

are six types of work for which salaries

will be totaled. Then select 3 at the Disk

menu (Figure 7} and enter the number

of fields to skip.

With this analysis, the prompt For

field number of data refers to the field

you want to sum. Enter 4 for our ex

ample, since salary is the fourth field.

Field number for ranges is again S,

Type of Work.

If you wanted to use an alphabetic

field for selection of records to be in

cluded in summing a numeric field,

you'd respond wiih A to the Alpha or

Numeric prompt. For our example,

we're using the numerically coded Type

of Work field, so enter N.

Finally, as before, enter the number

of fields per record and the ranges to

be searched.

Viewing Your Graph

Once you've created your graph, the

default at the main menu becomes 2.
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for View Graph, Press return, and, if

your computer is in 40-Column mode,

the first six bars of the graph will ap

pear. The bars to the right are still there,

but there isn't any room to display

them. As I mentioned before, they'll

appear in the printout (see Printing,

below). In 80-Column mode, your en-

lire graph will fit on the screen.

To make changes to your graph,

press any key to access the main menu,

and then select 8, Edit Graph.

Editing Your Graph

In Edit mode, you can retype the title,

legend, range labels and even the range

values. When you're done, the main

menu will reappear, offering you the

option tu proceed to another pan of
the program or to edit some more by

pressing 3 again.

Saving Your Graph

Once you've created your graph and

edited it as desired, you'll probably

want to save it to disk. Select 4 from the

main menu, then enter a filename that's

no more than l(i characters long. If you

enter one that's loo long, Graphmaker

will automatically truncate it. Any time

the program encounters a problem with

the disk drive, it will display an error

message on the screen and return you

to the main menu to try again.

Loading Your Graph

To load a previously saved graph into

Graphmaker, select 5 at the main menu

and enter the filename. Here again, the

program will report any disk errors.

Printing Your Graph

Printing a graph is as easy as pressing

6 at the main menu. If the printout

doesn't !ook right, see the Printer Setup

section below to correct it.

The printout of a graph that contains

six or fewer bars will be one-half page

wide; a graph that contains more than

six bars will extend across a full page.

You can expand a graph with six or

fewer bars to make more room for

range labels by adding enough "invis

ible" bars (no label and a range value

of 0) to bring the total to seven.

Printer Setup

Graphmaker makes use of Commo

dore graphics to print out the same

three-dimensional graph you see on the

screen. However, you can also produce

a printout with normal daisywheel char

acters. Just select 7 at the main menu

and respond "no" at the CUM Dot Ma

trix Printer prompt,

You'll be prompted to enter the sec

ondary addresses that Graphmaker

should use to open your text and graph

ics printer files. Normally, you'd select 7

for the texi secondary address and 0 for

graphics, but with a daisywheel printer,

you must select 7 lor both. If these sec

ondary addresses don't work with your

printer, consult your printer or interface

manual for other possibilities.

Finally, Graphmaker will ask for the

number of printer control codes to send

to the printer when the printer file is

opened. If you don't want to send any

codes, overwrite the default with 0. The

default settings will tell an F.pson-com-

patible printer to print approximately

10 lines per inch (a 7,..-inch linefeed),

so the lines barely touch. Ifthese control

characters aren't correct for you, refer

to your printer manual to determine

how to adjust the linefeeds.

End Program

Selecting 8 at the main menu ter

minates execution of Graphmaker. If

you have a graph in memory, the pro

gram will ask for verification that you

want to exit—in case you forgot to save

the graph or need to print it out. Then

type N to return to the main menu, or

Y to leave the program.

Even if you type Y. it's not too late to

save or print your graph. Just enter

RUN 740, and the main menu will re

turn, with your last graph still in

memory. E

Robin Franzel, who currently manages a

software development group, has written

many articles and programs for RUN.

Funning Instructions: Type in Lining 1, save it to disk and run It.

Listing 1. Grnphmakep pruflram. (Available on RaRUN disk. Ses card «t page 4B. 1

10 DATA 5,27,64,27,65,7 :REM*22

20 REM **♦* STORE PRINTER CODES

•♦*• :REM"179

30 IFPEEK(215)<>0ANDPEEK(215)O

128THENPOKE5 5,0:POKE56,158:C

LR:GOTO50 :REM*180

40 POKE57,0:POKE58,158:CLR

:REM*32

50 READZ:POKE40579,Z:FORI-1TOZ:

READK:POKE40579+I,K:NEXT

:REM«2 2 6

60 POKE40576,0:POKE40577,7:FOKE

48578,0 :REM*207

70 REM "**•**♦»••***»•«*«***••*

•-*•♦" :REM*82

80 REM "-•••(2 EPACEsKSHFT G) t

Continued m />■ 84.



r Combo
r Price !

lor 0-128

C-64 or C-128 owners!

Expand your programming knowledge now

by getting two of the most popular and best-selling languages for your C-64 or C128

at the money saving price of $79.95 (save over $39.00!). Offer expires January 31, 1990.

Super Pascal 64 - Complete development system implements full

Jensen & Wirtlt compiler plus extensions lor graphics - has complete

source Me editor, full assembler and a comprehensive utility pack

age. Features high-precision 11-digit arithmetic, a very fast com

piler: overlays; automatic loading of editor and source program;

exact error messages and localization during compilation; high

speed DOS; free run-time package.

Suggested retail price $59.95

Super C 6i - development package produces 6502 machine code,

makes use ot versatile C language; includes editor, compiler, linker

and thorough handbook. Source programs up to 41K in length. 53K

in object code, combine up to seven modules for later execution.

Run-time library may be called from ML or included as a BASIC look-

alike program. Includes graphics and moth libraries.

Suggested retail price S59.95

Combination package fof Ihe C-64:

Super C 64 H Super Pascal 6-1 $79.95

Offer expires January 31, 1990

Combination package for iho C-128:

SuperC12fl&EuperPascal 128 S79.95

Offer expires January 31.1990

Abacus
Dept. R11, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

Phone (616) 698-0330 • Fax (616) 698-0325

More Best-sailing softwote lor your C-64 or C-128

Assembler/Monitor 64 - machine language programming: 39.95

BASSC Compiler 6d - compiles your BASIC programs: 39.95

BeckerBASIC 64 - write your own GEOS applications: 49.95

CadPak 64 ■ (bestseller for over 2 years') professional quality CAD: 39.95

ChartPak 64 - build charts of your dato: 39.95

Cobo! 64 - learn as you go wtlh Cobol language programmer: 39.95

Fortran 64 - program in Ihis popular language: 39 95

PPM-64 - comprehensive stock market portfolio manager: 39.95

TAS-64 - analyzes, charts technical stock indicators: 39.95

BASIC Compiler 128-compiles your BASIC programs: 59.95

CadPak 128 - (best-seller for over 2 years') professional quality CAD: 59.95

ChartPak 128 ■ build charts of your data: 39.95

Cobol 128 ■ learn as you go with Cobol language programmer: 39.95

PPM-128 ■ comprehensive stock market portfolio manager. 59.95

TAS-12S- analyzes, charts technical slock mdicalors: 59.95

More titles available ■ wille for your Ireo catalog!

Available at participating Dealers Nationwide.

To order call Toll Free: 1-800-451-4319

In US and Canada add $4.00 for postage and handling.

Foreign orders add $12.00 per item postage and handling.

Circle 33 on Reader Service carrj.



Season's Greetings
Here's a creative visual display, accompanied by a familiar

musical theme, that will put you in the holiday spirit.

Circle around your C-128 and

enjoy the magical holiday

scene created by Season's

Greetings, a program for the

C-128 in 40-Column mode. Much of

Santa's know-how about C-128 sound

and graphics went into this program.

The scene features a wreath of moving

multicolored lights that's highlighted

by a big red bow. The wreath hangs in

a window that looks out on a night sky

filled with stars and a crescent moon.

Snow sifts down, piling higher and

higher on the outside window sill for

about an hour. The background music

is not a run-of-the-mill holiday ditty,

but the Ode t" Joy, from Beethoven's

ninth symphony, played by various "in

struments" at different tempos.

0

By MALCOLM GARDNER

Type in Listing 1, using RUN's

Checksum program to keep any stray

snowflakes from shorting it out, and

then save it to disk. If you're in 80-

Column mode when you run Season's

Greetings, you'll be prompted to switch

your monitor to 40 columns, then to

return to 80 columns when you end [he

display (just switch the monitor button

again). From 40-Column mode, you'll

be prompted to wait 20 seconds while

the program loads some of Santa's

graphics data.

When you're ready for bed or to de

part to an alternative program, just

push the run-stop key while the light is

moving around the upper portion of

the wreath. With warm season's greet

ings to everyone! K

Malcolm Gardner is an environmental

designer and producer of serigraphic works

who enjoys the holiday season and computer

graphics.

Running Instructions: Type in and save Listing 1; thBreaftar, just load and run the program.

Listing 1. Season's Greetings program. [Available on ReRUN disk. See card at page in.!

1 G0TO10 :REM*125

10 TRAP330:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 C

RSR DNsJONE MOMENT . . .":SL

EEP2:FAST:GOS[JB 350:IF RGR(0

)>=5THENPRINT"{CRSR DNJPLEAS

E SWITCH MONITOR TO {CTRL 0}

40 COLUMN"CHR$(143)" MODE."

:REM*194

20 CQLOR0,1:COLOR4,15:COLOR1,02

:GRAPHIC1,1 :REM*61

30 x=11:I=90:FL=0:G=1:CT=-1:W*7

:V=193:XM=18:YM=35 :REM*48

40 DOUNTILX=3:FOR A=15T0165STEP

30:CIRCLE1,11,10,X,,,,A,I:NE

XT:X=X-4;I=I*90:LOOP :REM*65

50 SSJIAPE SPIRS,0,0,23,21

:REM*128

60 GSHAPE SPIRS,0,0,4 :REM*175

70 SPRSAV SPIR$,1:MOVSPR1,0#0

:REM*135

80 GOSUB 270 :REM*164

90 COLOR!,16:FORM=1TO0STEP-1 : CI

RCLEM,XM,YM,16:PAINT1 ,15,24:

XM=XM+8:YM=YM+3:NEXT:PAINT0,

2 8,38,0:FORM=60TO360STEP60:C

OL0R1,15: CIRCLE1,48,33,5,,,

,M,180:NEXT :REM*247

100 CT=CT*1:FORA=90TO216STEP06

:REM*4

110 Y=SIN(A)*80:X=COS[A)*96:COL

0R1,14 :REM*173

120 IF FL=0THENGSHAPE SPIR$,[X*

160),(Y+100),2:ELSE GOSUB22

0:MOVSPR1,(X+183),{Y+150):G

OSUB 300: ON G GOSUB 230,24

0,250,260 :REM*174

130 NEXT :REM*5

140 IF G=0THENG=1 :REM*193

150 IF FL=0 THEN BEGIN :REM*244

160 MOVSPR2.169,188:MOVSPR3,157

,200:HOVSPR4,179,200

:REM*132

170 MOVSPR5,50,10:MOVSPR6,1 10,1

00:MOVSPR7,190,70:MOVSPR8,2

80,30 :REM*46

180 SPRITE2,!,11,1,1,1,0:SPRITE

3,1,3,0,1,1:SPRITE4,1,3,0,1

,1:SPRITE5,1,2,1,1,0:SPRITE

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-Column mode)

6,1,2,1,1,0:SPRITE7,1,2,1,1

,0:SPRITE8,1,2,1,1 ,0

:REM'180

190 M0VSPR5,160*1:M0VSPR6,180#1

:M0VSPR7,180#1:MOVSPR8,180 §

1 :REM*149

200 SLOW:BEND :REM*50

210 FL=1:GOTO100 :REM*100

220 C={RND<1)*15+2):SPRITE1,1,C

,0,0,0,0:RETURN :REM*142

230 TEMPO (INT(RND<1)*14+12)):P

LAY"V1 X0 T0 U2 04 HE QF QG

QG QF QE QD QC QC QD QE QE

QD HD":G=G+1:FORP=1TO80:NE

XT:RETURN :REM*48

240 PLAY"U3 TG 04 HE QF QG QG Q

F QE QD QC QC QD QE QD QC H

C M":G=G+1:RETURN :REM*101

250 FILTER600,0,0,1,14:PLAY"U9

XI T0 O3 QD QD QE QC QD IB

IF QE QC QD IE IF QE QD QC

D HG H":G=G+1:RETURN:REM*5B

260 FILTER1000,1,0,0,15:PLAY"U7

XI T7 O2 HE QF QG QG QF QE
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Billy and Jimmy Lee return in the

latest and greatest version of the

coin-op smash hit!

Featuring more

and more po

moves, v

new

/

more

iionssuchas

lerwater

! Garden

h, and

Trap Room!

st, coming

puter!

Macliinc availability:

IBM5-W" $39.09 Atari ST $39.99

U&M3-W $39,99 Commodoie64 $34,99
Amiga

f.--r«r- Circfo 38 on Rfleow
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SEASONS GREETINGS

QD QC QC QD QE .HD QC WC":

G = fhRETURN :REM*1 16

270 COLORI,2:FOR R=1TO200:X=RND

K1 ,X,Y.;NEXT:FOR R=1TO140:X=

RND<1)*320:Y=RND(1)*7+!93:D

RAW!,X,V:NEXT :REM*73

2B0 COLOR1,ISiCHARI,0,0,CHRS{14

)+"(3 SPACEs}S E A S 0 M '

SO SPACES )G R E E T I N G

5 1(2 SPACEs}"»CHR$(142),1

:REM*S8

290 CHAR1,0,1,"(40 SPACES}",1:C

0LOR1,G:RETURN :REM*161

300 IF CT>10 THEN W=23:V=177:EL

SE IFCT>5THENW=15:V=185

:REM*117

310 IFCT>20THENW=39:V = 161 :ELSE

IF CT>15THEN W=31:V=169

:REM*160

320 COLORI,2:FOR R =1TO4:X=RND<

1)>32 0;V=RND|1)*W+V:DRAW1,X

,Y:NEXT:RETURN :REM'23 4

330 FQKS=1TO8 :SPRITES,$:NEXT:I

F 8GR(0)>e5THEN GRAPHICS,1:

ELSE GRAPHICfS, 1 :REM"242

340 PRINT"HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL

GOOD (CTRL 9)RUN(CTRL 01 R

EAOERS,":PRINTTAB(10)"(CRSR

DNJE V E R Y{3 SPACEsJO N

E !":END :REM*170

350 FOR MO=3648TO4095:READ Z:PO

KE MO,Z:NEXT:RETURN:REM'20'1

360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*223

370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*169

380 DATA 0,0,124,0,0,254,0,1,25

5,0,3,255,128,3,255,128

:REM«210

390 DATA 3,255,128,1,255,0,0,25

4,0,0,124,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*74

400 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*135

410 DATA 0,0,240,0,0,254,0,0,25

5,224,0,227,255,0,232,127

:REM*235

420 DATA 240,226,3,255,232,128,

31,226,42,160,232,128,31,22

6,3,255 :REM«75

430 DATA 232,63,240,227,255,0,2

55,240,0,255,0,0,240,0,0,0

:REM»146

440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*110

450 DATA 0,0,0,0,15,0,1,255,0,1

5,255,0,127,135,3,252

:REM*60

460 DATA 7,255,224,87,255,0,7,0

,85,87,255,0,7,255,240,87

:REM+S9

470 DATA 1,254,7,0,63,199,0,7,2

55,0,0,255,0,0,15,0:REM'219

430 DATA 64,0,0,0,0,0,64,0,0,0,

2,0,0,0,1,0 :REM*7

490 DATA 0,0,0,64,0,0,0,0,128,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*69

500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0,0,0

,0,0,0,2,0 :REM*U0

510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,132,0,

0,0,0,0,4,0 :REM*206

520 DATA 128,0,0,0,0,2,0,32,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,16 :REM*62

530 DATA 0,64,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,128,0,0,0,0 :REM»247

540 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,

0,2,0,0,5 :REM*53

550 DATA 0,0,2,0,0,0,0,0,128,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*215

560 DATA 0,32,1,0,15,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,64,0,0,0 :RI3M*182

570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*196

580 DATA 0,0,0,0,5,0,0,2,0,16,0

,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*255

590 DATA 0,2,0,16,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0 :REM'140

600 DATA 0,0,0,64,0,16,0,0,8,4,

0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*251

610 DATA 0,0,0,4,0,0,0,0,128,0,

4,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*6

620 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,128,12

8,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM«94

630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0 :REM*184

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

Introducing Itie world's lirsi FULL COLOR! video digitizer (or tlie Commodore

C-64, 6-1-C, C-128 6 12B-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video

from you V.C.R., LASER DISK. B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or
CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a lasi! 2.2 sec. scan time) New version 3.0 software
features full RE-DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE MODE. MENU SELECT PRINT
ING. EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE to DISK leaiure and much more!

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color
process, where you can seleci one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into

one of 4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give you over 32,000 different color

combinations to use in your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byle II
allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. Alter
which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color

your V.B. pic's LOAD and RE-DISPLAY! Video Byte II allows you to load and
re-display all Video Byte pfdures Irom inside Video Byte's menu. MENU DRIVEN!
Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK wilh V3.0
digitizer program. (64 MODE ONLY). COMPACT! Video Byte ll's hardware is com

pact! In lad no bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byte comes wilh it's
own cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byte II is designed to be used wilh or without

EXPLODE' V50 color cartridge. Explode1 V5.0's menu will return you to VIDEO
BYTE ll's menu. EXPLODE! V5 is the PERFECT COMPANION! Video Byte II users

are automaiically senl FREE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta

tion, when it becomes available. PHINT! Vifleo Byte II will printout pictures in

BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE to most printers. However when used with

Explode! V5.0 your printout's can be done IN FULL COLOR 8 by 11's SIDEWAYS
on the RAINBOW NX-ltimi RAINBOW HX-1D0CC, JX-8C. Seikosha 3000 Al.

(OKIDAIA 10/ZO's (print larger 6" by 9") USER SLIDE

SHOW program w/auto or manual display Is standard

with VIDEO BYTE program. And can be backed up!)

Why DRAW a car, airplane, person or lor that matter

anything when you can BYTE It.. .VIDEO BYTE It

instead!

$7995

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE
by Ttie

Soft
Group

EXPLODE! V.5

The MOST POWEHFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE over meed lor

the COMMODOHE USER Super USER FRIENDLY with all itie features most asked lor.

New FEATURES (a) Faster non-blanking FASTLOAD (b) MIRROR imaging of all HI-RES
screens (c) 4 Way color selection wrth insert, lor all HI-RES screens. Id) Inlinile FILE
COPY lor all SEO. S PRG dies, copy your Me only once, then write that tile lo as many

disKs as you like greal tor single file copying by small user groups, (e) FULL COLOR
PRINTING ot ALL COLOH HI-RES & MULTI-COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX

PHINTEHS (not lor INK JET printers) (() Direct ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BVTE

software thru EXPLODE1 V50's ?nfl MENU, (g) Suppons all popular printer interlaces, (ti)

FREE upgraded utility disk

SUPER FASTIOAD ami SAVE [50K-9 SECS) works wilh AIL C-64 Dr C-12B's NO MATTER
WHAT VINTAGE of disk drives EXCEPT Ihe 1561. M S D 1 or 2 SUPER FAST FORMAT

(8 SECS) -plus FULL DOS WEDGE iVstandard lormat! SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Cap

ture and Convert ANY SCREEN to KOALAJDOODLE. SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows
ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 1536/802 to prim HIRES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us

ing 16 Shade GRAY SCALE] ANY PRINTER or INTERFACE COMBINATION can be used

wilh SUPER EXPLOOEi V5 0 NEW ana IMPROVED CONVEFTT lealure allows anybody to

convert (even TEXT) SCREENS inlo OOODLE or KOAU TYPE PICTURES w/FULL COLDRI
SUPER FAST SAVE ot EXPLODE1 SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES n/COLOR SU
PER FAST LOADING with COLOR HE-DISPLAY Ot OOODLE or KOALA tiles SUPER FAST
LOAD or SAVE can be turned OFF or ON without AFFECTING trie REST ot SUPbR EXPLODE S
FEATURES. The resi ol Explode1 V50 is still active. SUPER EASY LOADING and HUNHING

□I ALL PROGRAMS trom Ihe DIRECTORY. SUPER BUILT-IN TWO WAY SEQ. or PRG. file

READER using the DIRECTORY. NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when ypu use SUPER
EXPLOOE'S unique LOADERS

CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C ur D-128 SCREENS1 (wilh optional DISABLE SWITCH)

All the above features, and much more!

PLUS A FREE UTILITY DISK wfSUPER EXPLDDEI

MAKE YOUR C-64. 64-C Or C-128*. D-128* SUPER FAST and

EASY to use. THE BEST THING ol ALL IS THE PRICE!!! still
only $44 95 or w/disablo S4995

■Note UP GRADES lor V50 are oitoed to V4.1 owners only.

S2OO0. w/dis add S5

"Note V4.1 owners w/disable will be sem V5.0 w/disable tor

only $2000

All units corns *iW0a» WARRANTY AN otters silt) S3 lor UPS BLUE LABEL S.'H UPS BLUE avambl* only in « stales FOREIGN ORDERS are US FUNDS *S635SM OHCER BOIH EXPLODE1 vi § WOEO
BYt£ II tooeUieT ami letmvs FREE" JPS S/H ■"Note a:i SALES lie HMAL 90 PAY WABRABTY covtri PAHTS 4 LABOB ONLY Al SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME wfbui i-i:i CSTCIOG fl PBDDJCI5

■ in 64 mode only TO ORDER CALL 1-312-851-6667 il residents add 6% sales tax
PLUS $300 S/H. NO C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U.S. FUNDS ONLY S6.35 S/H. Personal Checks 10 Days to Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538
Gioe 236 on Reaoe' Source card



y2 off
or morNOW! Your IBM

Tandy

TRS-80
Apple

Commodore
or

Compatible is...

a COMPUTER that

WRITES PROGRAMS

FOR YOU
for

V2 OFF *

Save V2 or More on this Special Limited Offer
Limited Offer Good for 30 Days



SAVE! Over 1/2 OFF an
AUTOMATIC PRO

QUIKPRO+II comes

complete In Its own

vinyl storage binder,

with 80 page manual

and disk ready to use.

for your IBM or Compatible, Tandy,

To Computer Users,

Now you can tell your computer what you want and your computer can write your

programs (or you in minutes to your custom design—easily and without requiring any

programming background from you. . .with QUIKPRO + ll.

A Breakthrough In Micro Computer Technology

You know your computer Is fantastically fast. . once it knows what to do. Programs

and software are what makes It happen. Every task your computer performs for

you requires some kind of program. Until now, you could only get programs in

Just one of two ways; buy a canned package that many times doesn't meet

your needs or hand over hundreds or thousands of dollars for a custom

programming ]ob. Now, you have a better choice. . .

Programs Without Programming

Automatic programming is what it's all about. And, with QUIKPRO + li the

Automatic Program Writer, your computer can actually write programs

for you. You can quickly generate a new Individual application

program when you want it with QUIKPRO + II . Each program you

create Is a completely stand alone program that will run in the

standard BASIC language you already have on your own

computer.

Best of all. you do not have to become a programmer to

use QUIKPRO + II. The QUIKPRO + II software becomes your

personal programmer, waiting to do your work for you

any time of the day or night you choose to use it.

How To Get Over V2 Off

Like all successful software QUIKPRO + ll was originally sold for well

over S100 per copy, and we have sold thousands. So why are we

willing to let you buy at less than half price?. . .because our tests prove

that at $29.50 we sell over ten times as many. Obviously this cuts our costs

because of the huge volume, so we pass all savings directly to you.

So, ORDER Now. Call Toil-Free 24 Hours or Mall In your Order. This offer Is limited to
those computer types listed on the Special Discount Order Form.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Here are □ tew of the thousands of possible applications you can do with CUIKPRO

BUSINESS USES
Customer Filing

Master Files (or

General Ledgers

Accts. Receiv.

Accts. Fayable

Telephone Logs

Telephone Lists

Hotein>avel/Data

Reservations

Property Control

Library Catalogues

Inventories

Key Employee Data

EDUCATIONAL USES
Student Records

Grade Records

Teacher Lists

School Lists

Program Design

Course Design

Tuition Data

Enrollment Data

Property/Equipment

Athletic Schedules

Player Statistics

Test Scores

Menus

most con be created In □ tew minutes.

HOME & HOBBY USES
Personal Records

Check Lists

Club Rosters

Telephone Directories

Recipe Files

Medical Intormation

Insurance Records

Tax Records

Christmas Gift Lists

Deposit Files

Due Dates

Mortgage Data

Travel Records

Not to mention the unlimited number of general filing, and crossflllng. technical and scientific uses.



d get QUIKPRO +
GRAM WRITER
TRS-80 or Apple Computers.

The AH-ln-One Program

The custom programs you can

generate from the new QUIKPRO+ 11

will let you perform Ftersonal Filing,

Fast Data Retrieval. Including

Changes, Deletions and Searches.

You can selectively Print Custom

Letters, all kinds of forms (if you

have a printer). This new feature is

called Free Form Reporting, You

can even Include calculations In the

programs you create. QUIKPRO+ 11 Is

perfect for creating inventory

programs. You can use QUIKPRO+ 11

to prepare letters and selectively
address the letters to only certain

oeople. And of course you can

SORT your reports so that they print
out Information In the order that you

want It, or print out only certain

nformation. In fact, you can actually
use QUIKPRO+ 11 to create an easy

to use Data management program
or a simple spread sheet. You can

do all of this and more with this All

n One Program.. .and the best

part is that you need no BASIC

programming experience.

How Does It Work?

You can do it simply by answering
easy questions that appear on your

screen. You won't have to learn any

Computer commands or special
Programming Lanuages. Instantly the

QUIKPRO+ 11 software Instructs the
:omputer to write efficient error free,

JASIC Programs and puts the

Programs right onto your own disk,
ready for you to use.

The resulting custom program Is

ruly a separate BASIC program, You
can list it. You can modify it. You can

ustomfze It to you own liking. You can

actually see what makes it tick.

What People Say About QP Software

From a GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY owner:

"The program seems to be good and I must
compliment you on the documentation. It is

the best of its kind that I have seen."

From an INSURANCE AGENCY MANAGER:
"/ would like to compliment you on. . .an
excellent.. .program."

From a HOBBYIST USER out In Oklahoma:
"I thought I would drop a quick note about

QUIKPRO. I have It running and It will do what
I bought it for. I am very pleased with it. . . "

This from a Vice-President of a Federal Savings &
Loan:

"In the past several weeks, I have used

QUiKPRO software on four different programs.
I am pleased with the results achieved so far.
With your help over the telephone, I have

created an /ISI file for a large data file that

was already in existence, and the data file
now works with an input program created by

QUIKPRO,"

Proven and Widely Used
Businesses, Schools, Hobbyists and Government
are among our thousands of users...

Johns Hopkins

U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Proctor & Gamble

Federal Express
American Express

Monsanto

NASA

Blue Cross Blue Shield
Ford Motor Company

Duracell International
Westlnghouse

General Electric
Random House

U.S. Navy

Tandy Corporation
NCR

DuPont

RCA

Satellite Broadcasting
New York University

Brooklyn High School

Blue Ridge School

District

Public Schools of

Grand Rapids
University of Alabama

Exxon

AT&T

Texas Tech

Clemson University
U.S. Dept. ot Energy

U.S. EPA

University of Maryland

Mobil Chemical
University of Arkansas

University of Tennessee

Speed Queen Co.

Rhode Island Hospital

University of Oklahoma

University of Hartford

Many, many more. . .

Special Discount Offer

ORDER NOW



NOW! Your IBM, Tandy,

TRS-80, Apple, Commodore,

or Compatible is...

V2 OFF

or mor

a COMPUTER that

WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU for % OFF

ORDER NOW-Take Advantage of this

SPECIAL OVER % OFF DISCOUNT OFFER

Yes, send me QUIKPRO + II for my...

Check your computer type:

Reg

Item No. Price

□ (1015) IBM PC, XT, AT S149

□ (1015) IBM Compatible 149

□ (1015) TANDY 1000, 1200 149

□ (1015) TANDY 3000 149

□ [1017) Apple He, lie or

Compatible 149

□ (1016) Commodore 64

with Disk 149

□ (1014) TRS-80 Model 4 149

□ (1022) COIOR COMPUTER II

or III (Radio Shack) 149

□ (1013) TRS-80 Model 3 149

□ (1011) TRS-80 Model 1 149

□ (1012) TRS-80 Model 2,

12, or 16 149

□ (1018) OSBORNE 1 149

□ (1020) KAYPRO 2

□ (1023) KAYPRO 4 149

SHIPPING & HANDLING $

TOTAL ORDER S

YOU MAY ORDER BY MAIL OR

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS
1-800-221-3333, Operator K943

Payment By: P VISAyMasterCard □ Check or Money Order
□ COD □ Bill My Companv [must be C&B rated & have Company P.O.)

VISA/MC H . Exp. Date.

By Mail: Name.

Address.

City . State.

for any

computer

type

Limited

Offer

Good

for

30

Days

4.50

.Zip.

Send To;

ICR Future Soft

PO Box 1446-OK

Orange Park, FL 32073

■ ■ 1988 OGRAMAT, INC. LlmllBd oltor, Bub|(ict lo cnango.



128 Mode
Here are some secrets that reveal an assortment

of Basic 7.0 programming tricks.

By MARK JORDAN

WELCOME TO 128 MODE, a new

ff£Wcolumn that delves into the depths

of the C-128 mother lode. Where shall

we delve? Every-ware; the Vales of Soft

ware, the Hills of Hardware and the

vast Regions of Else-ware. That should

keep us busy for quite awhile!

One of the great joys of C-128 com

puting is digging out secrels of [he ma

chine: back doors, undocumented rou

tines and alternative power uses. For

ourfiraexpedition,wc'lllookat several

of my favorite programming tricks.

Round and Round

How would you go aboul program

ming a sprite !o move in a circle? Here's

a sneaky way you might do it in Basic.

10 GRAPHIC1:GRAPHIC0 :REM*102

20 X=160:Y=150 :REK«114

30 SPRITB1.1.2 :REM*205

40 FORT=0TO360 STEP 5 :REM*153

50 LOCATE X,V :REM+179

60 LOCATE 50;T :REM*168

70 MOVSPR 1,RDOT(0>,RDOT11)

:REM*23 3

80 NEXT :REK*210

90 GOTO 40 :REM*218

The trick involves using graphic!

commands (in this case, Locate and

RDut) to move the pixel cursor around.

The key lies in using the special notation
Basic 7.0 allows for moving the pixel

cursor a certain distance and angle from

a starting point, as line 40 demon

strates. (See page 279 of your C-128

System Guide for more details.) By hav

ing the sprite follow the pixel cursor

{line 50), you can use graphics com

mands to move sprites in unusual ways.

Want a smoother sprite orbit? Re

move the STEP 5 in line 20. But be

prepared for a slower waltz. You could

get around this limitation in a program
by using arrays to hold the X and Y

coordinates, or you could use (lie iiil-

lowing little machine language inter

rupt routine. Type ir in and run it, and

you'll find that every time you execute

a graphics drawing command, sprite 1

will move with the pixel cursor.

10 FORT=0TO45:READA$:POKE3072+T

,DEC(AS):NEXT :REH*37

20 GRAPHIC1,1 :REM*158

30 SPRITE1.1,2 :REM'205

40 SYS3072 :REM*145

50 DO:CIRCLE 1,170,100,70,50:LO

OP :REM*15

60 DATA 7Q,A9,0D,8D,14,03,A9,0C

:REM*87

70 DATA 8D,15,03,58,60,AD,33,11

:REM'41

80 DATA 18,69,28,3D,D7,11,AD,32

:REM*168

90 DATA 11,29,01,F0,08,AD,E6,11

:REM'45

100 DATA 09,01,8D,E6,11,AD,31,1

1 :REM*201

110 DATA 8D,D6,11,4C,6 5,FA

:REM*96

Graphics commands such as Draw

and Box happen loo fast to help much

with this routine, but Circle is loaded

with potential. Page 249 of the system

guide shows how to make ellipses, oc

tagons, diamonds and triangles. With

the above routine, your sprites can do

the same.

Save the Rasters!

Rasters are the "television lines" that

make up a monitor screen's image. On

the C-128 there are 200 of these hori

zontal lines (400 in Interlaced mode,

bin that's another article). They disap

pear aboul as fast as they're painted

onto your screen, but, thanks to some

creative use of SShape, you can BBV6

them and then do interesting things

with them.

Such as? Such as wavy screen dis

plays, stretched out and slanted text,

and, as this little program illustrates, a

herringbone character display,

10 COLOR0,4:COLOR1,4:GRAPHIC1,1

:REM*224

15 SPRITE1,1,2 :REM*188

20 FORT=0TO1:CHAR1,10,T,"VOILA!

(2 SPACEs)HERRINGBONE":NEXT

:REM*146

30 FF=1:COLOR1,1 :REM*200

At FORT=0TO15 :REM«253

50 SSHAPE AS,0,T,319,T :REM*192

60 GSHAPE A$,OF,T+G8 :REM*70

7D OF=OF+FF:IFOF=7OROF=0THENFF=

-FF :REM*74

80 NEXT :REM*210

Line 50 is the raster-saver. When us

ing SShape, the last four parameters

are the upper-left and lower-right co

ordinates of the area to be saved. Note

that this routine saves just one skinny
line of the graphics screen each time

through the Fbr-Next loop ibat starts

in line 40, and that it works from the

left side of the screen (0) to the right

(319) but on the same vertical line (T)

each time.

Line ()0 plays with these saved rasters
by using GShape, SShape's fraternal
twin. By using an offset to place the

raster back down (the OF in lines 60

and 70), a zig-zag pattern is easily

achieved.

This technique is powerful, and I

promise to dedicate a full column to it

in an upcoming issue.

Keying on the Fly

The LSS-mode Key Command is very

popular because it provides what 154

mode can't: user-definable function

keys. It does this by placing characters

in a queue wailing to be processed by

the operating system.

One oft-overlooked benefit of Key is I

lLIDSTRAt KI1 E1YKATK HRKNNAN HAI.l, DKCKMIIKH !!)«!> -RUN 59



12 8 MODE

that you can use it while a program is

running. Ix't's say you're willing a little

database ol some soi i and want to give

the user the convenience of having to

type in long phrases only once—a

macro of sons. You could use the fol
lowing code:

1 00 INPUT"TYPE IN SrOUR MACRO FO

R THE ";K1S :REM*46

110 KEY1.K1S :REM*67

1000 DO :REM*215

1010 GETKEYAJ:PRINTA$; :REM'155

1020 LOOP :REM'236

Then, whenever you press Fl, ihe

whole siring ofcharacters you typed in

line 100 wifl get processed just as if you
were typing them afresh. Try this trick

in a program of your own; it's poteni
and easy tn do.

Power Keying

Listing program lines is about the

most mundane tiling a Basic program

mer does, and using ihc liinition keys

to do it is a natural. In fact, F7 comes

defined to list lines.

Hill there's listing and then there's

"Hating"--power-listing, thai is. I [ere

arc three tips:

1) Define your list lines like this:

KEY 1,11{CTRU4}{C[.R-HOME}
COLOR0,UCOLOR4,liSLOW:GRAFHIC0:

LIST(sBrting Unei}-{endlng

Iine#)"+CHRJ(18)+ "{CRSR UPHCRSR

This will always bring yon back into

Edit mode with the screen, cursor-color

and Graphics mode of your choke, no

matter what you were doing before. (Of

course, you should change the specifics

to suit yourself.) And it will shut off that

annoying Insert mode (escape/A) you

mighl have been using, as well as gel

rid of that even more annoying Ready

prompt. Definitely a power list!

2) To list two sections of lines on the

same screen, try this:

KF.Y l,"UST(Marting lirif#>—

(ending litir#):LlST(staning linc#)-

(endlng linef)°+CHRj(13)

Winks like a charm, as long as there

aren't too many lines in either range.

3) BSave your key definitions for

whatever program you're working on.

Here's how:

BSAVE uKEY.THIS.PROGRAM",B0,P4096

TO P4SB2

Then include the following line as the

first one in that program you're work

ing on:

BLOAD "KF.Y.TH1S.PROGRAM"

Now, every timu you hoot up to work,

your keys will be ready to go.

Off-Keying

For richer, fuller sound effects, mis-

tune all three C-128 voices just a little.

That's right, make them sing off-key.

The result, unlike human singing that's

ofi pilch, is pleasing. And it's easy to

do: Simply adjust very slightly the sec

ond parameter in the Sound statement.

Try this one from tlie keyboard:

10 SOUND1,5000,50:5OUND2,5020,5

0:SOUND3,504 0,5 0 :REM*206

Alas, the 1'lav statement is set in ROM

and is mathematically tuned. Another

case ofperfectionism gone awry.

Taking CMD of Things

Almost everyone uses CMD to do one

thing only: print program listings.

That's like using your biceps just to

check your watch. CMD has got mus

cle—use it.

Use it to save u> a disk file anything

you can print on the screen: program

lines, machine language listings, screen

dumps, variables, and so on. Here's

what you need to type in to start the

process:

DOPEN #2,'TKMHORARY",W:CMD 2

Now, anything thai would normally

go to the screen will he saved to the

disk. I used iliis technique to save all

the listings in this article. First 1 typed

the routines in Basic and tested them.

Then 1 opened a temporary file as

above. Next 1 typed LIST. . .but noth

ing showed up on the screen, of course,

because the output was going to the

disk. Then 1 closed the file (a crucial

step—just type DOLOSE and liil the

return key when you're done), Finally,

I booted up my word processor, found

the file and loaded it, confident that it

would be free of mistakes.

Okay, shovels up. We didn't dig very

hard or very deep, but we have exposed

a tew handsome nuggets, As time goes

by, we'll discover lots more. Until next

time, keep digging! ■

Murk Jordan, a high school English

teacher in profession, has been programming

Commodore computers since 1983.

T« COMMAW
RUN
REVIEW SAYS

' contains more forms and
schedules than Ihe tithetpro

grams. II 's gnnei.illy a more

professional piegiam. comlmi

ing completenessand'speed'.'

"T/wfi/Gymni switches t/uidt/y

between forms ami schedules
doesn't force you to save

data andmakes subtotal sad
tax calculations automatically"

March RUN, 1389 Since 198?

Time Saving ■ EasyToUse ■
RUN says, "This program is suited to the

professional lax prepare* In; completing most

returns and quickly crocking previously prepared

returns." Tai Command is all menu operated.

Anything you pui in can he easily changed with

ihe help ol Ihe builtin calculator. Tabulations are

mads automatically and schedule totals fed 101 fie

proper line on oilier schedules. You can save data.

prinl lor record'keeping or directly on IRS forms.

Forms covered include: 1040. Schedules A thru

F find, new D1I, R. SE, Forms 21G6, 2119,

2441, 3903, 8615 and estimated la*

worksheets. New (of 1989 are forms 4562

Users get H price annual updates, even if they switch la s PC

Powerful • Affordable • Guaranteed
(Depreciation). G251 (alternative minimum tai) and the

ability lo use a 1764 RAM cartridge. M despite Tai Com

mand's power and completeness, 90% ol users recently

surveyed listed EASE OF USE as the primary reason

for using Tax Command year after year,

OUR GUARANTEE: Return for a refund il noi satisfied.

Tax Command 1989 - $59.95 Ship piny,1 Handling

[US ■ 52, Foreign air ■ $3.95) Specify Commodore 64 or

128. Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax.

Send Check or Credit Card information lo; Praciical

Programs Inc., P0 Bo* 93104. Milwaukee, Wisconsin

532Q3. Phone orders, CALL: £0

1-80077670471
60 RUN' DECEMBER I9S0 cla 11 on Reader Service cud
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Also available for:

4pp!e II Series, g

IBM PC & compatibles,

Tkidy 1000 SX'S EX.

Now the world of

Wizardry comes t

Commodore 64/12

I

I

I

I

I

With your Commodore 64 or 128 you can

now experience an exciting initiation into the

internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry

Gaming System.

Begin with the first scenario*: Proving

Grounds of the Mad Overlord. It challenges you

to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,

strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub

plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi

level, mind-bending tests abound with vile

creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous

adventurers and strong allies to hinder and

help you achieve ultimate victory.

Sir-lech Software, Inc.,

P.O. Box 245. Ogdensburg, NY 13669

(315) 393-6633

® Registered trademark ol Sir-lech Software, rnc

© Copyright by Sir-tech Software, Inc

Commodore is a registered trademark ol Commodore International

* Many olher Wizardry scenarios coming lor Commodore players.



Cold Mine
Welcome to the Gold Mine, an exciting and helpful compilation of

game tips for C-64 and C-128 users.

By LOUIS F. SANDER

FOR ALMOST TWO YEARS, Gold

Mine's gaming tips have been tine of

the most popular features in Commodore

Magazine. Now that it's joined RUN,

even mure readers can gather nuggets

from the Mine.

Fur those new to the column, Cold

Mini' has lips on game play for the

C-64 anil C-128, submitted by readers
from around the world, it emphasizes

lips from recem bestselling games with-

(hii overlooking past favorites.

While we iry lo ensure lhal all <>( the

tips will work as published, you should

be advised thai home tips work only on

certain (H or \'2H configuration:.

. If fighters are chasing

you, head for a mountain or the force

Geld. Theymay shoot, but ifyou'reclose

enough to the obstacle, they'll slam into

it, ending thai battle.

—Jeff Cox

Brevard, nc

THE BARD'S 'I'M E III: Alter you com

plete the Chaos dungeon, you can make

new characters, then take them in with

the resl of the group t<i kill liiilhasli

again and again. This will give the new

characters about 35 levels. It's best to

have Bede or 1 leal before trying this.

You get an extra 25,000 experience
points every lime you kill fJrilhasti.

You need a longbow ami hlai k arrows

to kill Sceadu.

—Steves LindaSeidl

cox's mill, wv

MONOPOLY: To give or receive cash

when two players jtrc working together,

seled the Trade option. Use the Quit

option within the Trade option to select

no property for either player. Then en

ter an amount alter the Cash Amount

prompt.

—Gene Leteixier

Address unknown

«J: Always try to have the Fer

rari pushed to the max by the Grsi nun

of the game. Also, keep the joystick

pushed forward and take the inside lane

on the turns. Let the car sort of glide

across I lie lanes.

-Ace

Address unknown

Do not kill creatures

lleeiug from you after battle. It will make

il harder for you to become an avatar.

Help others whenever you can. Give

generously to the poor, and donate

units ol blood t'i the Mystic Healer in

Skara Brae, He is located on an isle

near Spiritwood, roughly southwest of

the Greal Castle.

Many items are "buried" in the

ground, so you may have to search
three or four times for them. Each
search is equivalent to digging deeper.

—Peter Laooo

San Fernando, Trinidad

A Ai the bottom ofthe waterfall

-Stage, jump up to the next ledge. As

soon as you get there, shoot the pillbox

twice and jump down again. Wait for

the enemy to pass; then jump up again,

jump across and get your barrier. You

should now be able lo jump straight up

to the top without being killed.

—Bradley PocatelijO

Address unknown

.: Do you ever

have problems where your players

don't seem to have enough hit points

or experience? Here's a solution.

When you create your player, put

him in the party only. Get his or her

equipment, then head to the training

center and enter the sparring room.

When asked if you want to spar, answer

no. You'll then be asked if you want

someone to join your party. Answer yes,

and gel a group of fourth level fighters

or other people.

By the way, you can tell the level of

the NPG by the number of" shares they

ask lor. Tor example, two shares indi

cates a second or third level NPC.

After you have a high-level player,

you can go back to your original disk.

Remove him from your party, and he'll

be saved to the disk. After a while, you'll

have lots of high-level people on that

disk. Restart the game by rebooting and

creating a new party.

—Chad Evans

Fremont, in

Try to avoid Ambush,

Convoy and Minefield conflicts, be

cause you are most likely to be damaged

in them, Send the planes to Pardia; then

go first to the battle closest to Tobruk,

Head northeast from there, where there

are only a few encountei s. Finally, head

to cither battlesite.

—Charles Murach

Lansing, il

Earth Orbit Station: On

the Search for Life mission or any long

mission, play with all four players, using

one of them for money. Use one player

for research and another for explora

tion. Trade tech points and money be

tween players.

— Ryan Fillmorf.

grjdlev, ca

S At the start of each

new level, a lank appears halfway up

the screen. Instead of risking a life to

get it, you can move one or two inches

to the right of the screen. When you

get there, pull back on your joystick,

press ihe (irebuttou and the grenade

biutou at the same time. You'll auto
matical!) be in your tank. This works

on both the first and the second tanks,

—John ERICSON

Newincton, ct

,: To get up to

the fourth Door, fill the rusty bucket

with water from the pond. Then enter

the closet and hang the bucket on the

third peg. Now, quickly go up the stairs,

go on top of the elosel and wait. The

R I' N DLCEMKhlt I'.W'.I



; has taken more than eight calendar years to create KNIGHTS OF LEGEND, (he crowning

achievement in medieval fantasy and role-playing. We've developed the most comprehensive

combat system ever, surrounded by a meticulously crafted world of strategy, action and emotion.
The lands are filled with hundreds of unique personalities and dozens of towns and hamlets—and
the people are filled with spirit, conflict and honor.

We create worlds:"

IBM/COMFBT1BLE VERSION IBM/COMMT!BLE VERSION

AvaaaHetor IBM/TarWyfa*npaliOles. C-S4/128. Apple II series; coming soon lor. Amiga. Actual screens may vary.

APPLE VERSION

s, or mgll check or mane/ order

(li.S.J) to ORIGIN. All vorslona 349.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weak*, far delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Bo> 1617S0, Ausiln, Tern 78716.
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GOLD MINE

closet will move up in ;i couple of turns.

The buttons in the game room have

the following functions: Red shoots

flame; White swipes at both puny

planes; Blue grabs the ring from the

monument; Black stomps on tanks and

radar truck; and Green moves.

On the piano, play the song you

heard in the film room. When the door

opens, go down and get the South pillar,

then go up and push the piano south.

Go back down and get the North pillar,

then enter the passage to find the park

ing meter.

—SPC Jeff Collins

APO, NY

R To

increase your hit points to the maxi

mum of 200, go to any of the temples.

When the priest asks you for a tribute,
offer the same number of gold pieces

as the number of hit points you need.

It works every time.

The Tongue of Flame magic spells

are good investments, costing only 25

gold pieces. They pay for themselves in

no time ifyou use them to kill monsters.

King Dureck's Castle is by the ocean,

south of the Iron Forge.

At the Metal Works display, use the

blue gem that you found at Dureck's

Castle. Then buy an Armor Enhance

ment spell and cast it on your armor.

—Tommy Dyer

Jacksboro, TX

In the hos

pital, try to stay in the middle of the

hall, and don't run too fast. In boxing,

stay on one side of the street; you can

make it on time by running slowly. In

Cracker, wait for the oyster to come up.

—Alex mau

Brooklyn, NY

. When you're ready to

start a siege on the Oudaw Hideout in

the city of Quartz, you can surprise

them by attacking from the roof. To do

this, go to the Space of No Design, be

tween the Outlaw Hideout and the

building to the left. Remember to bring

a rope and something to break the glass

skylight with.

When you're badly wounded on the

second level of Base Cochise, you need

to get back to the surface. Just go to the

one-way force field to the left of the

stairs. This will take you to the begin

ning of level one.

—BillJkntakra, Jr.

Tonopah. NV

If you like what you see in this col

umn, you might want to buy Lou Sand

er's Gold Mine, which has over 1200 tips

for over 500 Commodore games. Look

for it in your bookstore or send for it

by calling TAB Books toll-free al 800-

822-8158. Ask for Book #3323. ■

To submit your own C-6-t or C-128 game

tips for consideration, send them to Gold

Mine, PO Box 101011, Pittsburgh, PA

15237. You must stale which Commodore

computer your tips arefor, or we cannot pub

lish them. Be sure to include your name and

complete address. RUN will pay S5 per sub

mission upon publication.

SISWIN DIU MONEY!
The COMPLETE

Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER!™
Use Your Computer to help YOU pick the WINNING NUMBERS!

• Record hundreds at pas! winning lottery number and dates1 • Track as many Slate

and International lottery games as you want . NO LIMIT' * Produce EXPERT trend charts

lo identify those HOT and DUE numbers! * Data Base Print . . Now Store on to 300 Draw-

mgs(50% increase in storage area)1 * Automatic FIFO (Firsi-ln First-Gul) Data Base

Features! * BACK-UP and RESTORE ol daia base now automatic from menu! ♦ Check

your bets tor winning combinations. . - Record ALL systems played including BONUS

NUMBERS where applicable1 * Prim Charts. Statistics. Recorded Numbers, and WHEEL

ING SYSTEMS! *NEW Skip and Hit Chart Included.

Choose From The Worlds

Most Popular Wheeling Systems

How Have Our Customers Reacted? . ..'I Hit 54 CASH PUSES the first S weeks with the

help ot your program* Over $2100 aneM AFTER ALL EXPENSES'' says B.C. ot El Paso,

Texas. andBLM ot Wilmington, Delaware says. 1 won 4 cash prizes the first 2 times

I used toe TRACKER and WHEELER!"... A.A.B. ot Oiark. Alabama, a member ot a lottery

group writes. The COMPLETE Lattery TRACKER and WHEELER . has produced 48 win

ning tickets tor a total o< 110,485" These are only a lew of the letters we have received

Irom CASH winners AROUND THE WORLD!

No other lottery software package has a!l ol these features When we say complete. WE

MEAN COMPLETE! Easy lo use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS1 Pnnler and Color Monrlor recom

mended but not required lor use. All wheeling systems anfl program tealures now take only

seconds to complete' You will LOVE this program in COLOR' Why pay up to $150.00 lor less'

D0NT HESITATE . . . ORDER NOW!

Only $39.95 ptus $2 oc ssh

Lottery Winning Strategies!1"
Audio Cassette Tape

Learn Lottery Winning Strategies on this 45 minute Cassette Tape! This
audio tape is a super compliment to our lottery computer programs and
an excellent choice if you don't own a computer. Learn lottery number
selection methods which can improve your odds lor winning by HUN
DREDS of limes. This NEW. REVISED Audio Cassette tape fully covers
strategies tor tottery number selection while explaining, in detail, what

lo look for and what to avoid in your methods for placing lottery bets.

Look at JUST SOME of the features covered

by the Information on this cassette:
* Develop your OWN winning numbers... * What numbers should
you PLAY and AVOID ... * Which games are BEST to PLAY and
WIN ... * An introduction lo WHEELING SYSTEMS ... * When anfl
why you should sometimes play RANDOM NUMBERS ... * Develop
your own TREND CHARTS .. . # NUMEROLOGY theory and use ...

* and MUCH. MUCH MORE!

This tape includes everything you need to play

INTELLIGENTLY and WIN! Th« information on

(Mis audio cassette tape represents years ot

rewarch ol ACTUAL lottery winners. Whether

you play U.S. STATE or International lotteries.

IT'S ALL HERE ON 'LOTTERY WINNING

STRATEGIES!"

Still Only $9.95 pius &» s&h
Listen at home, at work, or in your car!

VisaJM.C Call Toll Free 1-800-824-7888 In Canada 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment-On-Line,® Inc.
The PREMIERE Lottery Software and Audio Products Company

P.O. Box 553, Dept. RM. Westboro, MA 01581

© 1989 Entertainment-On-Line.™ Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Circle ISO on Reader Service card
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OUTSIDE USA8.CANA0A....CALL

I (718)692-0790 !
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE (

Call:Mon-Thurs:9:30am-4:30pml
Fri. 9am-3:30pm (718)692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYCyNY 10001

Store Hours: Mom-TIiuis 8:30-B/Fri 8:30-3:00/Sat-Closed/Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA

1-800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mall Ordri

Department. P.O. Box 5B

Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372

TELEX 422132 MGRANT

blended Holiday Season Order Hours: Mon-Thurs. 8:30am-8pm / Fri. 8:30am-3:45pm / Sat-Closed / Sun, 9:30am-6:30pm
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CAflO OHDERS/WE INVITE CORPORATE S EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS v
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS I RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE! TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

AMIGA 500
I Amiga 500W512K BuUI-ln 3.5"
DJskDriva Mouse FREE

'549

AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

|Amlaa500w;512rf BuEi-ln3.5-Dak
Drtw Mousa RGB CoHr Monitor

I Free Software

$749
I AMIGA 500 With10Q4 '829
AMIGA 500 With 1064

110103.5" DtiM '999

r PERIPHERALS^
AMIGA 1010 Disk Drivs..*179

A-1660 Modem «99.(s

20,30,40,60, BOMB
Hard Drives for
AMIGA S00/2QQ0 IN STOCK

A-2088D Bridge Card '499

A-2286D

BridgeBosrd *1149

A-501 Memory

Expansion '149

A-10B4 RGB Color

Monitor l289

AMIGA A-2058 RAM

Expansion '699

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS & HARD

K DRIVES IN STOCK J

commodore
INCLUDES:

AC FREEGAME(J19.9SVALUE)
73 GEOS PROGRAM

QUANTUM LINKSOFTWAfiE
i

C-128D with Built-in

Disk Drive

O128' D

$429

COMMODORE C64-C
STARTER PACKAGE
C/64-C with Excelerator Plus
Disk Drive Two Games Softwares

GEOS Program
Quantum Link software & Membership
FREE Gill Otlor

$229
COMMODORE C 64-C
COMPLETE PACKAGE
Commodore C-64/C Computer

Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
12" Monitor GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software & Membership

$319
COMMODORE C 64-C
COLOR PACKAGE

Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive

Commodore Color Printer

Color Monitor GEOS Program

Quantum Link Software S Membership

$429
1525 Dal Matrix Printer. S99
MPS-1250 ~...$219

SEAGATE

20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80MB

HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

1571 Disk Drive

CALL
1S81 Disk Drive

CALL
1S411I Disk Drive

$159*
17S0 RAM

Expansion

CALL

1084 Monitor

$289*
1B03 Monitor

AMIGA 2000
A-ZDQO Compun

d

AMIGA 2000
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

3MB RAM Kepoaid

BifSl-lnlS'DiSkOf.va

System Software Arnas

AMIGA 2000 w,110M

Honllor. S173S

$189 95

COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETE PACKAGE
Commodore C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodoro Color Printer
12" Monitor

$479

COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE
Commodore C/12B-D Compulor with

Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore 1902 RGB Color Monitor
Commodore Color Printor

'629
C/128-D

Complete w/1084
Monitor ^699)

1700 RAM Expansion $99.95
#17W Expansion Module $114.95
XE1EC S. Graph* Jr. Inleriara $29.B5
XETEC S. Graphix Sr. Interface $49.95
XETECSupermaplMGold $74.95
C-64/C -64C Power Supply $29.95
C-16E0 Modem $19.95

C-1670 Modem $£3.95

COMMODORE 1350 Moljm $26.95

XETEC Lt. Kernal 20MB Hard Drives lor:
C-64C $799

C-128 4 128D $849

XETEC 40MB Hart Dri« for:
C-G4/128112BD $1199

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR

INFORMATION.

"lOOOHlT
p

3.5'Disk Dine RGB Color

Vorwor free Ma.se 1 Sar.ware

51659
AMIGA 3000 W5EAQATE

40MBH.D™. .'1949

BiiLt'in3£'D.-UDriv9 KeyDOara
Msiiso Arsiga 3a«i S|S\em

*2099

COMMODORE
COLT

MOMTOR.
IMCLUf■DLU

COMMODORE COLT OmciM

tlongMm.101 WS0OS1

S659
n/l Floppy* 20MB
HaidDil/a. fB5»

COMMODORECOLT

W1QH M0N/7OB... JB6B

COMMODORE

g^ PC-40H,

11599

IBM AT COMPATIBLE
IMERAM «M3HadDrivs

USOOS31 GWBuc

R-3000
Daisy Wheal Letier Oualny Printer]

$59
'io% HEWLETT

HPDesKlDt S5B985
HPDsskjolPlu)S679 85

hum rQDltiTti
L0-B1D S329.9S

FX-850 , S329.9S

NX-1000 frr?' 1154.95 I
NX-1M0C $159.95
NX-fOOOII HM95
NX-10O0RalnbOw »

5
NX-3400 - $277.95 f
XR-10W...M39 XR-1W0....J4!fl|
XR-3410... S4« XROT5...!549|

PHDO f.!**?.*! -U19.B5 I
P52M |

180 D M.V.V.1.' .. $143.95 I

OKIUATA
OKIMATE 160 .. 219.95 1
K J139.95 3M 319 95
OKI DATA 390 439.95

183. 1249.95 321 459.95 |

Panasonic
KXP-11M
KXP-119!
KXP-10921
KXP-3131
KXP-1124

KXP-1524 -
KXP-1S9S

177 95
2M.B5

265.95
369.95

?99.35

519.95

41995



* Games Gallery
•

0 These mind games challenge you to outthink, not outshoot,

your computer opponent.

By BOB GUERRA

1 ADMIT IT. I enjoy obliterating aliens

as much as the next person. For me,

there's something relaxing about zap

ping away my problems with a laser

pistol, especially after spending the day

dealing with problems that aren't as

easily eliminated. Sometimes, the idea

ofactually using my brain to win a com

puter game seems like cruel and un

usual punishment.

There are, however, those occasions

when my brain rebels. Maybe it's lack

of stimulation, or perhaps it's guilt.

Whatever the reason, my gray mailer

sometimes seems to scream "use me!"

When this happens, I could happily

tackle a New York Times crossword puz

zle, try to figure out what my kids see

in Pee Wee Herman or even attempt to

program the VCR.

Instead, I usually reach fora different

type of computer game—one (hat will

give my mint! as much of a workout iis

myjoystick. Here are some of the games

that have recently given me reason to

cerebrate. All six are entertaining, ad

dictive and challenging. The first three

appeal to the side of my brain that con

trols fast thinking; the second batch ap

peals strictly to my sense of logic and

strategy.

Tetris

How is it lhat a game like Tetris,

which seems only slightly more com

plicated to program than Pong, has be

come one of the hottest computer

games? Perhaps more important, why

did we let the Russians think of it first?

Spectrum HoloByte's "I etris has already

earned itself a place in the Computer

Game Hall of lame because of its de

ceptively simple, yet addictive, game-

play—a cliche I know, but it is true. The

program's status as a classic is con

firmed by the recent appearance ofTet-

ris-inspired games like Accolade's Men

tal Blocks (sec below) and California

Dreams' Blockout.

In case you've been hopelessly lost in

a dungeon for the past few years, here's

how Tetris works. You begin with an

empty pit. Various shapeii blocks (all,

one at a time, into the pit. Each block is

Qix dares you Co avoid getting zapped by its

chargs of sleetHeal energy,

made up of four small squares; sonic

resemble the letter L, others look like T,

and so iiirth.

The blocks fall slowly at first, but their

speed increases as the game progresses.

Your job is to use your joystick to guide

the falling blocks into place, rotating

them if necessary, to lorm complete lay

ers of blocks across the pit. Points are

scored for every block that enters the pit

and for finishing rows.

You don't need an extensive mental

database to excel at Tetris—just a turbo-

charged CPU, Early on,when the blocks
are tailing slowly, Tetris is fairly easy to

play. As the blocks speed up, however,

and your uncompleted rows begin inch

ing toward the top of the pit, it lakes a

quick and decisive mind to analyze the

situation and slide each new piece into

place, lor a game with "blocky" graph

ics, Tetris is pretty hard to resist.

QIX

Buck when every lunchlime saw the

arcades packed with truant school chil

dren and businessmen in three-piece

suits, Qix was one of the hottest coin-

ops you could drop a quarter into. Its

relatively slow pace and strategic chal

lenge set it apart from games like De

fender and Pac Man and made it a

favorite among "thinking" arcade ad

dicts. Thanks to Taito's faithful repro-

dutiion of the coin-op classic, you can

now play Qix at home.

Qix (pronounced "Kicks"! is a draw

ing game lhat challenges you to fill in at

least 65 percent ofthe screen with blocks

of any size or shape that you choose to

draw. As each block is completed, it is

filled with a colorful pattern. However,

roaming around the screen along with

your drawing cursor is an unpredictable

surge of electrical energy—Qix—which

can zap any line (hat has yet to be closed

into a solid block. So, you are vulnerable

whenever you're attempting to com

plete a new block. If you play it safe for

loo long, however, you'll be forced into

action by deadly Sparx that travel along

the existing lines.

The main strategic dilemma here is

whether to draw with hold strokes in

an attempt to fill large chunks of the

screen as quickly as possible, or to pa

tiently build a networkoismaller blocks

that can eventually be linked with short

lines to form larger sections. For ad

vanced players, however, the real chal

lenge is in trying to trap Qix in as small

a space as possible.

mental Blocks

As I mentioned above, Mental Blocks

is a game that seems, at least in part,

to have been inspired by Tetris. Mental

Blocks is actually a collection of three

different brain-teasing contents. The

first game, Free Tall, has two varia

tions—one that's essentially identical to

Tetris, but another that lets you fill a

three-dimensional pit with three-di

mensional blocks. Thus, you can rotate

the falling blocks along three different

axes and slide them forward into the

background as well as from side to side.

Unfortunately, the other two brain

teasers are reminiscent of those multi

ple-choice intelligence tests to which we

used to bring our sharpened No. 2 pen

cils. The GrSt displays a solid box, and

you're asked to select the cube's coun

terpart from among four unfolded pat

terns; the second requires you to choose
the next logically following geometric

shape in a series.

Mental Blocks can be enjoyed by one

or two players, and high scores are

saved to disk. Best ofall, because Mental

Blocks is part of Accolade's Avautage
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GEOS 128 2.0
Includes:

• Geowrite Workshop 128

• Geospell 128

• Both 80 and 40 column

modes

• Many dramatic improvements

6B956 J44.95

Diskette Storage

• 100 disk |5.25") capacity.

• Lock and keys for extra security and

easy carrying.

• Includes 8 index dividers for

organization of filing and retrievel.

• Made of durable antistatic, high

impact plastic.

• Attractive smoke colored Jld.

Sug. Retail S 19.95

66826 J9.95

$129

ii

The Best

Commodore 64C
TfH1 tompJete compute? for home. y:rtool .ind itr>at\ ttui'-

riuii Sbp^crd-dUyrtighqutititypt.'rtptitfJhJndover 10.000

software programs Full typcwriser-^ryle ktybGeVa, 64* RAM

eight spnTej, [riree vortel

64C Computer 54574 $129 9S

Commodore Hardware

BLAZING 192cps

$I8995

Panasonic IOC-P1180

Select over 1 I functions on front panel Four NLQ fonts dn

iwo driirc fon». Pitch sifert 5 to ?0 char An. Proportron

spacing Gr.Tpfuci 2JO*?I6 dpi Draff di f92cpi. WLQ

3flcp^ Pj^h or pull racier fttd Two y

KXPllBO SZ779

FREE 60 PAGE

CATALOG

I 670 Modem. 1200 Baud 36951

1351 Mouir C64/CI2B 37BBS

I802C Composite Monitor 5*595

1581 3.5 Dnk Drive 75023

154! II Dllk Drive 5S5B6

1764 RAM Eipannon C64 72513

169.95

(32.95

SCALL

SI 79.95

S179.95 Thousands of products for your COMMO
DORE 64, 128 and AMIGA computers.

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!

1114.95

MINIMODEM-C.
A Commodore Oi'ect-conrt«t modem [no atHJUiorwl j

1670 modem, j] al^o Qtfcs I0O>j Hayi'i compjinjiiiiy fnol

jua piirtiiiiHiiyeicomMiit)fi'ryJ^cirie (670Of ionieAva[ei.

models} Thu allovrt the Mmnnodem-C ton* uitd wren All

cc^imuntc^on^iofTA'Sfe'or tnc Commence 64. 6*C. and

I2S Ornerkeytenurei ndoflcitvenif?iu^md<wtors. Bviy

Delect. OTff s*gn;il iuppon, HjgJi Speed Cctcci Une. *nd

Au:o An^wpr/^sjto Di^f Mulwerm 6* .»nd \2B iOhw^e ir>

cluced wiih rne modtm. io you can itart communicating ai

SOOn **i you rctciVf ilf fui onr yvat wMtjrty

MrnlmodemC 81576 $59.95

Disk Drive Includes

FREE Software!

FSD-2 Excelerator+

# Fjirtf. quiprer. cind more rcJrablc

•> Separate powtT supply elimirtartS overheating

• F-ljII one year WJ'fdnty

Wiilciuppfieiimt, wi'rp DundUng .1 powerful word proces

sor and daur^c.' wirft t-ich driver ro get your copyr o^dt-r

item Ho Q2363 witnycur dp^k dfivt Sug Kettil SI^9 S5

Enteler^tor* 66166 S'49.95

NEW! Star NX-1000 II

SCALL
^Tu'CSO^I'lcNX-1000iindnmrf J'nnf^.*t IflOtpi

jtir-ifl mode. IZOpi) nina^S in near Inter Quality (ISOtpidrdTt

d"d33 cps NlO.it lOcpi | P.iMlitl npul port lc« <Jj«i HDIc

conneciioololfiMof AJIligrf TDU^'wilhCornrntxlDit'i^uirt't

-t p,ir^ipl inrprface cable

Slai NXIO00 II B6719 SCALL

Black FliBBon 7S471 SS.95

We gladly accept mail orders!

S — SS- ^S^ TENEX Computer Express

= =—S=^ia f-O- Box 6578

Co~ute7~es~s South Bend' IN 46660
^ ^ (21 9| 259-70S1 —FAX 1219)255-1778
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GAMES GALLERY

Move stones among Che trlanglas in TrtnnGO.

line, it comes with a bargain basement

price of $14.95.

TrianGO

1 love this game, I hate this game.

Th;it peetty much sums up my rela

tionship with this clever little comput

er game from California Dreams.

TrianGO is played on a grill that's made

up ofseveral small triangles. Up to four
players take turns placing colored

stones on die Intersections of these tri
angles. The object is to capture other

stones within triangles formed when

three stones ofthe same color are joined

by lines on the grid. Whenever you per

form a capture, your opponent?! stones

are removed from the game. However,

any of your stones that were part of the

capturing triangle can be played again.

You lose if you run OUI of stones.

TrianGO can also be played solo

against the computer. Even though ihe

game is easy to learn, and most players

have a fairly good idea of what it lakes

to win, the computer is a very tough

opponent, even on the novice level.

Once you begin to consistently win

against the computer's novice level,

there are four tougher levels to chal

lenge you: intermediate, expert, master

anil grand master.

The fact that 1 seldom beat the com

puter, even on the novice level, is what

1 hate about TrianGO. What I love

about the game is the wide variety of

options, llesides multiple skill levels, the

game also offers three levels of on

screen hints, and the option to save

games in progress. In addition, you can

edit the game hoard, change sides at

any time and undo moves right back to

die beginning of die game. If you want

a game that's guaranteed to make you

think (about your own inadequacies as

a player, if nothing else), then try

TrianGO.

Risk

One of the most recent of hoard

Define your territories In Rlik.

games to make the transition to Hoppy

disk is Risk, a contest of strategic plan

ning in which two to six players (either

human or the computer) compete for

world dominance. Master!ronic's Risk is

played on a map that divides the world

into six continents comprising 42 indi

vidual territories. You begin by placing

armies on unoccupied territories until

all have been claimed. Then you can go

on to distribute additional armies to

reinforce your territories.

On each subsequent turn, you get a

number ofarmies based on the number

of territories and continents you con

trol. After these armies are placed, you

can attack adjacent territories in an at-

Tabln 1. Hints and tips.

Tetris and Mental Blocks:

—The faster you drop a block into

place, the more points you'll receive

for it, so try to work as quickly as

possible. Learn to judge exactly

where a block will laud while it's still
high in the pit.

—Avoid using the ends of long thin

blocks to fill small holes.

—Take advantage of the fact that

Tetris shows you the next block

ahead of time. Try to plan your po

sitioning two blocks at a time.

Qix:

— Draw thin columns (made up of

many small blocks) to divide the

playing field into halves or, if pos

sible, quarters.

—Wait until Qix works itself down

into one of (he comers and trap it

by closing off that quarter.

—Remember, you get more points

for sections you complete when us

ing Slow Drawing mode. Therefore,

use Fast mode until only a shori line

is required lo complete a large sec

tion; then switch to Slow mode.

TrianGO;

—TrianGO is not won by capturing

all of your opponent's pieces, but by

being the last player to make a legal

move. So. your goal should be po

sitional control of the board.

— Don't give up control of a large

section of the board just to capture a

few of your opponent's stones. In

stead, lill triangles that are eligible for

capture with your own stones so that

when you dotapture, you'll get hack

a lot of stones that are replayahle.

— Don't place stones in the center of

the board unless you already control

the urea. Also, don't create triangles

that can be easily destroyed when
your opponent captures,

Risk:

— If you select your own territories,

try to grab all of the territories on a

single continent at the outset. De

pending on the continent you con

trol, this could give you between two

and seven extra armies on each turn.

— If you do capture an entire con

tinent, defend your borders well so

you can withstand enemy invasions.

— Don't spread yourself too thin. It's

better to have a small invincible em

pire than a large one that's in danger

of collapsing under its own weight.

Chessmaster 2100:

—Take your time—the computer's

got all night You can even shut off

the on-screen game clocks if it helps

you to relax when playing.

—While the 3-D board looks great,

it might be easier to analyze your

position while playing on the 2-D

board. Remember, you can .switch

between hoards in [he middle ol the

game without disturbing the pieces.

— If the computer has a weakness,

it's during its middle game, 'fry to

set up a strong defensive position

early, while looking for weaknesses

in the computer's position,

6H R |i N DN^MIIKR l'JH'l



GAMES GALLERY

tempt to expand your empire.

Battles are decided by a roll of the

on-screen dice. Before ending your

turn, you can fortify your position by

moving armies from one occupied ter

ritory to any adjacent territory thai you

also control. This usually means taking

armies from a well-protected interior

territory and placing ihem on a more

vulnerable border territory.

Needless to say, the initial placement

ofarmies is quite Important. You should

try to occupy large chunks of adjacent

territories in specific continents with the

eventual goal of conquering and forti

fying the entire continent. Also, remem

ber lhat not all continents are created

equal. Controlling Asia, for instance,

earns you seven new armies per linn,

while controlling South America or

Australia only nets you two.

CHESSMASTER2100

Finally, what better way to look in-

Pros and novices alike will ba challenged by

Chessmaitcr 2100.

telligent than by playing the greatest of

all board games, chess, against the com

puter. For my money, the best chess

game available for the C-64 is Chess-

master 2100, from The Software Tool-

works. Chessmaster is a worthy oppo

nent for even the most experienced

chess player, arid it's also an excellent

teacher for young players or anyone
new to the game.

in the reaching mode. Chessmaster

shows you all the possible moves for a

selected piece. Von can even ask Chess-

masler to suggest the best possible move

or watch it "think" as it considers its

next move. In addition, the manual

provides a tutorial and len chess brain-

teasers to challenge your ingenuity.

'fhe flip-side offlie program disk con
tains 110 classic chess games from as

early as 1834 to 1988. These yon can

load, watch and analyze. 1'hen, the next

time you want to impress your chess-

playing friends, you can casually bring

up Gary Kasparov's brilliant use of the

Sicilian Defense in the 34th match game

against Analoly Karpov." ■

Hob Gurrra, editorfor a Button hospital,

»W/« ii smilingly endless stream ofsoft-ware

reviews rawing RUN's way.

Tahlo ■>. Retail prtcsi and manufacturers' addresses.

Chessmaster 2100

$39.95

The Software Tcwlworks

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Maleo. CA 94404

Mental Blocks

$14.95

Accolade

550 South Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

Qix

S29.95

Taito

267 West Esplanade

North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7M 1A5

Risk

$29.99

Leisure Genius

Distributed by Mastenionic

18001 Cowan St., Suite A

Irvine, CA 92714

Tetris

$24.95

Spectrum HoloByte

y061 Challenger Drive

Alameda, CA 94501

TrianGO

$29.95

California Dreams

780 Montague Expwy. #403

San Jose, CA 95131

1-800-544-7638
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AHK. C-i ieDOwihii - TM 1ST1 HtUBDaid li lonmemal drkvea only

The ttAMROard la an oplionjil Mjtvcnch Ktfrtmy

THE 1750 CLONE
The Memory Bank?

Ah. Iho vmmriiliNf

sound llsar? an Aliiri ST Botr&rtjr^fihic^thnn.iCrjAn^in
IBM Arid "limi rmimory Ihpn ..

Uh-oli.

As poworlul as [he Commodore is. memory has nlwoys
its *eak spol Somo bnihanl prngrammofs Uhvq lound some

ingenious ways \o *orh wiThm Ihe computers Wflry lirmlod av-

arable HAM, but Iho lact rernains thai you can only go su Tar

with&Ioieven l2flK Bu I yw can go MUCH further with 512K

The bad news is Ihat Commodore's own 1750 Sl^K

E*[jan$j3n Unit (REU) is expensive and alfnosl rmpossibra to
find The good no»s is. we did something about it

We btujghl br^mT rnw Comrnodofe 176J HEUS, which come
with only ?&6K o) (1AM Ned. we installed a 3&GK u

which was custom tn^jneored lo our demanding sp

lions Oncu modiliml, wi? teslod nncM iind every uml WVJ war-
ianlnd them to he Irou liom defHCls. The fmnl product ik cnllnd

Ihe 1750 Cionu, m^cJ it's nil Ihe riHim you'll ovor nood on n

simple plug in corlndgn

Once on board, you II have a whopping 512K Ot RAM ■ tho
SAME amount of memory Iqund an th>e Amiga 500 You' Com

modore will opeMie ai advanced levels ol periojmance thai
the original designers never even ('-earned of You'll be

amazed at Ihe enhanced canabililie^ of software (hat
advantage of the 1750 Clone, programs like GEOS.

III. and our own Maverick, to name a lew.

The 1750 Clonn works EXACTLY like tho original t750 It will
open tho floor on yt'ars olctonded use Irom your ComrtTOdorB
as even newer, more powerful soflwarn anpi-nrs on tho hori

zon. SOFtwnrn lhn\ rnquir-fj^ 1ho room th(j 1750 ClofHi f,ui |ini-

vido

Twin Cifios l^fl mflga^lno -idys they "can complexly recom

mend Ihe 1750 Clone,' Onco you sen H work, you'll leol Ihn
same way. So don "I buy a whole new computer |us1 ia gel

more memory Goi Iho 1750 Cone instead -and got another
decade of sah&iaction from your Commodore

iMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULLY

C-64 64c(bu1 NOT C13B12SD) owners MUST buy a heavy-
duty powe* supply lo uSO inuso unils The power supply is

NOT included ■ H is available from us separately II you AL

READY owf) a 1761 RAM cartridge, we can upgrade ■! for you
Your unit MUST bo in pflrfnet working order & u» to upqr;idu
il. Thu lurnaround ImiG on upgrades i$ appro- ?wnnM IE will

NOT be nocussniy tor you To purchaso a now [Tower supply
■ the ono Ihat came wilh your t76d will still wiirh frnn

THE 1750 CLONE «H QQ QC
only g> lyy.yo

1764 UPGRADE <&H Ovi OC
only 5124.95

// You ve Been Waiting For A Sign. This Is It
I Toolkit VersK>n 2. ll>i< firwpst irmm.iiirm n< Ihe besE program you can buy tor your 1S81 rJtok (fort

il. VI ircejveij 4 1 2 ol n powbii* ■, *tarb Irom INFO - magajin,* - jtntl V? rs wen better wifli Cfln fl
using youi i5flT ivith a

a TraCkAScctor Editor
sIFileCopier * Directory

• ByicPatternScareh * Error Scanner

• Panmon Creator * Relocatable Fas I Loader

• Ultra In st Formatter * File Track ASetfor Tracer

And Y2 arjtfs many D0H or i-nriancej feaTuft-s like Trie fact [Mar twih our singla dthi tui 0dB co^er d-W Iji^i FiJe copn-r
"Ov-buppoM IMo 17&4 l?50 ItAM e-pjn^ion unils far supertci&t One pa55 copies or libv our Iflk v«doo RflM support lar 12fl

o^nonii A1nifnmHmtjnf.1i3rjihaiallnTn.ijf iSHi TimiIM irtihtirs u^fl hypprfasi teaii write rciiitinpn and Wtwravw BppfQpnftlo
;<llOW IllH OCCOES to [JUr!ih(Jf13

V-o *ho»h>r youry iinnkmy ntujui buyirKj n 15m ttiivoDr you ftlfflftdy own ii 15R1 iinv». wb yu
USE Ji !!>Q1 drmujiUI yuuv- ijot your iMnds nnihn lS(|i Tpolkil

NEW LOW PRICE:

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (3.5 disk) NOW ONLY
VERSION 1 OWNERS: Upgrade WV?0y Sending us youf Original Toolkil VI disk along'wilh 59.95 plus S H

XI know moraaBoul ^x,, ijeii Dsv« MJrTirT5 1»oh II* 1&6I DCS fleIcrcnce GuOc is wtial you ve Bern

wishing lot Man n 5 inva'uable rewurce hokts over TOO n-H3^s ol ceia'teu miorm-irion Irnuotih ov^i ^i>rrai 0' solid research

? manual vrII SIiov yourMcirne^ sortings ol Hie 1501 Mnedtog AtMCW Order ro»> anil well

te .lodilHjncil utilities like a machine language mjrmor wilh DnvoMon - II* pvrFucI comoanK"' ro The !58t DOS

THE 1581 DOS REFERENCE GUIDE / $14.95

SPECIAL OFFER: GET BOTHTHE1501 HEFEKENCE GUIDE ANDTHE1501 TOOLKIT FORONLY $34-95

Wr hni>w Hi-it Ihn-

Likuljcnnrj noli110 scro
or mo poiiTHiii 'ft

colfti1 n*TDluli[>n AtuJ. since

n lil 1d rrukp

128D& we Knew n wuicniya matter o* lime
e nun Mjfwarr ^l.iipd laking

Vie Full 6Jl\

j|rrrv?d fiOO^ am^ ]*e BASIC B
S[>~ 'ii.m

yau

C-12B VIDEO RAM

UPGRADES
fix 128 Owners Who Refuse Jo Be LeftBehind
When CommoflWr Fi.U mm^pri |he rte* 12BO

*t qul i»ii Cfranml i[ ufi iimJ rank a qomE k»k

It didn I r.ilfi lonq Fij jfcfjyfc r.no MAJOU dfltf

ortCD friii i>Uinj^fij C l!1!) "ill iult T tjK u' vn Jisi

■Jtlrlmina. lid mill*! Now your COmpMer Egfl
liflvo Hie ^nn»H MK vidfrt HANT a& Itie rww
iNChlm Ana you H Im rpj.iy 1or whdiuvur [tii>

PLUGiN&lK VIDEO HAM UPGRADE FOfl C-12S &

ONLY $49.95
Includes o-isy in<tilallnTion mstruc!ians

r • jz

5^-

KRACKERJAX VOLUMES 1-7
We Just Made A Good Thing Better -

Without Lifting A Finger

r Jfl*. our ground t)rn.jikin<j MAM ol copy p.-iriimoior^,

bilways a supnrtor product Whan *e mado it. we mnrtG

Soliowcanwf iinprovo il Fiow''E^sy Wi? sliis+i-trt)Iho

E.iuli Volume ol Krjickcrr Jan jiiluws you 1q make Unproipct^J

ver5ion5o1arnund TOO spocihc popular lillts No special knowl

edge ot tools are required Each Volume originally sold for

S19 95- So if you wanted ali 7 Volumes, it would have co&i

you S'39 65 But no*, you d\n buy each Volume lor only

S3 55 or. lor you bargain hunters, you Can buy ALL 7 VOL

UMES FOfl ONLY $29.95! Thai works oullo a cost of orHy

J4^a t'J4,^a cacti'

Wo'vq also cut The price on The Shotgun II. ono ol tho moal

powerlui Fiibblers evor produced. Originally $14.95, you c^n

now own it far urily $9,951

And just becau^: IlierrVs a rnmolo chance thai il iriighi Uo

your birthday, we'd go one stop furllier1 Buy Ilie Kracker Jo

Voiurne 1 -7 package lor $29.95, and we'd throw in The Shoi-

un II nibbles FREE? Ourtp ,n Seal, huh'' But if you want il

etier hurry - supplies are NmitM AHer ail, nothing good lasi

g

b

lorever

SOHUlflBE
PLFASf READ BEFORE OHDEBiNG. We accept rwey wflm IHMM cflecfcs VISA MC #4 Discovtr
PriMfti^Sol^dreSiippDnaisiDiTer^rrhiyuMCOD 30d pascal ch*cka OrJef5inp[MdlaUSA (48 siabes)

F P 0 A P 0, c wsses&fliis piea^P aco # &3 per order toi S 4 H US shipping is by UPS pound in rral

eases FAST 2nd OAV AIR available &M S! {0 pa psind Mdnicnal (U S 46 states onlvl Alaska or Hawaii 10

orders shippod 2nd 03y air), please *)d 57 iO per crder Icr S fi H COO pAtfe ■□ U S OBlcrners cfty (50

s'^lKj *M 3? ?S 4WQ "ifti four S fi H charges cst or** Caw^ajBtotr^rBrnaycalaWWP^SSHayrgiss
b^ mduding S4 CO [nururrvm charggl kw the +«51 Iwp p*«ei ol SOFTWARE and &i 00 ^ each acdn^vj: pneci]

fri All rrrjriB musr De arbmmefl in U & Wk CaraOin? nu« can or wnte kt haiawarc sftcfung
Fcretgr; tuslonws rural call & wrre to iJupping chjrgn Oe'ffjvc fens are *w*&l i ro cnatge il
d UlVo«Tn^h US SOTTWVltdS'Wii

INTERNATIONAL
Crate 17 on Reador Service

pi i

M Day At ai oj fsjuUt S3 50 S S M tfvarw j*fl s or^f Wto 7 6'.

Maif your order to: Software Support. In!,
2700 NE Andresen Road Vancouver. WA 9B66I

Or call our ioii-hcc ord#r line at

l-aOG-35fi.il 79. fiam-5pm MondflyFrJday

Pacific hme
Technical support availabte. Call

(206|6g59&48.9am'Spni - Pacificlimr».

Mrjnday-Fnday.
Orders Oulaidp USA call |?0B) 6951393.

*dwn9 by

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



geoWatch
Here's how to make your own greeting cards using

geoPublish, with an assist from geoPaint.

By DOUGLAS BAYLES

THERE ARE MANY programs on the

market for designing and printing out

greeting cards. They may be menu-

driven and easy to use, bul most ofthem

are so structured that they limit you

severely in creating your design—for

example, allowing you !o n.se only one

graphic per section. And you don't

really have irue freedom of choice as

to where you pui your graphic, but

must place it in one (or more) of tiie

predetermined locations permilled by

the program.

If you own GEOS anil a copy of geo

Publish, however, you DO longer have

10 settle for all those limitations. Geo

Publish allows you great flexibility and

is capable of utilizing clip-art graphics

from Print Shop, Prim Master and

Newsroom, thanks to the GEOS Graph

ics Grabber. Here is a guide 10 help you

use gco Publish to produce your own

truly distinctive greeting cards just as

easily as you could with those other
programs.

You will need two work disks—one

for geoPublish and one for geoPaint.

First set up a geoPublish work disk with

geoPublish, your printer file and the

1'hoto Manager. Then sel up ;i geoPaint

work disk with geohiim, Photo Man

ager and any fonts you Intend to use.

If you wish, you may Include any photo
albums and/or the Graphics Grabber;

or you can create your own graphics

with geoPaint.

The Creative Process

The next thing to do, of course, is to

decide what you want your card to look

like. I've chosen a birthday card for my

daughter as my example. 1 want the

front to have a picture of a birthday

cake with the word "HAPPY" above it,

"BIRTHDAY" below it, and her age on

it, anil I've chosen the Dwindle font for

this. (It's a good idea to use a font the

saint.1 size or slightly smaller ihan you

want the finished product to be.) Inside

the card, I've decided to use a Print

Shop graphic called Sunshine, with the

caption "Many Happy Returns of the

Day!" For this, I chose a font called
Spats, because it looks like peppermint

slicks, and she loves peppermint.

Once you've decided on a design, and

your work disks are ready to go, open

geoPaint and create the file "Card.

temp". This is just a temporary file lo

use in setting everything up for geo

Publish. Start by importing, drawing or

pasting the graphic you want to have

on the front of your card. Then, using

the Edit Box tool, create a photo scrap

by selecting Gopy from the Edit menu.

Now select the Photo Manager from

the CEOS menu and create a new al

bum called "Card Stuff. Paste the

photo scrap into the album and return

to geofttint. Clear the work space or

move to a clear space on the canvas.

Then select the Text tool from die tool

box and enter eacli word or phrase (the

shorter the belter) in the desired font,

saving then) to the photo album just as

you did (he graphic. When you've saved

all the pieces that will go on the front
of your card, it's time to start on the

inside.

This is done basically the same way,

with one important difference: each

graphic, word or phrase must be turned

upside down before it is saved to the

photo album. To do this, click twice on

the Rotate buiton in the bottom toolbox

just before you copy the graphic or

word lo the photo scrap. (It's better to

use the Rotate button than the Mirror-

Y button, because text will be printed

backward if you simply invert it. Of

course, you could use Mirror-Y and

then Mirroi-X, and it would look okay,

but that's two separate buttons.)

When you have everything you wain

on your card (excepl for borders) saved

into one photo album, exit geoPaint lo

the deskibp and copy the photo album

"Card Stun" to your geoPublish work

disk. Open gcoPubhsh and create a new

file called 'The Card". Now you create

a Master Page, Select Master Page from

the Mode menu and set the following

horizontal guide-lines, using the ruler

along the left side of the paper: '/„ 5. 6,

and 10 inches. (See Figure 1.) Do the

same for (he vertical guidelines, setting

them at '/,. 3%, 4V, and 8 inches. The
from of your card will be ihe bottom

right quadrant and the inside will be

the top left.

This would be a good time to save

your Master Page to a library so you

won't have to redraw it each time you

create a new card. I suggest you estab

lish a new Master Page Library just for

your cards, since you are not tied to

just one format. Refer to your geo

Publish manual for instructions on cre

ating libraries, or simply select Library

from the File menu and follow the

prompts.

While still in the Master Page mode,

activate the Snap function in the Op

tions menu. Now select the Polygon tool

from the toolbox and create a box in

the upper left quadrant by clicking once

in each corner formed by the innermost

guidelines (double dick on the last cor

ner). Do the same thing in the lower

right quadrant These boxes form the

borders and, of course, are optional.

Now you should also save this Master

Page to your library, so you won't have

to recreate it every time you want this

standard style card.

The Graphics

Now you're ready for the graphics.

Select the Page Graphics mode from the

Mode menu and click on the border
line in the bottom right quadrant. Select

the Attributes tool, and you'll be pre

sented with a dialog box that allows you

to change the width of the border and

select a pattern for it. (By the way. there

are some public domain applications

out there that permit you to design your

own patterns for GEOS.} To see your

border in its true form, you have to

select Zoom from the Display menu; but

for now, trust me—it will be what you

selected.

At this point, it's time to start placing

everything from your photo album onto

the card itself. I usually start by putting

my graphics on the page, but you can

place the text photos first if you want. It

really doesn't matter, since geoPublish

is so versatile that it lets you rearrange

everything lime and lime again! After

placing your text and graphic photos in

their approximate positions on the front

ti RUN' iiw ;r.M!ir.R iohu



™V4
PLEASEDon't Call Us The Best Copy Utility On TheMarket!

We ve always been known as Iho besl Commodore copy LfilTymade Bui Thar Sabe! just doesni lit us anymore Because Maverick

so much more ]han jus) a copy uliiity Ovei its hie span, Ma^er*ckha&evolved(nloatoTalsoltwaremanagernenis^5iem capable

GJirencJing Ehe jibiljues o' youi Cummodore compUe' we I beyond its original capaoiy

Mavenck V4rjD^tmuet iheevoMion^y piotp« lhat :s iranBtor-mmcj our original copy prograrninioasenesofdedicaledmodu'os.

each comrjonenT created by a muler programmer, each designed to deal wiiti a specialized las* The resign 15.1 program lti-ir.

crDflio^fln enttru softwvo managemenl onvirorirriflni of which backing upprolecled software s only one part Software Support

ihe company IhaT tiM arwa^t punhed thp Commodofa further mal it was ever designed to go. it pirjud lo present Maverick V-i

We ve added several impon.inl now Inures and many dramatic enhancement* to the Maverick perform For fluample

• FIAMBOa'd * NYBBLER A MAJOR leap Inward m prolecled backup capab.li!iesL our aidusno ne* nybblet works with our
own RAUnOdrd 'o AUTOMATICALLY shred some ct Iho ToughesT piotecTion schemes ever Created1 This combmalion ol

ingenious hardware and superb new sOTware can handle many protection ^chemES thai arc unirjuchati'e wiih convpniionai

nyftBiers alone

• ftAMBOard GCFt TRACK EDITOR This new Teati-rer Tound ONLY in rWavenck V4. works wn'Ji RAMBOard 10 allow you to n?ad

wuEe. artf even e(TiT whofe iracks at a lime1

• 1561 SINGLE OH DUAL DRIVE FAST DATA COPIER Now backup your data disks faster than over Ewlore *nh your 1581

Awe' 1764 T750 RAM enfjansfon and6-IK wlco RAM are supported'

• FILE TRACK. A SECTOR TRACER Iflpntify. v-cw. and edM any sector in any program Me-fasl'

• HIGH SPEED SEGUEWTIAL FILE VIEWERS Now you Can view OfprintMQuenn.il files WFTHOUT having tnlo.id inn.ippJicaucin

lhai cr^iiled Ifiose 'tlos1 For eiomploL viow PflporCup "h\tn wilhoul w»Ting for PaperClip to load File Viewers we rhe currnni
ragn in thu )GM world -SoKwara Support bnngg ln<5 advanced feature to your Commodoro with Iho new Maverick V4f

• ENHANCED DIRECTORY EDITOR: Work* wj|h (he 15-11. Ihe 1571. and now supports the 1501 diak drive' The ultimate tool
[□' organizing you' disks'

• ENHANCED TRACK A SECTOR EDITOR Works wilh the 1541, Tha 157T (m Uue double sided fOrmatK and now supports

Tho 1501 dpsk drive!

• ENHANCED SECTOR MAP EDITOR Now supports the ime double sided fomat of the 1571 disk drivel

• ENHANCED PARAMETER MENU: Now supports two dices'

• ENHANCED BYTE PATTERN SCANNER Perform high speed searches on 1&41 disks and. now with Irw double sdodformrii

jiupfjort. 1571 disks

• MORE ALL-NEW PARAMETERS MilvGrick V4 now Includes Over 450 parameters that e-lher copy or nndmly bronk «»■
potrniti.tlly dusiructivrj pruiucllon achem«q of ihe world's newest and finost programs' Our pnramatars. havo always boon tho

slrongoal on Ihe mnrkni hut. with our oncluSivo RAMBOflrd supporl. now they re mrjee powerful than overi

A lurniablo is iusl one component ol a complete sleroo systitm And a copier, even Iho host one matid. is |UBl one module oi a

complfiifi ^oftwnru m^nnf(ument sysicm Froin this pomi on. we won'i settle lor |ust beint) known as having tho Iwsl copinr on

(ho market Oncp you see Maverick VA you II unrrrffsNind why

THE NEW MAVERICK V4 -ONLY $34.95
NOW INCLUDES PARAMETER MODULES 1-7

Maverick Vi is Hvallablp from Software Supporl International: Producls That Work ■ From A Company That Cares

ADDITIONAL

MAVERICK V4

FEATURES
REU support in Maverick's majoi modules
WK udeo RAM support in many modules

Automatic ditectoty recovery ulility lor

damaged disks

GEOS"' 2 064 1281581 bool disk transfer utilly
1541 1571 1581 last We copier-any direction

Slateollheartsi rvgie or du al cfnv© GCR nybbl er

GCR editor lor the experienced hacker

GEOS " Parameters 8 Tools module

GEOS ' desktop accessible file copiei
GEOS"' desktop accessible sector editor

Error scanner wlh unique sector editor

Smgle or dual drive high speed data copier

Scrolling M L moniior with DnveMon
Works with ALL Commodore 64 128 computers

in the 64 mode

• Extensive documentation included - over

40 pages.

• AND OUR FAMOUS SSI EXPERT
TECHNICAL SUPPORT!

Attention Registered Maverick Owners:

You may upgrade lo the new V4

$9.95
Parameter Module H7 is also available

$9.95
(Includes Modules 2 through 7)

PLEASE NOTE: Many ipaturR5 now require Ihe use o

RAMBOarri Available seperately

from Software Support International

WELCOME TO HACK U
A School Of Higher Learning For A Select Few.

Woicomo This 15 adiTlereriUmdol schoof Here, we will teach you about power

Thu power of knowledge Tho power rjl mastering a very specialized discipline

And Ihe power of The Comrnorlore 64 128

Not overyona can quiVily lo onlor Hack U You ve got lo be seil-molivaied ■

wore coMamly roi going tn nnme io your house and hofd your hand. Von ve got

To be driven ■ mastering ihe Commodore can he a long journey, and <s noT

recommended lor ihe faint ol spirit And you ve gol lo be intelligent - bul your

inielfect must be lempered with equal doses ol creativity and patience.

Think you qualify'' Good Nol many do Suf Ihere 15 One more thing you net'd

10 brrng uvilh you Curiosily. Overwhelming. insaTiabre cunosily Because Thai's

the fuel wo'll us« lo power you on ifns journey

11 you're among ihe few In siill be wiih us, oan^ratulaiions This is whore your

purney begins. Tho combined o^purioncos of ihOHrr who came before you aro

hurt, nivnilfthlo fnr ynu to uan whnnuver you'rp ready. All it takes is mailing ihe

first silfjf]

* THE CSM NEWSLETTER COMPENDIUM / S29.95
From I&fl4 to 1936. lhu Goirten Vo.v^ nl Cammodore hackmq, me UbM Newsletters

wore THE! t>OBt Bourcc ol insirJa mforniiilion on the complex world of copy protechon
This commandium provides you with Ihn vury Desi tips, frtchs. hardware mDditic^tiong

rl ni>|)rir| copy protflclion trsckinfl imhmflues1 If you'a1 hungry for t-nowled'cje, tPtis is

refll sourcu. and highly 'ocomrjnded by the Kr.ickor Jai" team.

* THE CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL t S24.95

Irio CHM [mrjh'i .iif* [i>p ■oqiCiii siiirhnq place '0 Degm yoi;r higiiei erjucatn>i m copy

protocfion CSM. Ihft <K<ginal centriil cie.innq nousp oi spocializ™ mfo for nadiers. puM^eir

Dest kno*ioCgo mio thf^ft Iwo twioiis Vnlume I provides arr overview cf copy proiecl<on

issues ana provides you vntri a fourrdafiun ol infurmation lo begin building on

* THECSMPROGRAMPROTECTIONMANUALVOLII S29.95

Volume II begins wriere VcHumfl I ifltt oil II covers Iho ovo'ulion ol copy profKlfOrt SChflme

.\ irL:r»ri'iL. irihTM,pr*i A rowii. compUerr, undocurmniw* optCKW*. encjypTM pioyrams.

Ti^chinc langn.igo. GCH d&in rocordhng & reading custom DOS rodtrnes like MMracfcs,

exlras MfClfira. & rnoQiijed formals. decryplion ft dncoding jr-chniquea. and much more1

Thus is it MUST HEAD for dl' stom1* Cnrnmcxlore u^tr^

* KRACKERJAXREVEALED:VOLUMESUU III S23 50Per Volume

No serious hacker can he un[,yrM!i.ir wilh mt1 Krucker J,ik nnmo The experls who created Ihe
award winning spties of deproieciion pararnotefs wcru rjronqhi together io crf?aii? a graduate

course ol inside inform^on fur thp Truly serious ntudcnl ol hacking Thisisnol an easy course
- wo simiigiy rficommrfna ltiai you don t even fry the Revealed books until you study for have
exnenence equivalent to} tfia mlormation in tfio CSM materials descrioed above But once
you rn ready, youll fi^rl the Kracker Jai Hevealpt) books to be Iho final step on the paih to
copy protection i

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book f

Uses 20 sp^ciln: rulofiiil^ lu -nirmiucL1 you lo Ihy unique conccpls used by tlie Krsckej Jax
leam Includes a ML rnonilor, sector editor, error scanner reset switch 8 more

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book II

Gives you 30 more examples and &so ipveiils ihe srcieis oi the bmous Rapidly" copy
protection svslem1 Includos (lie Icgomtoiy HesMon" maclnne languaqe moniior cartndqe al
NO ADDITONAL CHAflGEi

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book III

Is Iho linal booh m ihe Rpve^iec series Here. IT^e stuceni Ijeconips the nai(eT as we show
you how io ueale your own copy prorrcl'On sctiemes. including orve that can NOT be copied
by anymtolff cuneniiyonThema'kel1 This boo*i lakes you (teepinsTje the 15^1 itself, where

Ihe new breed d ulWa lough proieciion lives Orl^r new fl gel our (amous 51995 Hacker's
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Mail youi order to: Software Support. Ini.

2700NEAndresenRoad Vancouver.WA98661

Or call our lolMrev order tine *H

1 u00 i i. n M 'j .i m-v|] n i Monday Friday

Pacific dine

Technical lupporf available. Call
<2Q6Jfi95-964S, 9am-5pm - Pacillctime.
Monii.iv-rrifr.lv

Order* Outside USA Call J2DB) 695-1393

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



GEOWATCH

of the tare!, you can resize and reposi

tion them anywhere you like. Remem
ber thai if you cover pan of your picture

with some of TOUT text, you have the

choice ofusing either Opaque or Trans

parent mode. Choose whichever looks

better on your card.

Repeat the whole procedure for the

inside of your card, Using the top left

quadrant, in which, remember, every
thing U1USI lie upside down. If you want

to give yourselfcredil on the back of the

cardj you can simply select the text tool

from tile toolbox and create whatever

you want for the back (bottom-left

quadrant) of your card.

Figure '2 is an illustration of what my

card looks like in the Preview mode. If

you find thai you need to make fine

adjustments to your graphics, you can

do it iri Zoom mode.

Now the lest! Prim a copy of your

card by selecting Print from the File

menu. This first printout may not be

properly aligned. To fix this, measure

the distance from each border to the

nearest edge of the paper. These mea

surements should all be equal Ideally,

there should be half an inch of space

from each edge lo a plain, thin-line

border. If this doesn't turn out to be

the cuse, readjust the paper in your

printer and try again.

Once you gel a perfect printout, exit

to the dusk'lbp and select the Master

Rjge Library by clicking on its icon.
Then select Info from the File menu

and leave yourselfa note in the remarks

box, so you'll know how to set up your

printer the next time you make a card.

The besi way to Ibid your cards is to

begin b) folding die top half back so

that you have (he front of the card on

one side of the paper and the inside on

the other. Next, hold the card so that

you're looking at the inside (ihe left half

is blank). Now fold the left side over the

light and yon should be looking at the

front. Make your folds as carefully as

you can, so the corners come out even.

You caii trim the edges with scissors,

but il you cut too much off, it will put

the borders off center.

There are many different card de
signs in ihe world today. If you create

a Master Page for each one you like,

you'll have no trouble making unique

greeting i aids lor any occasion. The use

of colored paper or colored markers

can also greatly help t(i brighten up

your cards.

You could even print your Christmas

cards on a laser printer and then have

a professional printer run off copies for

you. Then you can have colored ink

and paper, or even real card stock! The

Figure 1. The Master Pago, with the card gridlines in place.
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possibilities are endless, and 1 hope you C-64 in 1983. He now has fi I2H as well,

enjoy using geol'ublish for making and has become an enthusiastic GEOS user.

cards as much as I do. ■ In his spare time, he writes articles and

technical reports anil occasionally leaches

Douglas Haytes, who works for the Navy evening adult classes in computer literacy

as a contract field engineer, Imughl hi.s firsl and Basic programming.
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WAIT
OVER.

Foreveryone who's ever wailed a tad too long
for a C.KOS screen to redraw itself or an appli
cation to load, congratulations. The wait is over.
Your chips have come in.
The GfcORAM expansion board—for both

64's and 128's—is here.

MORE MEMORY, LESS WAITING.

Developed exclusively for GEOS-equipped

Commodores, Ihese babies pack an unbeliev
able T>r2K of extra memory which propels

GKOS into light speed productivity. Accesso

ries pop up in an instant. Screens redraw in a

wink. And applications scream out in a frenzy
as you whip them along with your mouse or

joystick.

"An .nliliiiiiM.il 512K of memory... is

ii really impressive upgrade...The use

fulness »f this becomes evident when
using GKOS, »n il can practically elim
inate the... disk access you normally

encounter." —Run Magazine

Hard to bditve? Believe it. GEORAM s dish

transfer rate is literally 35 times faster than the
1511.1571 or 1581 disk drive. Which has the
industry chattering almost as much as when
GEOS first arrived1 on the scene:

"The difference between operat
ing... on a 6-1OK machine instead of a

128K machine could be compared to
flying a jet and walking. Tasks that

would normally cause a delay while the

disk was accessed run at the speed of

light..." —Commodore Magazine

Pretty heady stuff. But every word of it's
true. Because GEORAM stores everything
electronically. Which means your Commodore

doesn't waste time spinning magnetic disks
searching for data.

That not only increases your machine's |>er-

formance. It also increases yours. Because the

time you used to spend waiting is being put to

better tlSG drawing, writing or doing any of the
thousands of things you're using GEOS for.

'■RAM expanded C-series machines...
running under the GEOS kernel—are

nearly as fast and flexible as f he power

house Mac's, ST's, Amigas and PC's."
— Computer Shopper

So if you'd like to delete the delay, call us
loll free at 1-800-888-0848, extension 1741

and order your GEORAM card today, You'l!
discover the difference in no time.

"It's the same GEOS, but unless you

experience RAM expansion, you can't
Imagine the transformation...Some
operations run a few seconds i[nicker,
(ilhers (such as deskTop utilities) seem to

appear before you select them... My

n
Berkeley

Softworks

RAM expander is the most cosl-effeclive
purchase I've ever made. Try One, and

you'll never go back to magnetic media"

—Comptiter Shopiwr

The GEORAM Expansion Card. It may have
been a long time coming, but it's definitely
been worth the wait.

GEORAM
1-800-888-0848

extension 17-11

Send check ur money older for S12-1.95
plus $4.95forposugc and handling, made
payable to Berkeley Sbftworks. Do not
Bend cadi.

Address

City

Mill in: Bsbcty Softwrid Fulfillment (aiiIit.
5334 Staling CenterDrive, HfeablK Village,
CA 6

Al:

'Hie brightest minds ;ire working with Berkeley.

Circle 13S on Reader Service cord.



f Protecto's
COMPUTER DIRECT

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

Expires 12/31/89

CHRISTMAS SALE

Super Commodore 64C Systems

You get all
this for only

$249.95

C64C

Computer. .....$229.95

Excelerator Plus
Disk Drive $249.95
One Action

Game $19.95

Free Gift Offer. $9.95

With Excelerator

Plus Disk Drive

Low Holiday Price

Total

Value. .$509.80

574 FLOPPY DISKS
Lowest Price In The Country!!

100% Certified " Lifetime Guarantee

C64C Computer

Includes One FREE Action Game

A $19.95 Value!

! : Mn

$249"
Uil S509.80

New Low Price

Qty ol 25

Double Sided

Double Density V,J,

each

191 each

21 « coch

24< each

Excelerator +

Disk Drive

Low Holiday Price

Free Epyx Game

154111 Disk Drive
Includes One FREE Action Game!!

A SI 9.95 Value!!

Commodore

1541

Compatible

Low

Holiday

Price 189
95

t J249 95

Low Holiday Price

$U7'i
RIIY.UfKP FYT 15 V^LoveOurCustomers
-BUT-W1» tAI. 19 COMPUTER DIRECT

S00-3B9-9473 EXT. 15 Oukido 5crvico Aroa Call 312-382-5058 22292 N Pepper Rd.

ORDERING! 312-382-7545 Circm is or> ncaaer Sowe ^d Barrington, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!

• 90 Day Immediate Replacement

• ExfMrti In Customer Satittarilon

Free Technical Afilitance

34 Mr, lulirtta ImH UriU*

Fail, Law Coil Delivery

Na Credit Card Feei

15 Day Hame Trial

Free Cain legs

LARGEST SELECTION EVER
No One Can Sell This Printer For Less

1 8O CPS Printer
Ufelime Warranty
on Printhead

with NLQ
2yr. Immediate Replacement

Doc Addressable Graphic)

italic?. Elite, 1'ica. Condensed

Centronics Parallel Pen

BKPrinterBuffer ■

Our Low Sale Price

■ NLQ Selectable from From

Panel

• liw Coal Adapters Available

• Pressure Sensitive Conirula

• Include* One Rihlmti

149
95
LisiS2P9.00

1200 Baud
External Modem

100% Hayes Compatible

RS232/DB25 Connector Included

DB9 Pin Adapter Included
Telephone Cable Included
1200/1300 bps Asynchronous
Full or Half Duplex
Auto Dial/Auto Answer

Standard 9 Volt Battery
or AC Adapter*

AC Adapter Sold
Separatefyfor $4.95

Our Low Sale Price

*

3O% Off

1%'" on Any Product
in Our Discount Catalog with the

Computer Direct Credit Card

Lots of 25

As Low As

" High Density Disks

45?.
Qtyof25 45*

Qty of 25 w/sleeves 47'

lOOw/sleeves, tables 48'

NO LIMITS!

3 V Micro Disks

Double Sided/Double Density

100% Certified

Made in the USA

Sold in Lots of 10

59 ea

Computer Direct, Inc.

"We Love Our Customers"

Call Now 8OO-BUY-WISE

to Apply for the Credit Card and

to Get Your FREE Catalog!!!
' Introductory Offer ■ Apply Now!

69"^^ ^" List 5199.95

Best Buy

Magnavox RGB

Color Monitor

RGB. TTL. CGA & Composiie Inputs

640(H) x 240(V) Resolution

Variable Sharpness Control

Audio Inpul

■ Inlerfaco Cables Included

• Buill-ln Till Stand

Our Low Sals Price

234
Li si S399

VISA

MASTERCARD

COD

■ h-'r i rIL ■&■■■ '>:.■.,■ ,-,, cLPnerl (wilKn 3Od3

nsludlrg any ipptcaHB t iltt In «. V* I'Cid Km reqi"«d.

Ovttnyt DvkhVnr iVlltbt* Mr-mum*fr%

APOl FPO (CoV maUt** H«fp*>v*r

*} nationally ad*btHudti

Cvlr*rw US * h^n rupornt* t

i «1< ih(irnwiU ■Enn #

pcgraprvilf'VtV O

l iu ^oul All pH UPS &c*Jnd ?rtdDa> d

nltn (J £ .C*n«3a. Pi^n0R<0. Al*i*». lii-aGu

AVALMirTT SUBJECT TO CfW*0E WfTlKJlJl



NEW! MINIMODEM-C24™ only $9995
What's Included? Everything! You don't need to worry about

cables, compatibility or anything else! Aprotek Minimodem-Cs™ plug

directly into your Commodore C-64, C-S4C or C-128 USER port. Both

are unique in thattheyhavetwo separate (switchable) emulation modes

(HayesandCommodore 1670* )

lo make them compatible with

ALL available soltware. Mini

modem-Cs™ are full feature,

modems with Auto Answer, Auto

Dial, Touch-Tone or rotary dialing,

have status lights and a built-in

speaker. Jus! plug into your com

puter and standard phone jack

with theattachedcable. Supplied

with soltware and includes a trial subscription to CompuServe.

Doyouhaveorplantogetanother computer? We have your solution.

Order our ComModem1" adapter (#5100 below) along with either

Minimodem-H,"' used with any oomputer that has a RS-232 serial

port as well as with your Commodore, Aprotok Minimodems"1 are tiny.

Only 4%" long, 2%"wideand%" high. Ourhighlyintegrated,state-ol-

the-art circuitry makes our modems the best on the market and a very
smart buy.

Built with pride In the USA and fully guaranteed for 1 year.

Price Shipping ToUl

-woi-] 99.95

Order * Item

6412 MINIMODEM-C241"

..:!.];.iiNii,iorjc.i-!i.': "

6212 MINIMODEM-C'"[ihmc««»m)

99.95

99.95

64.95

74.95

Modem shipping—Cont. US S6.0O; UPS Blue. CAN, AK, HI. APO $10.00

The OriginalAprospand-64™
Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full

expandability! This suporbly designed

expansion module plugs intotheexpan-

sion port andgivesyou (our switchable

expansion connectors—plus fuse

protection—plusa reset button! Before

you buy an expander, besurethal it has

a fuse to protect your computer.

Order #5064 ONLY $29.95 + S&H

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
Connect and communicate with any

ofthe popular RS-232 peripherals using

your Commodore USER Port. You can

now connect to printers, modems and

any other RS-232device.Comescom-

plele with sample driver program list

ings. Compatible with all Commodore

home computers with a USER port.

1-year warranty.

Order #5232 $39.95 + S&H

"COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Plug directly inlo USER port

and connect to any RS-232 modem. Order #5100 .. S19.95 + S&H

"USER EXTENDER" — KTRibbon cable extender for your

Commodore USER port. Order #5250 S21.S5 + S&H

Shipping per each above Horn: Com. US - S4.C»n. PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue =S6

SEE YOUR COMMODORE DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT.

DIRECT ORDER INFORMATION. All prices are cash prices—VISAand

MC add 3% to total. We ship the next business day on money orders,

cashier'schecks,andchargecards. H-day clearing period (or checks.

Prices and availability subject to change—CALL. Dealer inquiries

invited. 1 year warranty pijs a 2 week satisfaction or your money

back trial period on all products.

To Order Call: 800/962-5800 <s-s pst>
For answers and Information call:

Aprotek BBS Answerllne 5Q3-BS5-9U7:1200 or 2400 Baud, 24 hours

Or send

order to:
WE'VE MOVED!

Dept. I IN

9003 W.Evans Creek Rd.

Rogue River, OR 97537

RUN's Checksum

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves For both the C«

and for ihe C-128 in either 40- or 80-Colmnn Diode, and save

it to disk before running. When typing in a program from

RUN, liisi load and run RUN'S Checksum. The screen will
display a SYS number thai deactivate! and reactivate! the

Checksum. Always disable /(' '.V\ Checksum before attempting

in run another program. Note: You can . i lib rev i ait Basic

keywords; apaces affect ihe checksum only when within quotes:

and the order ofcharacters affects the checksum.

With (his new version, when you press return alter typing In

a program lint, a one*, two-, or three-digit number from II (<i

255 appear* in the home position. II iliis number matches the

checksum value in the program listing, the line is correct. If

ihc number thai appears thww'i match The- checksum value,

compare the line with the magazine listing U> find your error.

Then move [he cursor buck up to the line and make your

corrections, Now. after you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S

Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.

AH ihe graphics and ciHitr«l characters in ihc listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations.

They are the Instructions you see inside ihe curly braces. Fur

example. (shut I.} meani you hold down the shifi key while

you press (lie 1- key. You do not lype i" Lhe curly braces. What

appears mi the screen will look quite different from what is

designated inside the braces. Here are sonic mint examples:

{22 SPACER—press the space bar 22 times

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down ihe shift key and press the <:lr-
home key

{2 Ckkk DN>}—press the cursor-down key twice

JCl Rl. 11—hold down (he control key and i>ii">s the 1 key

(COM I) T}—hold down ihe Commodore logo key and pi ess

the T key

{FUNCT 1}—press the Fl key

{5 LH.s}—press the British pound key (not #) five times IE!

Listing 1. RLfATs Chackaum program. Thin program la

available an flUflTs BBS for users to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK

20 MO=128:SA-3328:IF PEEK! 40960 ITIIEN MO=64:SA = 4

9152

30 FOB I = 0TO169:READB:CK=CK-.B:POKE SA+I,B:NEXT

40 IFCKO20651 THEKPRINT"DATA ERROR!":END

50 POKEEA+1iB,2 40:POKESA-t111 , 38 :POKESA+1 4 0 , 234

60 PHINTCHRjn47ISTH$IKO]" RUN CHECKSUM": PRINT

It FRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SVS"SA:IF MO-12B

THEN 100
80 POKESA.13,124:POKESA*15,165:POKESA«25,124:PO

KEEAt26,165

90 POKESA-39,20:POKESA*41,21:P0KESA*123,205:POK

ESA + 124,189

100 POKESA.4,lNTlSfi/256):5YS SA:NEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,141)

120 DATfl 5,3,89,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

255,133,176,133,130,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240

,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176

140 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,1 33

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,

233,208,209,169,42,32,210
170 data 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,112

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200 DATA 42,208,196

78 RUN DECEMBER 1989



<L; Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

NXWOO Series II

•180 cps

draft • 45

cps NLQ •

Four resi-

denl fonts '

216x240 dpi roBolullon and

prlnl pllchos ringing Irorn 3

to 20 cpl

Star

NX-iooo
Nx-roooc

NX-1000C

NX-I000C

NX-1O00S

NX-2J00 .

PRINTERS

Panasonic
HBO SI69.95-

1191 S315.95

1124 S2B7.es

1592 . SCALL

1595 JC*LL

1SI4 ICALL

iflOO Snrlci INEW

olor

Epson
LX-B10
LQ-510

FX-BSD

FX-IOSO

LQ-ara
LQ-SSD

1149.95'

J2Q9.95

I1S9.S5

Color 5209.95

■rltJ II S169.SS
1274.95

- w«h c*bla Purcttatt

lisa.35

(319.95

, .$329.95

, .J439.95

*SI4.«S
J529.B5

KX-P1180

•9-Pln personal primer •

EZ-Sot operator pans I •

adjustable pushfpull trat-

lor food • multiple paper

palhs • 192 cps rfrafi ■

38 cps NLQ

Printer rlooens.

^CITIZEN
•120 cps drali

spool! with im

proved Ihrough-

pul capabilities

•Built-in

v3riable-witJlh tractor1 com pact

design wlbottom paper feed

mini mils space require mult.

Citizen
12D □

ISO D

HSP-5Q0

Brother
M1709

M1724L

95

95*

L to)'ltd

Okidata
Shlmato 2Q»/c»rt.

17!

IB! TurBo . .

183

-' ri..-. and accessaries available

l applications. Please Call.

lor

S13B.95

StSO.SS

.S315.95

.5345.95

.$579.95

.5194.95

.J195.95

.5229.95

.S219.B5

5329.95

S459.95

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES
Access:
Echelon

Much 129 ...

Mach 5
Actlrlilon:

Maniac Mansion

Nauramancar

Rampaga . . .

Berkeley Sallwoiks:

Geodle 64

Geos 64

Geos12B

Geowrita 129 .

Berkeley TrIPnk .. . .

Geocsic 6a

5 26.9 5

J 29.9 5

. S20.95

.523.95

525.95

J22S5

S29.9S

S35.35

S39.95

S39.95

529.95

129.95

Goopubllih {29.95

Geollle 129 539.95

Geos 2.0 . (35.95

Btodorbunil:

Prlnl Shop S2B.95

Prlnl Shop Comp S22.95

Graphlcllbi.2.3,91 . .515.95
Carirwn Sin Di»go Wl S22 95

Caiman San Diego US 525.95

. Call for *

New Titles

Mlcioproso:
r.lin l| |i

■iii .in. Flghler. .

Red SI Dim Rising .

Origin:
Ulllms IV

Ulllma V

S~l(1calc '23 .. . .
Da I a Manager 2-64

Dala Manager 128 .
Partner 64

Partner lie
Word Wrllor 129 . .

525.95

S2B.95

S26.95

J3S.0S

.536.95

.531.95

S12.9S

S28.95

S17.9S

518.95

-S31.95

Joysticks:

Boba

Ba I handle
I Controller

3-Way

SH Diik rVoicher

Xld<> 5V> DSDD

Xldoi 3'3 DSDD.

Surge Piotoclors;

Ol/S PP-102

QVS PP-112

OVS PP-104 ...

S1S.95

.516.95

SI 2.95

522.95

. .55.95

S4.95

. 59.95

516.95

.SI 5.95

-S23.95

PrlnXnr Interlaces:

Xotoc Jr

Xetec Suporg rap hies

Xotoc Oold

PPI ....
MW 350

135.95

.555.95

.174.95

.529.95

14S.B5

Pilntpi Paper;

1000 iheet lasor .. S16.95

Banner Paper 45' Foil.510.95

Drite Maintenance:
i'A D'lv* Clasnar 54.95

3'/i Drive Cleaner S4.95

COMMODORE UPGRADES

MAGNAVOX CM8762 MONITORS

GoldStar

• 13" diagonal flCBrCamposlie
Co far Display
• Green text swilch

- BullMn Itll sland

• Interface tnhli,- Inclutiod

$23495
2105 A

• 12" flmlwr display
- 640h x 200v

• IBM and Com/no do re

compatible

195

Cardinal..
CMH7O2 Cnlor Coma S1B9.9

CM8762 ROB ?2J4 9
3CM'51SHGB $259.9

GoldStar:

J1OS 4 CrjmMiItt ■■--■■ 169 9

H10 CGfl 14" . $215.0

1J20 EQfi. 14" . . ... iJU.B

OEX
External Modem

MODEMS

• Law error dala iransmisston
ana recoplion ovar standard dial-

up (■■■■■; -I ii 1.1-.- lines

■ Hayos comp^iii-h- with M--

unIvorbjiIIy-nccoplod AT com
niand aot

■ Aulomatlc Dala Slandard

and Spud Adim. feaiurat

V311Q31X tit 110995
WB12D0EX EJI . 169.S£

$69S $6995

Excel FSD-2 + Disk Drive

\

Errrcorri ?4 - MNP

Evtr»m24E' VHP

HARDWARE

100% Commodore 64C di-lwo eompntl-

ble. I ho Ejicoloralor Plus Disk Drive la

quieter, smaMor, faslBr, and more
reliable lhan (ho 1541 and 1541 C.

J-yeat natrmntr $13995

p

l^i II Ditk Dcki

1DBJ Color Von I Ear
ITS' RAM C64

CO" PC

167D Modtm

1129.Br.

M1BIS

1171.(5
117US
lias va

1S39.S5

15815

f Supply

$34!

64 Power Suppl
Tho MW 7Q1-A powqr

supply rnnde by Micro

HID laaluraa double fus

ed aysloms, schematics,

and a ono^sar warranty.

Stay wllh Ihe beu. stay

with Micro R40.

Our friendly sa/es staff can help with any questions you have
Why thOp 3\ bCO GwnODWr? Lyco Compuler oilBfi quamy name brand computer producla ai prices 30% Id BOH below ralail. I! you
do no) sea Iho producl you wonl adverilsad, call Lyco Marketing toll U\- ttOW •' i J know J will set the product t flOrf? Our ■ - ^ ^air
rK»iv«R ccntlnoua f. mni training Cry our nunufaciurori. At Eriouunda of paupla evtrrj week cipEUIIn on our $avlngi And svrulci*, we hope ycu too, will
mfike Lyco Computer four i - choice. tVAal 3bOUt HtfifiMElr 11 SCnlC6? Our ■...■■ Service Dtpnimant is an 11* ble bI [717) iU-^JO lo aiskil you. Wo

i ■■ .■!__■'. ■■■ mm'-1mi. r . \i ii ii v..-'f. .ir r ■■ i- i i. n,|u riling any Item Ilifll BppBHrato tw ddlacllve. i^e ask thil you cuHouj Cuilomor Sonlco Depart-
. ! Wlii too nilA .ii item to ma? We . \- ; -\ \ ■, ilr, lwo day air, siandard UPS, ind poitil knlernetlonal tNpplng »nkoi. Tomponry ihoJisgea ire
normally Ml, ■ .. r ■ ■.. /r,,v ttO I OftlBT? Wb hivi iiwayi iccepied COD. orderf Ihrouoti UPS. Prepaid cash ordort ovar ISO tut ihlpptdlrelght-lfee.
For orders undar 150, pit tee add 53 for Irtlphi. Ptrionil ind company ch«kj rsquire a A we-ek waning perloiL Visa and Muter C*rdi orflen ire accepted.

Please*ddJ% For crfldil tardt Purchaseordtr^ .■■! ::<, :■ ■ r r.i ^£,.c-- ;-^ . ■"i>j|idjii Wo cliirg* «!«j la* on d«[ivenai In Pflrfniylvinia. For APO. FPO,
jndlnternillanilrTD«ri.add95plj;3&P for prlo/Hj mail. Prices in this ed relied cith prlci*. Arjferliud prfc« and availablilly art iubJ*cMo change. Simply

send your order Eo Lyco Compuler P.O. Boi 5DBS. Jsrse^ Shore. PA, 17740. Or. call 1-800-233-17(0 or (Tl7| «4f'1ll3ll Nol ra?ponsibl* loMypogrBphicaf errors.

. 1-B0O-233-8760 or

717-494-1030
Hoiirn Mori-Fn Ba.m.-9p.m,

5ul.10iL.ni.- 6p.m,
Custuinor Sorvice:

e Mopi -Ffh 9a.rn.-Sp rn
F.lx: 71749^1rt41

flnEHTIOH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
II you are not currently using our educaiional service program, please call our rcpiesen I stives lor details

1-800-233-8760
^tt

' I-O-Tlffl ^ _H . .

' H ■".. -.'- hi ■- \ r !■



MAGIC

From p. 10.

RESS";EA :REM*117

60020 INPUT"START AT WHAT LINE";L:INPUT"LI

NE INCREMENT";LI :REM»65

60030 IFLK1ORA>EAORL<0T1[ENPRINT"???ERROR"

:END :REM*93

60040 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"L"DATA"; : X=0

:REM*168

60045 A$=STR$(PEEK(A)):A$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$

)-1) :REM*57

60050 PRINTA$;:A=A+1:IFA=EATHENPOKE251,1:G

OTO60080 :REM*129

60060 X=X+1:IFX<8THENPRINT'\";:GOTO6004 5

:REM*200

60070 POKE2 51.0 :REM*239

60080 PRINT:PRINT"A="A":EA="EA":L="I.":LI="

LI":GOTO60100" :REM*12

60090 P0KE198,4:POKE6 31,19:POKE632,13:POKE

633,13:STOP :REM*26

60100 IFPEEK{251JTHENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}DONE.

."(LIST :REM*246

60110 L=L+LI:GOTO60040 :REM*211

—David M. FlCKEN, Topsail, Nfld.. Canada

S5BA Porting Basic 7.0 to GWBasic

1 like i" pod Basic 7.0 programs from my C-128 over u>

GWBaaiC, the version of MS-DOS Basic used On PC-com

patible computers. The initial process requires five Direct

Modi1 commands on the C-P28, as follows:

DLOAD "filename"

DOPEN#4,nnewfilename",D0,U8,W

CMD4

LIST

PRINT#4:DCUOSE

In [lie above example, "filename" is [he C-128 program

to tie convened. Ii is written hack to disk as a sequential file,
which yon can then convert to au MS-DOS disk ibimat by

using /(IWs Commodule-to-MS-DOS conversion program

(April 1089).

Once it's in MS-DOS format, it can be loaded into GWBasic

and certain keywords tan be converted. For example, you

have to change PRINT#4," to the GWBasic keyword U'rint.

This entire process is many times faster than typing a Basic

7.0 program into your MS-DOS computer and making all

the keyword conversions.

—Nick J. Piazza, Sylvania, OH ■

Magii is a forum for RUN'S readers to share their programming

tips, brief softwart at hardware modifications, shortcuts or items of

general interest. If you have an idea to make computing easier and

faster, send it In; Magic, RUM Magazine, 80 Kim St., Peterborough,

NH 03458. RUN pays $10 to $40far each trick published.

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL

• with Stats Compiler for each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations

teams and [he 28 Pro teams from the '88 season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past

includes 180 college

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL S BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME

1 each player contribute* as iliey did in real lile • Slats Compiler • you determine starling lineup, substitutions, shot selection, passing,

offensive and defensive styles of play and more • the College yame includes 2y2 teams from the '88-89 season plus 70 all-lime greats
■ [he Pro game features the 21 Pro teams from KK-'K1* and more than 125 great (cams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL

• Includes all 26 teams from the mosi recent and 52 great teams from the past • 29 man rosters • Ball park effects • Stats Compiler
automatically keeps all player and learn stats as well as past schedule results. • Complete boxscore to screen and/or primer after each
game. ■ One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams, draft or trade players from
teams already Included. • You choose the starting lineups, baiting order, relief pitchers, plus game decisions like when to hit away, bum

for a hi!, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, DH option and more!

PULL COUNT Standings ii League Leader Program $14.99

OTHER PASTSEASONS1 TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEWSEASONS'READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES

Send check or money order (or S39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add S2.D0 for postage and handling.

P.O. Box 10059a • Naslwille, TN • 3722J • 615/242-2617

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR INSTANT BASEBALL AND INSTANT FOOTBALL DISKS.

Cl'cl* 61 on R<»d«f Servica card.

80 K l: N DKCKMKKK 1'JM)



Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects

for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore1" Users by Lou Sander

Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 lips on 500+ popular software games

in this one handy volume! Master such favorites as "Breakthru," "Defender o( the Crown,"

"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven

pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular

"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illustrated.

No. 3323H, S28.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander

", . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."

—James Gracely, Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips

and Tricks." Includes 500+ user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be

fore in prinl! Get valuable programs to creale an easy word processor, memory saver, search

mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers lo your questions on: setting

up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,

printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.

412 pp./illustrated. No. 3192P, $21.95 Paperback

Do Amazing Things with Your Commodore—for Under S65!

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR YOUR

COMMODORE 64"* AND 128™ by John lovine

Maximize the performance and value of your Commodore 64 or 128 with 11 useful,

fun-filled electronics projects from Commodore Magazine's "Projects" columnist John
lovine! This step-by-step guide shows how you can make • A simple LED interface for

the user port • Appliance controller • Full-featured digital camera • Speech synthesiz
er • and more. 187 pp./ue illus. No. 3083P, S15.95 Paperback

More Bestselling Books
for the Commodore User

Advanced Commodore 128 Graphics and Sound

Programming by S. Krute. 404 pp./72 illus.

(#2630H, $21,95 Hardcover)

The Commodore Programmer's Challenge: 50

Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC1", Pascar and C
by S. Chen. 218 pp./illustrated, (#2B17P, $14.95

Paperback)

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

by M. Hardee. 190 pp.mo illjs.

(#2732P, S12.95 Paperback)

Commodore 128 Data File Programming by D. Miller

297 pp./illustrated. (028O5P, $16.95 Paperback)

Serious Programming (or the Commodore 64

by H. Simpson. 208 pp./124 illus. (#1821P, S12.95

Paperback)

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 128

by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow, 206 pp./74 illus

(W2756P, $12.95 Paperback)

TAB BOOKS Inc.

Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840
TAB

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-343-0728
Ask tor the TAB BOOKS Operator

Or mall ad to: TAB BOOKS Inc., Blue nidge Summit, PA 17294-0840.

YES, please send mo Ihe following bookfs). PlBasB p,-,M

Book # Title $

8ook # Title $

SriippingandHandling($5ouisidetrieU.S.A.) $ 3,00

(In PA, NY. and ME add applicable sales tax.) S

TOTAL S

: Check or money order enclosed made payable to TAB BOOKS ire.

Charge my □ VISA I I MasterCard I American Express

Acct. No. _

Signature.

Exp.

Name_

Address.

City

Stole/Zip

Prices subject lo change.



Merry Disk
Our low pricing makes

Ho! Ho! Ho!

Save Dough, Dough, Dough,

with our under $10 gift selection.
ACCOLADE

tool ACCS $988
Apollo 18 $988

Suoblo Ghost $988
4tti4 Inches Football ..5988

4th & inches Team
Const seas

Hardball S988
Tesl Drrni S988

ACTIVISION
ins S9B8

AlMClie Strike $9Ba

Ghosibustsrs S9B8
Kicker 1 or 2...

L.ul Ninja II ...

Ocean Flanger.
Prnjalor

Shanghai

Transformers . ..

SwiFi Spriwlshool ....

Swif] Word Processor.

DATA EAST

Ikan Warrior. ..

5686

$986

EASY WORKING/

SPINNAKER
Film

Planner

Writer

. $988

. [968

.5968
. $9se

, J9M

AVANTAGE

DeceDtor $988

Dosori Foi S9 83
Fnghtmaie S9Bfl

Harrier 7 5988
MonUi Slocks 59B8

SnoolernUpConsI Scl $968

Spyvs Soy 1 42 . S9BB

BOX OFFICE
All S9B8
Hifld Rollers S

5I O0.COO Pyramid ...5988

BRODEFIBUNO

ArcadeGome Cony Kit 5988
Cnopi'fierrDavtds

MK]n;ght Magic 56 B8

K.it.i'-.-F.i S6Bfl

Lodeiunner SO 88

Magnetror S988

SuperliikeChallenge .. SGS8

CDA

Amer Cooks Frencn. S9B8

CINEMAWARE CLASSICS

Sinbad $968

COSMI

Swift Data Base S6SS
EvdtlDesMopPublisiwr tCsa

Swilt Music 5688
Swilt Paint SBBB

$6.88

S6B8

S6B8

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Aav. Consi So( S988

Amer Cud Sailing $'88

Ajtic Fo* 5966
DeaBVsr j ., 59 88

Demon Slalker S9BB

Financial Cookbook , . . S7B8

Heart ol Africa 57 w

instant Music S9B8
Legacy ol Ancients S9.88

Lord? of Conquest -. . S938
MarOle MMncss S9 88

MarsSaoS S986

MoBtvn Wars S9 86
Music Conn. Scl 5988

Pegasus S9B8
PmBail Coral Set $9.88
Poworplay Hockny .... 59 88

Realm ollmpossiWlly ..Sr.88

Skytox $963

Skyfoi3 S9.SS
Skate or Die 5a SB
Strike Reel S988

Super BoukMi Dash . -. S3BB
TouchOOwn Foolball . .S938

Wasteland S9S9
World Tour Golf 5988

EPYX

4-4 Off (taxi Racinfl .. 5986
Onve Bomber $988

Space Station Oblivion E96B
Sjb Bailie a..in,l.i!Jr.. . 5968

Summer Games

or2 59S6Ea

GAMESTAH

Champ liiiwluill $988

Chiinip Basketball 59 B8
GFLCn Foolball $988
On Courl Tennis $9 SS

St.ir League Baseball

On Field Football E9 68
Take Down 59 88

GAMETEK

Cnnfl/Land S988
Chutus S Ladders $908

DauMe Daic $988

Go To HeatJ ol Class .. 1988

Hollywood Sqwtos.... $988
Price a Rig.ni OH

Super Password 5988

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Fun House saae
Pnnl Power $988

Remote Control 56 88

Win, Lose or Draw — $888

SHARE DATA

All H&w Family Fuud.

Concontradon

Concentration 2

Jeopardy

JeopanSy Jr .......

Jeopardy 2
Sports Jeooarrjy . . .

Wneel of Fortune ..

Wheel of ForlunaS ,
Wtieel oF Fofluno 3 .

Wioe Out ,

.. 5688

.,5966

.. 5988

. 5863

. . $968

.. S3.6B

.. 5988

.. SBS3

.. 5988

- , 5965
. 5986

SIEHFUl

WiI.irflSThGPiincess

Via Type

5666

$688

SPECTRUM HOLOHTTE

Gato . 59 68

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Sesame street Series

AitroGrOvm S668

».(] B r it 1 SOCCial

Delivery 58.88
ErnmiOig Splosri . . . 16B6

Ernie's Magic Shapes $588
Grover'a Anjmal Adv

Pals Around Town .,

Sesame SI Print Kil

INFOCOM

Hilchnikers Gusle
Leather Goddesses...

Zont t

INTRACORP
Bubiriess Card Mektr

S668

SSRS

$966

5968

$966
$988

SPINMAKER

Cosmic Combat S4.88

Dart< Tovier $4 aa

Karate Chop S688

Learn the Alphabet . 5488

Learn to Spoil $4 88

Learnio Add S48S

SPHINGBOAF1D

Cenificarc Maker

CM. Library Vol
N

S988
$988

S983

NR Arm.2.or3. S98SEa

TAITO

Alcon

Arkanwd

Renegade

S938
S9B6

. $966
$988

TowerToppler. . .

Winter Games ...
World Games . .

FREE SPIRIT
Galactic Frontier

. S9S5

. S96S

$983

.$9 88

KONAMI/ACTION CITY

Circus CJiflrtca 59 us
Hyper Sports'Pmg Pang 5986

MASTERTBONIC

LastV-8 M68
Nin,n W88

S6.68
$4 86VogosPoktrrSJackpol

MINDSCAPE
Mastertyoe (Cart) 5988

H! SDA CLOSEOUTS

Worms Greatest Basebali$66G Homo Inventory

Guild of Thieves $1111
Boalon Compuror Diet 5888

Guil Strike S8.S8
Uc Sbh-Joystick.... Slt.lt
wuaidafOz S666
Typing Tutor 3 $8 B8

Eagire-SSI S999
Basic Tool Kit $6 66

Great Chets Recites... 5888
Mi Boys SfioG

Mncooth $999
Phiiniomol trie

Asieroids $2 22
Enipijntonment SB 88

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

DOC lha rjeslroyor 16 33

Fdony 5988
Gaiajiian 5686

RamDo Fini Blood

Part II S686
SupeiPatMan . . S9J8

VALUE WARE

ArtiSl 54 85
Educator ,. £436

Erilertamer 5486
Home Ranker S4&9

539

.. 54.44

.5999

.. 5666

S3 33
. 511.11

. S3.33

y

Winnie the Pooh ....

Financial Cookbook .

Master ol Magic ....

Blowuo Graphics i ■ -
Write Now

File Now
(RQWnlenowl...

Graph Now

(RO Write nowl $333
Cslc NowIRQ vVnto now) 53 33
Alren Destinatrpn Set .. $7.77

Sua Spoiler S2M
Snogun - Mflslertronic . .$4.44

Deep SP.TC8 . . . . ... 58 88

5333

■ Quantities Limited

We have what
ACCOLADE

Blue Angels Flight Sim .. .$19

BubbloGhosI (19
FflSt Break S19

Grand Pru Circuit 119
Hunt Wauo Boat Racing J19

Jack NicWaus GoH 519
JN Oil Chmp Courses $988

jn Git inn Courses .. S9BH
Mini Put! $19

Hack'Em S19
SenjuS Volley $19

Stool Thunder , ,S19

TeslDnve2. TJieDuel.. .$19

TO 2 Europe Scenery S9S3

TD 2 MuscleCars ... $986

TO 2 Calil Scenery.. S968

T.D2 Super Cars.... 59 88
TKO $19

ACTIVISION

BottluchiHS 525

Beyond DiirkCasrle $19

Crossbow 519 «1.2or3

■Geo-Caic S33
■Geo-Firo 533

'Geo-Programmer 544
'Goo-PuOlish S33

'Requires G0O&64I

BLUE LION

Ticket To Hoi lywooO $19
Tickci to Lorxmn 519

TicWI to Pans -S19
Ticket to Spam 519

Ticket to Wash D. C 523

BRODEFtBUND

Bank St Writer S33

Cilrmen SD - Europe . . .$25

CannenSO - USA .. .525
Carmen SD - World S23
Omni-Piay BasketDHII S23

Print Shop 526
PS Companion SE3

P S Graphics
»1.2or3 SiliEa

PS Graphics Library

$16 Ea

Fly heart-stopping precision

(light patterns with the dare

devil blue angel team. 25

actual air show maneuvers

A more

BLUE ANGELS

List $29.95

ABACUS BOOKS PPt.l 128 .
Anjlumy ol Ihe 1541 . . .514 Speed leirn W or 128
Anatomy of the C64 $14 Super C64 or 1JB . -539Ea

GEOS Inside & Out .. $13 Super Pascal
GEOS Tricks a Tips $13 64 or 128 }:» Ea

Tin IOQ O/ia

ABACUS SOFTWARE -R™-res GEOS1
Assembler Monilor $25 ^

. 525 ACCESS

Basic 126 ............. $39 Echelon w Lip SI* —529
■BiKkerBasK; $33 HeauyMetal $25
Cat! Pak $25 Mean Slreelt Call
Cad Puck tss $39 Tomh Fmmo $25
DniPi.ck TnrjlePack HH1.BHS.

W or I2fi , $25Ea Flaw Ovor Mobcow . ...$14
CobollMor 128 (25 En World Class L U Gull .. .$25

Fortran $25 Woitd Class L D Gull Fdm
PPM 525 Cour=c1.2oi3... 514 Ea

Dragon Wars 529

F14Tomca! .525

F18 Hornet $23

Gram VarOaoc Can
Last Ninja 2 S23

Neuromancer 125

RampBQo $23

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

aology $12
Learn to Ftead (Gr 1-J) ..$25
Science Grades 3/4 51!

Science GrWes5'6 $12

Science GraoB57B 512
USGeugiawiy S12

US Hislory , ...S12
Work] Geography $12
Work! Hislory $52

ARTWORX

Bnd(iu50 519
Cycle Knight $14

Daily Double

Horse Race $14

KaScdokubes SIB
Li nkworo Languages.. S1G Eli

S P Data Male "2 S14
S. P. Data Female °1 or 3. $14

Strip Poker 521
iMiikfltiack $19

AVALON HILL

NBA Basketball $25

Super Sunday 521
SOS Gen Wgr Disk $19

ESS 1987 Toam Disk ....J14

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip Publisher $33

PapwclipS $33

BAUDVILLE

AwarO Maker Rus $25
Blazing Paddles S23

Video Vegas 519

BERKLEY SOFTWOBKS

G«» 12820 $44
. .$44

,,$44

..$39

,.$19
..$19

'Geo-Chart , $19

Gco-File 128

■Deak Pao* Plua
■Font Pak Plus

SDA
Discount Price $19

PS Graphics Library
Holiday Edition S16

Slim City S19
Slar Wars 519

BRITANNICA

Eye pi Horus S25

CAF>COM

Uionic Commando 519
Ghosts SGobbllns $19

Gunsmoke $19
Street Fighter 519

CENTHAL POINT

Copy2 525

CINEMAWAKE

Delende* ot Ihe Crown.. .$23

Rocket Ranger $23

The Three Sttwgva $23
TV Scons. Fooinnii 519
Wdrp spcod [Cnrtl $33

CMS
General Acct

64or 1?B $119Ea.

Inventory 128 549

COSMI

Chomp1 —$16

Home Olfige $35
Mai-/Seal 519
Presumed Guilty1 SIS

Supc'rHuoy2 $14

DATA EAST
ABC Monday Nile

FcotQSlI $25
Baa Duoes 519

Batman $16
Breakthru S19

Commando $14
Guerilla War SIB

Heavy Barrel $19

Robocop 323
SpeedBuggy $19
Super Hang-on S19

Tag Team Wrestling, S14

Victor/ Rood 515
Vigilents S1G

DATA SOFT

Allamato floahty
TheCny $19
The dungeon $19

■Please Read Trio Following Ordering Tctmsi Conditions Careiully Before Placing Your Order OrOers with cashiers check of money order sinppeOimmeo'iately on in-siock items'
PcrsonglS Compa nycnecks, allow 3weeks clearance. NoCOD.'s' Shipping Conlinenlal U S.A--Orben> under 51C0 add S3. Irea shipping or oroere over S1 CO AK.HI.FPO. APO-acd
$5 on all orders Canada S Puerto Rico add S7 50 on all orders Sorry, no other international orders accepted' PA residents adders sales lax on Itie loial amounlol order incluOing

shipping charges CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon-Fn 9AM-530PMEnslornTime. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—112-361-5291 (1) Statusof order or
back order (2) if any msreriandisopurehflstti within 60 daystromSDoi A isdelooi™. please call tor a return authorization number. We will not proccmarolum without nroiiimauth.«'
Dofecfive merelord iso will be replaced wilhlho same merchiind ige only Otner returns subject to a 20% nfsRjcking charge1 Afloi" 60 days from your purcliase date, ptoaso lOFortoUie

warranty included wilh iho product purchoaod & return direclly lo the manufeicturer Custjmer service will not accept coiiocl calls or calls on SD oF AS 8C0 fl order linos1 PncesA

amiability an? subject to ctHnge1 Now mies ar^j arriving daily' Please call lor mom mFonnation



mas from SD of A
holiday shopping as easy as matching your list with ours.

you're looking for!

AcWiaon
Adventure thru 14 full

scrolling complex castlB

mazQs. Destined to be a IM
favorite of arcade and ad

venture gamers everywhere.

BEYOND
DARK CASTLE

List $34.95

LOGICAL DESiGN

Quh Bachgammon. .
Vegas Craps .......

Vegas Gambler ... .

LEISURE GENIUS

Monopoly i

SDA
Discount Price

.. 519

...519

...119

..,S!9

...$19

...(19

...119

S23

Bismarclt S19

Cosmic Relief $19
Fimjono $!9
Global Commanoer 119

Hunt for Red October 126

Lancelot Kl
Rubicon AINance 114
Timefi Magik (21

Vioeo Title Ship ill

Graphics Companion . S21

DAVIDSON

AlgeOlaslei S19
Maiti B!a5tor 519

Spoil It $19

WoiO Aitsck S19

DESIGNWARE

GoOy Transparent

D

Jordan vs Bird

Kinfli Beach VolloytBll

MiKltion Fooloall
.521
Call

526

$33
525 Ea.

$19

. .519

$21

526

Scrupples

MEDALIST

3-DPool S19
Dcslroyer Escori £25

Dr Dooms Bovtrnge. ... S23
Eliminator S19

E«Dlon S19

...S19
-S25

...£25

.,.$19

SIB

S19

OIGITAL SOLUTIONS

POCknlFikBiJ

Pockel Planner 2

523

(23

Mnnmc Mansion
Mijlhl SMujiie 1 or 2

Pipu Droam

Powtjt Play Hockey

PiCfKt Firostart

Star Fleel 1

The Mars Sag3 123
Zali McKracken 523

EPYX

CttWornmGames S19BB
Death SmMU S1J3B

OoofiAiro $19BB
Logund ol Block Stiver-SI 988

Mctiocioss 51238

Mind-Roll S1488
HftwflOpfl ol Delender ... .519

Snow Einko $i4aa

Pro Soccer

Purs Slaw
Savage

MELBOURNE HOUSE

.119

.S19

.{19

.519

.525

Horshisor's Strike Zone

Jolin ElranyS QB
Mngic Johnson B-Bali

Warm MiOtJIc Eflrth ...
World Trophy Soccer...

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball S25

Box Score Etais S16

87 or 88 Team r>».. Sia Ea
Gnno'ni Manager £19

WtVF WrMtling S!9

MICROPflOSE

Airbornu flurfler S23

F-15 Stnke Eagle Sid

Inn. Team Sports 119

Out Run S23

Paoerooy 523
RoaO Runner ..523

Sgl Slaughters

Mat Wars 119
ShinoBi 519

Super Star Ice Hockey.... 119

Super Star Hockoy 123
Super Star Soccer 123

ThunOer BIS*) ., 523

Umnvilefl 123

Willow S19
"Pequ.rK Gauntlet1

MISC UTILITIES

Bees Term Pro $29

Bcb's Term Pro 178 ...$39

DocOle $25
Final Cartnage 3 $47
FontMastor 12B 129

Mamnck Utilities V 3 123

Superbase64 125
Supecbaso 12B 533

Suporscnpt 64 123
Superscript 128 525

Super Snapshot (V.4) M7

ORIGIN
Autodual S25

KniqhK ot Legend 533

Moetxus 125
Onega 533

Ouesi For Clues Book 2 $19
Space Roguo S32

Tangled Tain 119

Times of Loro 125

Ultima 4 or 5 539 Ea

DATA
EAST

Awesome gut wrenching
football action w/the best

digitized sound, graphics 8

life animations ovor! This is

the game you've been

waiting for.

ABC MON. NITE

FOOTBALL SDA

List S39.95 Discount Price S25

Pocfcol Writer 2 133

All 3 in I Super Pa«

DIGITEK

Hold in One Mm Golf.

Hollywood Poker

ELECTRONIC AUTS

ATturn

BamsTale 2 or 3

.$59

.519

.$19
519

Tochnocop
The Gnnms

Winter Edition

Tower Toppler

GAMESTAH

Face OH Hockey

INFOCOM

E19S8

.S1938

S1938

519

S26Ea

Ba>asHmbi,2or3 S3 Ea

Buyormme Buck Hole. ..S26

CavorrranUgJvLyrrrDK - . -$21
Cnossmaster 2100 526

Chuck Yeagers AFT 533

Demon Stalker 521

Double Dragon $23
Dragon's Iflir 519

Emplro 126
Fotari Foimula One .... Calf

Firo King 121
Indiana Junes OusaOe Last

Arcade Version 521

525
Trology 516

INKWEU. SVSTEMS

»t70CDWu«HLP

Fk!iiOraiv55

GraphicsGallena »1 ...
Graphics Galleria «2 ...

Graphics Integrator 2 ..

INTRACORP
Bumpoj Slicter Maker .
Burton s Cadge Maker.

Search For T fie Titanic.
Security Aion

U C

H4

$23

.S19

.$19

.$33

.133

MIND5CAP! I N C

4 Great Mindscape
sports hit in 1 unbelieva

ble package at a low

price.

• Ice Hockey

• Clubhouse Sports
• Indoor Sports • Soccer

SPORTS HITS VOL. 1

Value $130
SDA
Discount Price S25

ty S19

jile Casino GamtjNng 123

Weekly Reader Software

We Offer the entire tine of
Wkly. Reader educational

software. These creative

&, imaginative titles make
learning a fun & fasci

nating adventure

STICKYBEAR MATH

1 OR 2 SDA
List $39.95 Discount Price S23Ea.

Cpeedy Delivery

r\eep Discounts

Astronomical Selections
L II I..ui.in"[lllll!'ill.i[ I

Gunship S23

Piratos $25

Project SieHltfi Fighier ...529

Red Storm Rising $25

S-Bnl Sorvico 114

MINDSCAPE
720 SlatnbOflramg 123

Aclon Fighter S19

After Burner 123

Alien Syndrome 523

Aussie Games $19

HoctBustor $19

Captain Bieod S23
auBhoioe Sports 519

Combai Course S19

CrossAord Magic ,519

"Deeper Dungeons 516
De JsVu 123

Gnunilot 123

Gaunllot2 119

Her nor Comto I Sim 119
Hostage 119

Indiana Jones

Temple ol Doom 133

Inoooi Sports 519

U!tiroa5Hinl Book ,.S9

Ultima Trilogy $39

Wintltvaiker ,125

POLARWARE

All Dogs go to Hoavriii . . .119

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet System 2 Plus $33

Fleet S/stemJi?a 5*3

PSYGNOSIS

Baal 519

Baueiu $19

BlooOMoncy S19

Capiajn Fizz S19

Menace ..-..- S16

SHARE DATA

Nigriimare on Elm Strwt 519

SIMON & SCHUSTER

Star Trak Rebel ., 123

Tyomg Tutor-1

SIR TECH

Knighl o' DiOJl^orids

Legacy ol Uylgaroyn

Proving Ground

SPECTTtUM MOLOBVTH

Telra SI6

SPOTLIGHT

DorfcsuM $19
Death Briefer ...,,,., .S19

SpwKlDali £19
Total Eclipse S19

SSI

• HintDooks Auailaoie .. Calf

Battles of Napoleon ...,, S32

Curse o! Azure Bonds ...S26

D M Mast Ami

l or 2 S21 Ea

Demon s Wmior $21

Eternal Dagger 526

Fjrsl O*er Germttny . $32

Getlysourrj US

Hrllsiar SJfi

Heroes ol iro Lance S21
Overrun S32

Poo! of Ftaaianco S26

Storm Across Europe . . . .$39

Typhoon ot Steel £32

Wot Game Const Sat.... $31

SPINriftKF-H

EZ Working Tn-Pack S14

SUBLOOIC

Fligh! S-mulatorS $3?

FS ScenoryD.sks . ... Can
htnwaii Scenery $19

Jel 126
Staaitn Masion $32

Tnunder Chopper Sis

Up Periscope £T9

TAITO
Arkarx>id2 Revenge ...Jig

Oosralion Wolf £18

Qi' £19
Ranstx>3 $19

Rasian £19

SKy Shark $19

THREE SIXTY

DerKCa&le S23

ThudBiOge 523

Wariocx 119

TIMEWORKS

Data Managers 114

Evelyn Wood Reader ,...514

Swiitcalc/SidowBys 11J
Worn Writer 4 (25

UNICORN

Decimal Dungeon 119
Percentage Panic

Ten Little Robots

UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery lor2....

Art Gallery Fantasy

Print Master Plus

..S19

....519

516 Ea

....516

....523

VIHGIN GAMES

Douole Dragon 2 ...... Call

WEEKLY READER

Strckytear Sones

ABC'S 523

Main lor 2 123 Ea
Numbers 523

Oppostes 523

leading 523
Spallgrabber . . S?9

Typing 529

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station $49

CoroouSerrt Starlet Kit 519

BonusS.DSDD.-.MsigBi

Son, 5 ,OS0D ;<>■.■!(.!■

Disk Caso (Holds !5I .. $688
Dish Dm* Cleaner $666

1 Controller S14

Winner M3 Mouse 533

EPYX 500 XJ Joystick. ...5t4
WicgBatHandlaJoystick $17

Wico Boss Joystick 512

WicoErgostickJoystrcK.. 116
XETECSupor Graptim . . .539

XETEC Super Graph* Jr. 159
XETEC Super Graphu

Gold 179

Wizardry Trilogy

USA/CANADA orders

.S2S

.$25

.52S

.$25

=Suncom
Unleash your creativity

w/this powerful com

puter design pad. In

cludes design lab

graphics software.
Great Christmas giftl

ANIMATION STATION

List $69.95
SDA
Discount Price $49

Circle 245 on Reader Serv.ce card

1-800-225-7638
PA Orders 1-800-223-7784

Customer Service (412) 361-5291

Fax Order Line (412)36M545

• Free shipping on Drders over SlOfl

in continental USA.

1 No surcharge fur VISA/MasterCard.

■ Your card is nut charged until we ship.

• Purchase orders accepted.

Order Line Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM. Fri. 9:00 AM-7:0fl PM. Sal. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time

MODEM OWNERS: You can order on-line from our Commodore Shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronics malls.

Send check or money orders to:

P.O. Box 111327-Dept. RN
Blawnox, PA 15238

Software

Discounters

Of

America



GRAPHMAKER

From p, 50.

SHFT RHSFIFT A} {SHFT P)(SHFT

H){SHFT M){SHFT A} {SHFT K) (

SHFT E){SHFT R}{SHFT SPACEJ6

4/128 ♦•••" :REM"195

90 REM "**«|2 SPACEslBY (SHFT

RJODIN (SHFT F}RANZEL{2 SPAC

Es}**+*" ;REH*211

100 REM "***«{5 SPACES)(SHFT J)

UNE, 1988{5 SPACES!'***"

:HEM*9 7

110 REM "**********************

***•♦•" :REM*122

120 GOTO640 :REM*203

130 REM •••• COMPUTE TABS •*•*

:REM*77

140 TA=ABS(INT{ (CO-MD/2) ) :RETU
RN :REM*52

150 REM **♦* SPECIAL MESSAGES •

*** :REM*2S5
160 ML=10:GQSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLRKCRSR DN)"SPC(TA)"{CTRL

9)(SHFT ElDIT {SHFT G}RAPH

{2 CRSR DNs}":RETURN:REM*20

170 ML=12:GOSUB1 40:PRINT"{SHFT

CLRHCRSR DN}"SPC(TA)"{CTRL

9} (SHFT OREATE {SHFT G)RA

PH(2 CRSR DNs)":RETURN

:REM*130

180 ML=10:GOSUU140:PRINT"(SHFT

CLRHCRSR DN}"SPC(TA)"(CTRL

9} {SHFT SHSIIFT A) {SHFT V}

{SHFT E) {SHFT GHSHFT R}{S

HFT A){SHFT P){SHFT H}{2 CR

SR DNs)":RETURN :REM*23

190 ML = 1 0:GOSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR){CRSR DN)"SPC(TA)"(CTRL

9} (SHFT I,) (SHFT 0}(SHFT A}

{SHFT D} (SJIFT G)(SHFT R) (S

HFT A) {SHFT P) (SHFT i{)(2 CR

SR DNs)":RETURN :REM*151

200 ML=18:GOSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}"LEFTS{CLS,12)SPC{TA)"(

SHFT N}0 {SHFT G)RAPH IN [S

HFT M1EM0RY" :REM*221

210 F0RI=1TO1500:NEXT:RETURN

:REM*155

220 ML = 2Q:GOSUIi1 40: PRINT" {SJIFT

CLR)"LEFTS{CLJ,12)SPC(TA)"£

SHFT E1RASE (SHFT G}RAPH IN

(SHFT M1EM0RY? (Y/N)"

:REM*127

230 REM **** WAIT FOR Y/N ••*•

:REM*193

2 40 GETAI: IFA$o"Y"THENIFAS<>"N
"THEN240 :REM*8

250 RETURN :REM*137

260 ML=25:GOSUB140:PRINTCL$SPC(

TA)"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTIN

UE"; :REH*49

270 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN270

:REM*219

280 REM •••• DISPLAY LOWERCASE

♦••• :REM»87

290 FORI=1TOLEN|A$):PRINTCHR$(A

SC(MID$(AS,I,1))AND127);:NE

XT :REM*232

300 RETURN :REM*187

310 REM **** DECLARE VARIABLES

*"* :REM*79

320 CLOSE1:OPEN1,0 :REM*177

330 MO=128:M=PEEK(215):IFM=128T
HEN370 :REM*39

340 IFM<>0THENMO=64 :REM*70

350 CO=40:RA=6 :REM»1

360 GOTO380 :REM*188

370 CO=80:RA=12 :REH»59

380 DIMRV{12),RVS(15),RNJ(12),S

V(12),RA[12,2) :REM*65

390 TT$="":LE$a"":RN=0:G=0:PW=4

0 :REM*16

400 CLS = "(HOMEK24 CRSR DNs)"

:REM-125

410 RETURN :REM*42

420 REM •"• OPEN FILES ***♦

:REM* 148

430 CLOSE4:CLOSE5:OPEN4,4,S1:OP

EN5,4,S2 :REM*104

440 RETURN :REM*68

450 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":RE

TURN :REM-202

460 INPUT#15,N1,N2S,N3,N4:IFN1<

20THENRETURN :REM*140

470 ML=10:GOSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}"LEFTS{CL$,12)SPC(TA)"(

CTRL 9}{SHFT DJfSHFT I)(SHF

T SJISHFT K){SHFT SPACEUSH

FT E){2 SHFT Ra){SHFT O) (SII

FT RHCSSR DN)" :REM*53

480 ML=25:GOSUB140:PRINTSPCITA)

N1;N2$;N3;N4 :REM*14B

490 GOSUB260:RETURN :REM*187

500 REM ***• CREATE LABEL/SYMBO

LIC •••* :REM*240

510 MA=RV(1):MI=MA:IFRN=1THEN57

0 :REM*65

520 FORI = 2TORN IREM + S-I

530 IFRV(I) = 0T!IEN560 :REM*61

540 IFRV(I)>MATHENMA=RV(I)

:REM*1 90

550 IFRV(I)<MITHENMI=RV(I)

560 NEXT :REM*176

570 IFMA=MITIiENMI=MA-14:IFMI<HT

HENMI=1:MA=15 :REM*8

580 RA=MA-MI:NC=INT(RA/14):IFNC

< >RA/14THENNC=NC + 1 :REM*197

590 RV${1)=STR$(MI):F0RI=2TO15

:REM*136

600 RV$(I)=STRS(VAL(RVS(I-1))*N

C):NEXT :REM*108

610 FORI=1TORN:SV(I)=INT(({RV(I

)-HI)/NC)+1.5):NEXT:REM-159

620 RETURN :REM*248

630 REM *+♦* START PROGRAM ****

:REM*142

640 POKE53281,12:POKE53280,11

:REM*91

650 PRINTCHR$(14)CHRS(8):GOSUD3

20 :REM*68

660 ML=18:GOSUB140:PRINT"{CTRL

2}{SHFT CLR){7 CRSR DNs)"SP

C{TA)"{SHFT G){SHFT R](SHFT

A}{SHFT P) (SIIFT H)(SHFT M)

{SHFT AUSHFT KMSHFT E) {SH

FT RHSHFT SPACEI64/1 28"

: REM* 156

670 ML=2:GOSUB140:PRINT:PRINTSP

C{TA)"8Y" :REH*213

680 ML=14:GOSUB140:PRINT:PRINTS

PC(TA)"(SHFT R10BIN {SHFT F

1RANZEL" :REM*44

690 MLa32;GOSUB140:PRINT"{12 CR

SR DNs)"SPC(TA)"{SHFT R)UNN

ING IN (SHFT C}-"; :REM*185

700 PHINTRIGHT$tSTR$(MO),LEW(ST

RS(MO))-1);" - "; :REM*34

710 PRINTRIGHTS(STRSICO),2);" {

SHFT OOLUMN {SHFT MJODE";

;REM*107

720 FORI=1TO1750:NEXT :REH*221

730 REM ♦*•• MAIN MENU **»•

:REM*72

740 ML=17:GQSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}{CRSR DN)"SPC(TA)"{CTRL

9){SHFT GltSHKT R){SHFT A]

(SHFT P)(SHFT 11} [SHFT M) {SH

FT AKSHFT KMSHFT E) {SHFT

R} 64/128" :REM*122

750 ML=9:GOSUB140:PRINT"{2 CRSR

DNs}"SPC(TA)"(SHFT M){SHFT

ft} {SHFT IHSHFT N}{SHFT SP

ACE) {SHFT MXSHFT E} (SHFT N

}{SHFT UJ" :REM*19

760 ML=18:GOSUB140:PRINT"{2 CRS

R DNs("; :REM*187

770 PRINTSPC(TA)"1.(2 SPACES){S

HFT OREATE {SHFT G)RAPH":P

RINT :REM*203

780 PRINTSPC{TA)"2.{2 SPACEs)(S

HFT V)IEW {SHFT G)RAPH":PRI

NT :REM*9 4

790 PRINTSPCITA)"3.{2 SPACEs}{S

HFT E)DIT (SHFT G]RAPH":PRI

NT :REM*125

800 PRINTSPC(TA)"<1. (2 Sl'ACEs){S

HFT S)AVE {SHFT G)RAPH":PRI

NT :REM*223

810 PRINTSFC(TA)"5.(2 SPACEs}{E

HFT L}OAD fSHFT G)RAPH":PRI

NT :REM*139

820 PRINTSPC(TA)"6.{2 SPACES){S

HFT PJRINT (SHFT G)RAPH":PR

INT :REM*125

830 PRINTSPC(TA)"7. (2 SPACEsMS

HFT P)RINTER (SHFT SJETUP":

PRINT :REM*249

840 PRINTSPC{TA)"8. {2 SPACEsHS

HFT E)ND {SHFT PIROGRAM"

:REM*42

850 ML=28:GOSUB140:PRINTCLSSPC(

TA)"{SHFT E)NTER {SHFT S)EL

ECTION (1-8)(3 SPACES}";

:REM"116

860 IFMO=64TilENtlOKEi98,0

:REM*190

870 IFMO=128THENPOKE208,0

:REM*209

000 IFGTHENINPUT"{3 SPACEs)2{3

CRSR LFs)";A$:GOTO900:REM*3

890 INPUT"{3 SPACEa}1{3 CRSR LF

s)";AS :REM*64

900 ONVAL(A$)GOTO980,1390,1220,

2380,2570,1770,2770,920:GOT

O740 :REM*97

910 REM **** END PROGRAM ****

:REM*141

920 IFG=0THENGOTO950 :REM*245

H4 RL\ IIKCIAIIIKK I!IH9



GRAPHMAKER

930 ML=20:GOSUB140:PRINT"{5HFT

CLR)"LEFT$(CI.$,12)SPC(TA)"{

SHFT A)RE YOU SURE?(2 SPACE

a)(Y/N)" :REM*108

940 GOSUB240:IFA$<>"Y"THEN740

:REM'148

950 ML = 13:GOSUB1 40:PRINT"(SHFT

CLR)"LEFTS ICL$,12)SPC(TA)"{

SHFT PJROGRAM ENDED"

:REM*230

960 PRINTCHR$(9):END :REM*224

970 REM •**♦ CREATE GRAPH **"*

:REM*176

980 IFG=ffTHEN1010 :REM*164

990 GOSUB220:IFA$="N"THEN740

:REM*170

1000 CLR:GOSUB32d :REM*140

1010 GOSUB170 :REM*64

1020 ML»16:GOSUB140:PRINTSPCfTA

)"(SHFT P)RESS (LEFT ARROW

) FOR {SHFT Ml[SHFT E){SHF

T NKSHFT UKCRSR DN}"

:REH*118

1030 PRINT"{SHFT E)NTER (SHFT T

}ITLE:{2 SPACES)(CTRL 9)";

:INPUTS 1,TTJ:PRINT:REM*11 3

1040 IFTT$="{LEFT ARROW}"THEN:C

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

11 30

1150

1160

1170

11B0

1190

1200

1210

:REM*246

PRINT'MSHFT E)NTER {SHFT L

)EGEND:(2 SPACEsKCTRL 91"

;:INPUT#1,LE$:PRINT;REM*62

IFLES="(LEFT ARROW)"THEN:C

L.R:GOSUB 320:G0TO7 4 0

:REM*223

PRINT"{SHFT NUJMBER OF {SH

FT K)ANGES (1-12):{8 SPACE

s)(6 CRSR LFs)";:INPUT01,R

N$:RN=VAL(RN$) :REM*141

IFRN>0ANDRN<13THEN1100

:REM*50

PRINT:PRINT"{CRSR UP)";:GO

TO1070 :REM*99

PRIHT"{CRSR DN)":PRINT"{SH

FT KIEYBOARD OR {SHFT D)IS

K {SHFT I)NPUT? (K/D){6 SP

ACEs){4 CRSR LFg)";:INPUTS

1,A$:PRINT :REM*139

IFA$ o"K"ANDA$ < >"D"THENPRI

NT:PRINT"{2 CRSR UPs)";:GO

TO1100 :REM*61

IFA$ = "D"THEN2950 :REM*H9

PRINT :REM*6

FORI=1TORN:PRINT"(SHFT L)A

BEL FOR {SHFT R)ANGE"I"{CR

SR LF>:{2 SPACES){CTRL 9)"

::INPUT#!,RN$(I):PRINT:NEX

T :REM*168

GOSUB170 :REM*212

FORI=1TORN :REM*184

PRINT"{SHFT EJNTER (SHFT M

}AX {SHFT V)ALUE FOR (SHFT

R)ANGB"I"{CRSR LF):(2 SPA

CEs)";:INPUT#1,RVS:REM*152

RV(I)=VAL(RV$):PRINT:NEXT

:REM*109

GOSUB510 :REM*246

G=1:GOTO740 :REM*183

REM ♦*•* EDIT GRAPH ***•

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

I 450

14 70

1480

1490

1500

:REM*91

IFG = 0THliNGOSUB200:GOTO740

:REM*242

GOSU13160 :REM*24

PRINT"(SHFT T)ITLE:{2 SPAC

Es}{CTRL 9J"TT$;:FORI=1TOL

EN|TT$):PRINT"{CRSR LF}";:

NEXT:INPUT#1,TTJ:PRINT

:REM«2 3 4

PRINT"{SHFT L)EGEND:{2 SPA

CEsHCTRL 9)"LEI; :FORI = 1TO

LEN(LE$):PRINT"£CRSR LF)";

:NEXT:INPUTS 1,LE$:PRINT

:REM*32

PRINT"(SHFT H}UMBER OP {SH

FT RJANGES (1-12):{2 SPACE

sKCTRL 9)"RIGHT3(STR$(RN)

,LEN{STR$(RN))-1);:REM*163

FORI=1TOLEN(STRS|RN))-1:PR

INT"(CRSR LF)";:NEXT:INPUT

#1,RN$:RN=VAL(RN$):REM*211

irRN>0ANDRN<13THEN1300

:REM*214

PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR UP}";:GO

TO1260 :REM*76

PRINT:PHINT :REM*235

FORI=1TORN:PRINT"{SHFT L)A

BEL FOR {SHFT R)ANGE"I"(CR

SR LF):(2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)"

;RN${I); :REM*1B7

FORK=1TOLEN(RNS(I)):PRINT"

{CRSR LF)"i;NEXT:INPUT#1 ,R

NS( IMPRINT:NEXT :REM*244

GOSUB160 :REM*132

FORI=1TORN:PRINTM{SHFT M)A

X {SHFT V|ALUE FOR (SHFT R

)ANGE"I"{CRSR LF}:{2 SPACK

3)"STRS(RV(I)); :REM*105

FDRK=1TOLEN(STR$(RV[I)))-1

:PRINT"(CRSR LF)";:NEXT:IN

PUT#1,RVS :REM*29

RV[I)=VAL(RVS):PRINT:NEXT

:REM*3B

GOSUB510:GOTO740 :REM*221

REH ••** VIEW GRAPH •••*

:REM*136

IFG=0THENGOSUB200:GOTO7 40

PRINT"[SHFT CLR}"CHR$(1 42)

;REM*175

ML=10:GOSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR)"SPC(TA)"{CTRL 9)VIEW

GRAPH{CRSR DN)" :REM*207

U8=RN :REM*66

IFCO=80THENSP=INT(60/UB)~3

:GOTO1460 :REM»168

IFCO=40THENIFRN>6THENUB=6

:REM*124

SP=INT(30/UB)-3 :REM*14

ML = LEN(TTS):GOSUB140:A$ = TT

$ :REM*ie

PRINTSPC(TA)J:GOSUB290:PRI

NT:PRINT :REM*B2

FORI=15TD2STEP-1 :REM*52

PRINTRIGHT$("(5 SPACEs)"+R

IGHT${RV${I),LEN{RVS(I))-1

) ,5)-'{COMD Q)"; :REM*102

IFI/3=INT(I/3)THENPRINT"{2

SHFT *a)";:GOTO!520:REM-4

Holiday

Super

SAVINGS

5.25

Bulk

Bulk

Whltt Boi

White Bon

Dyufi

Oywi

Pucuion

PndUon

KAO

KM)

f<*

OsMMll

Bonjt

Bonul

VtitiMm

VwbWm

Dlskenes

5.25 DSDD

525 DSHD

5.25 DSDD

526 DSHD

535 DSDD

625 DSHD

525DSDO

525DSMO

SISDSOD

626 DSHD

525 DSDD

525 DSHD

525DSOD

5.25 DSHD

525 DSDD

525 DSHD

525DSOD

525 DSHD

S .19

30

.26

M

.80

1.40

SO

n

5?

sa

n

115

.46

155

60

.86

.75

1.4D

3.5

Bulk

Sulk

While Bon

White Boi

Oyun

Oyun

Pr«i)i:n

Pr«.i..«i

KAO

KAO

Fuf

M

Gonmr

Bonui

VtitMlm

Vtrtallm

Rbboni

N11000 U80

Diskettes

3 5 DSOD

2 5 DSHD

3 5 DSDD

3 5 DSHD

35 DSOD

3 5 DSHD

35DSDD

3 5 DSHD

3SDSDD

35DSMO

3SDS00

3SDSH0

35OSOO

35OSHD

3 5OS0O

3 5OSDD

3 5 DSHD

S 55

1,*S

.65

1.65

1.20

tK

MX

IX

107

259

120

260

1.10

2.95

1.10

1.26

2.T6

DISKETTE STORAGE AND SUPPLIES

55 Diskette Storage Case (5.25) S3.75

45 Diskette Storage Case (3.5) 3.75

10 Diskette SWage Case [5.25) 1.BO

10 Diskette Storage Case (3.5) I.BO

5.25 Paper Sleeves (100 pack) 3.00

5.25 Labels (100 pack) 3.00

3.5 Labels (100 pack) 3.00

BOTH sleeves and labels only 3 cents each

when purchased with diskettes I!

DISKETTE EMPORIUM

1-800-872-8955
24 HOURS 7 DAYS

M/C, VISA, AMEX

COD, CASH or CASHIER'S CHECK

(4% Discount)

PREPAYMENT (7% Discount)

110 East Holchkiss Avb.

Hotchkiss, CO 81419

303-872-8955

24 Hrs. 7 Days

While Ooi aekettes coma vxRi iJeeves and labals. All

bulfc and write box dsketres are made by KAO, Dysan

VBrtJjtim. GoKJs&r stkJ ottier high quality tyanoa. Grand

of diskettes for bulk arid white bo* are shipped ac-

coroing to availability Brands may vafy. quality will re

man Iho same. Shipping: S.01 for oach 5.25 Diskette.

5.02 lor each 3.5 Diskette. S 10 for ouch 100 Labels.

1.10 for oacli 1OO Sleove). J.20 (w oach Hrobofi and

{.60 fcr otiQh Disk Case, $2 for each Mousa

Minimum order an all disks Is 100 diskettes.

Minimum credit card order is $25.

Glide as on Reader Servico card.
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GRAPHMAKER

1510 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)";:REM*166

1520 F0RK=1T0UB:IFI>SV(K)ANDl/3

=INT(l/3)THENPRINT"{3 SUFT

*s)";:GOTO1570 :REM*141 1790

1530 IFI>SV(K}THENPRINT"{3 SPAC

Ss)";:GOTO1570 :REM*106 18 00

1540 IFI=SV(K)THENPRINT"{CTRL 9

)"CHR SI 169)CHRS(32)CHRS(11 1810

0)"(CTRL 0J";:GOTO1570

:REM*83

1 550 IFSV(K)=I + 1THENPRINT"tCTR[, 1820

9}"CHR$(183)C!iR$<112>" (C

THL K)";:G0TO1570 :REM*15 1830

1560 PRINT"{CTRL 9) "CHRS(167J"

{CTRL 0}"; ;HEM*118 1840

1570 IFI/3=INT(I/3)THENFORS=1TO

SP:PRINT"(SHFT *)";:NEXT:G

OTO159* :REM*240 1850

1580 FORS=1TOSP:PRINT" ";:NEXT 1860

:REM*227

1590 NEXT:PRINT"(COMD W)":NEXT 1870

:REM*99

1600 PRINTRIGHTS("{5 SPACEs}"+R

IGHTS(RVS(1),LEN(RV$(1))-1 1880

),5)"{C0MD QJ"; :REM*36

1610 PRINT"{2 SPACES}"; :REM*25 1390

1620 F0RK = 1T0UB:IFSV(K)OTHENPR

INT"(3 SPACES}";:GOTO1660 1900

:REM*2 7

1630 IFSV(K)=1THENPRINT"{CTRL 9 1910

)"CHR$(169)CHRS(32)CHR$(11

0)"{CTRL 0}";:GOTO1660 1920

:REM*216 1930

1640 IFSV(K)*2THENPRINT"(CTRL 9
J"CHRS(183 )CHRS(112)"(CTRL

0}"C!IR$(169) ; :GOTO1660 1940

:REM*70

1650 PRINT"(CTRL 9} "CHRS(167)M

(CTRL 0)"CHRS(169I::REM*96 1950

1660 F0RS=1T0SP:PRINT" ";:NEXT

:REM*50

1670 NEXT;PRINT"(COMD WJ" I960

:REM-20

1680 PRINT"(4 SPACEs)0{3 COHD E 1970

s}"; :REM-195

1690 FORI=1TOUB:PRINT"(3 COMD E

S)";:FORS=1TOSP:PRINT"(COM 1980

D E)";:NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"(CO

MD E)" :HEM*1 37 1990

1700 PRINT"{7 SPACES}";:FORI=1T

OUB :REM*98

1710 PRINTLEFTEtRNSIT)+"{1 9 SPA

CEs)",SP+2);" ";;NEXT 2000

:REM*219

1720 PRINT:PRINT :REM*153

1730 ML=LEN(LE$):GOSUB140:PRINT

SPC(TA);:A$=LE$:GOSUB290 2010

:REM*199

1740 GOSUB260 :REM*22

1750 PRINT"(SI!FT CLR) " ; CHRS (1 4 )

:GOTO740 :REM*23 2020

1760 HEM ••♦• PRINT GRAPH *♦**

:REM"89 2030

1770 IFG=0TI(ENGOSUB200:GOTO740

:REM»210

1780 ML = 1 1 :GOSUB140:PRINT"(SliFT 2040

CLR)"SPC(TA)"(CTRL 9J(SHF

T PKSHFT RJISHFT I) tSHFT 2050

N}{SilFT TKS8FT SPACEKBHF

T G){SHFT RliSHFT A)(SHFT

P) (S11FT H)(2 CRSR DNst"

:REM'243

PRINT"{SHFT T)ITLE:{2 SPAC

Es}"TTS:PRINT :REM*191

PRINT"(SHFT LJEGEND: "LES:

PRINT :REM*114

PRINT"(SHFT RJANGE {SHFT N

}AME","{SHFT M)AX {SHFT V}

ALUEfCRSR DN)" :REM*28

FORI=1TORN:PRINT" "RN$(I),

,RV<I):NEXT :REM*3

IFMO=128 THEN BANK0

:REH*236

SI=PEEK(40577):S2=PEEK{ 4 05

78):TP=CO:CO=40:IFRH>6THEN

CO=80 :REM*158

GOSUB430 :REM*129

I=PEEK(4057 9):IFI=0THEN188

0 :HEM*202

FORK=1TOI:P=PEEK(40579*K]:

PRINT#4,CHRS(P);:NEXT:PRIK

T#4 :3EM*221

ML=LENITT$):GOSUB140

PRINT#4,SPC(TA)TTS:PRINTS 4

:PRINTS 4:PRINTS 4 :REM*2 5t

SP=INT(30/RN)-3:IFCO=S0THE

NSP = INT(60/RN)-3 :REM*136

IFP1SHK( 40576) O0TI1EN2 230

:REM*205

F0RI=15TO2STEP-1 :REM*255

IFI/2=INT(I/2)THENPRINT#5,

"(5 SPACEs)(COMD Q)";:G0TO

1950 :REH*193

PRINT#5,RIGHT$["(5 SPACEs)

" + RIG!ITS(RV$(I) ,LEN(RVS(I)

)-1 ) ,5)"(COMD Ql"; :REM*36

IFl/3=INT[l/3)THENPRINT#5,

"(2 SHFT ♦s)1'; :G0T01 970

:REM*247

PRINT#5,"{2 SPACEs}";

:REM*209

FORK=1T0RN:IFI>SV(K)ANDI/3

=INT(l/3)THENPRINT#5,"{3 S

HFT *s)";:GOTO2030:REM*224

IFI>SV(K)THENPRINTS5,"{3 S

PACES)";:GOTO203 0 :REM*52

IFI=SV(K)TilENPRINT#5,"{CTR

L 9)"CHRS(169)CHRS(32)CHR$

(110)"{CTRL 0)";:GOTO2030

:REM"222

IF5V<K)=I+1THENPRINT#5,"{C

TRL 9)"CHRJ(183)C11RS(112)"

{CTRL 0}";:GOTO2030

:REM*17 0

IFSVfK)=2THENPRINT"{CTRL 9

)"CHRS(183)CHRS(112)CHR$(1

69)"{CTRL 0)";:GOTO2030

:REM*84

PRINTW5,"(CTRL 9) "CHR$(1S

7)" [CTRL 0)"; :REM*236

IFI/3 = INT(l/3)Ti)ENFORS = 1TO

SP:PRINT«5,"{SHFT »)";:NEX

T:GOTO2050 :REM*17 0

FORS=1TOSP:PRINTS5," ";:NE

XT :REM*11

NEXT:PRINT#5,"{COMD W)":NE

XT :REM*85

2060 PRINT#5,RIGHT$("(5 SPACES)

"+RIGHTS(RV${1),LENIRVSH}

}-1),5)"(COMD Q)"; :REH*72

2070 PRINTS5,"{2 SPACES}";

;REM»68

2080 FORK=1TORN:IFSV{K)<1THENPR

INTS5,"(3 SPACES)";:GOTO21

20 :REM*116

2090 IFSV[K) = 1THENPRINTy/5,"(CTR

L 9)"CHR$(169)CHR$|32)CHR$

(110)"(CTRI, 0}";:GOTO2120

:REM*68

2100 IFSV(K}=2THENPRINTS5,"(CTR

L 9}"CHR5(183)CHRJ(112)"(C

TRL 0}"CHRS{169);:GOTO2120

:REM*151

2110 PRINT#5,"{CTRL 9) "CHRS(16

7)"(CTRI, J)}"C1IRS(169) ;

:REM*139

2120 FORS=1TOSP:PRINT#5," ";:NE

XT :REM*187

2130 NEXT:PRINT#5,"(COHD W}"

:REM*14 6

2140 PRINT#5,"{4 SPACES)0{3 COM

D Es}"; :REH*52

2150 FORI=1TORN:PRINT#5,"(3 COM

D Es)";:FORS=1TOSP:PRINTS5

,"(COMD E}";:NEXT:NEXT:PRI

NTS5,"{COMD E)" :REM»23

2160 PKINT#5,"{7 SPACES)";:FORI

=1TORN :REM*211

2170 PRINT#5,LEFT$(RN$(I)+"{19
SPACES}",SP+2);" ";:NEXT

:REM*t2

2180 PRINT#5:PRINT*I5:PRINT#5

:REM*221

2190 ML^LEN(LES):GOSUB1 40:PRINT

*4,SPC(TA)LKS:PRINTS 4:PRIN

T#4 :REM*90

2200 IFHO = 128 THEN BANK 1 5

:REM*207

2210 CO=TP:CLOSE4:CLOSE5:REM*70

2220 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":GOTO740

:REM*231

2230 FORI=15TO1STEP-1 :REM*48

2240 IFI/2 = INT{I/2)TIIENPRINTS5,

"{5 SPACEs)1";:GOTO2260

:REM*104

2250 PRINT#5,RIGHTS("{5 SPACEs)

"♦RIGHTS IRVS <I),LEN[RV$<I)

)-1},5)"1"; :REM*40

2260 IFI/3=INT(I/3)THENPRINTS5,

"--";:GOTO2280 :REM*69

2270 PRINTS5,"{2 SPACEs)";

:REM*29

2280 FORK = 1TORfJ:IFI'SV(K)ANDI/3

= INT[I/3)THENPRINT#5,"- —"

;:GOTO2310 :REM»I00

2290 IFI>SV(K)THENPRINTS5,"(3 S

PACES}";:GOTO2310 :REM*255

2300 IFK=SV(K)THENPRINT#5,":: :

"; :REM«249

2310 IFI/3=INT(I/3)THENFORS=1TO

SP:PRINTS5,"-";:NEXT:GOTO2

330 :REM*147

2320 FORS=1TOSP:PRINTS5," ";:NE

XT :REM*100

2330 NEXT:PRINT//5,"1":NEXT

:RHM*126
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA

GRAPHMAKER

2340 PRINT#5,"(4

2350

SPACEs}0.. ."; 2610

:BEH*31

FORI=1TORN:PRINT*5,"...";:

FORS=:1TOSP: PRINTS 5,"."; : fJE

XT:NEXT:PRINT#5,"1" 2620

:REM*151

2360 PRINT#5:GOTO2160 :REM*52 2630

237ji REM ***• SAVE GRAPH •**•

:REM*46 2640

2380 IFG=0THENGOSUB200:GOTO740

:REM*113 2650

2390 GOSUB180 :REM*166 2660

2400 ML=24:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

)"{SHFT EJNTER [SHFT FJILE

NAME FOR {SHFT S}{SHFT A){

SHFT V)(SHFT E),(CRSR DN}" 2670

:REM*171

2410 ML=13:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

)"(SHFT 0}R 1CTHL 9}(LEFT 2680

ARROW}(CTRL 6) FOR MENU(2

CRSR DNs}" :REM"127 2690

2420 ML=16:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

);:INPUT#1,FI$ :REM'17 5

2430 IFFIS="{LEFT ARROW}"THEN74 2700

0 :REM*80

24 40 IFLEN(FI$)>16THENFII=LEFTS 2710

(FI$,16) :REM-44

2450 GOSUB18(1 :REM»226 2720

2460 ML=28:GOSUB140:PR1NTLEFTS(

CI,$,12)SPC(TA)"{SHFT S}AVI 2730

NG {SHFT G)RAPH "FIS

:REH*244

2470 GOSUB450:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"tFI 2740

S+",S,W":GOSUB460:IFN1>20T 2 750

HENCLOSE2:GOTO740 :REM*136

2475 IF MO=128 THEN BANK0 2760

:REM«90

2480 FORI=0TO3:TP=PEEK(40576+1) 2770

:PRINT02,TPCHRS(13);:NEXT

:REM*38

2490 IFTP>0THENK=TP:FORI=1TOK:T

P=PEEK(40579+1):PRINT02,TP

CHRSd 3);:NEXT :REM'103

2495 IF MO=128 THEN BANK15

:REM*54 2780

2500 IFTT$=""THENTTS="."

:REM*102 2790

2510 IFLE$=""THENLES=".":REM*22

2520 PRINT#2,TT$CHR${13);:PRINT 2800

#2,LE$CHRJ{13) ; : PRINTi¥2 ,RN

CHR$(13); :REM*197

25 30 FORI=1TORN:IFRNS(I)=""THEN

RNS(I)="." :REM*24Q

2540 PRINT#2,RV(I)CHR$(13);:PRI 2810

NT#2,RNS(I)CHR$(13);:NEXT

:REM*200 2820

2550 CLOSE2:CI.OSE15:GOTO740 2830

:REM*92

2560 REM **** LOAD GRAPH *♦** 2840

:REM*85

2570 IFG<>0THENGOSUB220:IFAS<>"
Y"THEN740 :REM*123

2580 CLR:GOSOB320 :REM*i90 2G50

2590 GOSUB190 :REM*11S

2600 ML=24:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC<TA

)"{SHFT E)NTER {SHFT FJILE

NAME FOR {SHFT L){SHFT 01{ 2860

SHFT A}(SHFT D},(CRSR DNJ"

:REM*46

ML=13:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

)"{SHFT 0)R {CTRL 9HLEFT

ARROW)(CTRL 0) FOR MENU12

CRSR DNs)" :REM*36

ML=16:G0SUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

);:INPUT#1,FI$ :REM*230

IFFI$="(LEFT ARROW}"THEN74

0 :REM*25

IFLEN(FI$)>16THENFIS=LEFT$

(FI$,16) :REM*119

GOSUB190 :REM*184

ML=29:GOSUB140:PRINTLEFT${

CL$,12)SPC(TA)"{SHFT LJOAD

ING {SHFT G)RAPH "FIS

:REM«213

GOSUB45 0:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+FI

S*",S,R":GOSUB460:IFN1>20T

HENCLOSE2:GOTO740 :REM*79

FORI=0TO3:INPUT#2,TP:POKE4

05 76+I,TP:NEXT :REM*151

IFTP > 0THENK=TP:FORI = 1TOK:I

NP(JT#2,TP:POKE4 0579+I,TP:N

EXT :REM»142

INPUTii'2,TTS:INPOT#2,LE$:IK

N :REM'247

:REM*119

IFLES="."THENLE$=" "

: REM'46

FORI = 1 TORN:INPUT#2,RV(I):I

NPUTS2,RNS|I):IFRNS(!)="."

THENRNS(I)=" " :REM*86

NEXT :REM*61

GOSUB510:CLOSE2:CLOSE1 5:G =

1:GOTO740 :REM'64

REH "•• PRINTER SETUP *••

• :REM*118

ML=10:GOSUB140:PRINT"{SHFT

CLR)"SPC{TA)"(CTRL 9){SHF

T P) (SHFT RHSHFT I) (SHFT

NKSHFT T){SHFT EHSHFT Rl

(SHFT S){SHFT E}(SHFT T){

SHFT U)(SHFT P}(2 CRSR DNs

)" :REM*30

IFMO-128 THEN BANK0

:REM"13B

A$="yES":IFPEEKI40576)<>0T

HENAS="NO " :REM*60

PRINT'MEHFT CJfSHFT B)(SHF

T MJ {SHFT DJOT (SHFT MJAT

RIX {SHFT P)RINTER(2 SPACE

Bj"A$"(5 CRSR LF3)";:INPUT

AS :REM*241

IFA$="NO"THENPOKE40576,1;G

OTO2830 :REM*209

POKE40576,0 :REM'96

S1=PEEK(4 0577):S2=PEEK(405

7B):CD=PEEK(40579):REM*152

PRINT:PRINT"(SHFT T}EXT (S

HFT SJECONDARY (SHFT A1DDR

ESS:{2 SPACEs)"S1"(4 CRSR

LFsl"; :INPt)TS1 :R2M*32

PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT GIRAPHIC

{SHFT S)ECONDARV (SHFT A)

DDRESS:(2 SPACES}"S2"{4 CR

SR LFs)";:INPUTS2 :REM*189

PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT PJRINTER

{SHFT OONTROL {SHFT C)OD

ES:{2 SPACE3)"CD"{4 CRSR L

Continued mi Jr. 'JO,

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK, the only fully

proportional continuously variable joy slick con-

Irol tor Flight Simulator II

'. . .It transforms an eicelien! program mio a

truly reahsttc 'light simulation system" B.A.C E

MICROCUBE PHODUCTS

Commodore 64/128

• MicroFlyte ATC Joystick S59.95

• Tesi/Calibration Disk1 A diagnostic tool lor your

joystick S4.95

• MicoFlyte Joystick—Plugs into the mouse

port & works with most software . $119.95

• Analog Joysbck S74.95

IncljOe E4.00 shipping o\ joystick ortfers. FSII is

a trademark ol suDLOGIC Corp.

Order Direct Irom:

MICR0CU8E

CORPORATION

38 an Reader S&fvico card.

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

1750 $179.95
(512K RAM EXPANSION FOR C-128)

1581 $199.00

CALL FOR PARTS
1541 / 1571

ALIGNMENTS $35 / $45

64C REPAIR $45.00

WE CARRYA COMPLETE LINE

OF COMMODORE.

DISCOUNTS FOR SCHOOLS.

$65.00AMIGA 500 CPU

(REPAIR)

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO

REFUSE SERVICE ON EXCESSIVELY

DAMAGED UNITS.

AMPEX SYSTEMS, INC.
5344 JIMMY CARTER BLVD.

NORCROSS, GA 30093

(800) 962-4489 orders only

(404) 263-9190

Circle 71 on Rondor Survlco card.
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Our Fifth Year

In Business!

We Know How

To Service

Our Customers!

BiliWALL
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

P.O. Box 129 / 58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

24 HOURS - TOLL FREE
1-800-638-5757

Outside USA Call 1-215-683-5433

SATISFACTI

GUARANTE

No Surchargi

Charge Orde

Friendly Servi

Customer"

Business houi

M~F9-5£ '

ACCESSORIES

fluk* Brown 80* b-stf

Apraspflri 4 Slftl CrGT fialdiv

Mauta Mi {'351 HiKOftireJ

(Jerifetm-UoliPl ?70b

V

JO. SO SwiIlM C^DIfl

A&ro Enorde* (user norrcnbiai

ADioapan J gioi Cnrt. Uo\av

Blatter Aulo Fke Module

Cflhl" I2fl. ManoCrnpViDeo
Cable 63 i?S JOCoUmn moiilor

Cables

Dusi Cover?

Enpaiion port e manner catta

Horshor Plus inte'faw

Iconlroiler

jo^ic^s

Lefay's Cheaishept 6ft f^cn

Le'oy? Chealihee:'23 each

Lighlpwrt WMfli 1 ^Oc

Liahlpwr'-WMel 104c

Much 123 CaMndgu

Man Vaka Fl.ahl Cn[fl

S?5

S35

tOB

$99

IS
19

25
8

6

6

cal

Ifi

&9

16

ctfl

3

7

69
49

SS
re

p

P&wflr Suyjilv Cl^B repairable 55
Power Suoply - C6J Repairable 39

Pnnier Inierldtw G Vfiz 35

Oiuick Brown 6o> 64K 105

OuiCk BrDnri Ba< &4K upgrade 115

RAM E-^anGQ'. 1750 1?B

RSZ32Di?u.e Interface 33
^ ...■ ■ ca'l

fi^Mon flenew Rp Ink. nu Equip 5

Sntf Cflbio Ser^ieFoo: 6
Serial ChWd Sphcu^ T r 4
S«ri.il.J>n;i. Cabltf If Vr.l &

Su&fl' Grflflhix Gola PfBU l"(tfrlauH 89
Sum' Grapum Intariacs Senior S&

Video flAM L.4K Cartridge 5C

Sufri'tmu "Rie Bcok 64/1^

gg

154! Tro-.il>VsFnwtfl,H-jp*r Si.1

C&4/t£& At^mWy Ljuiq Proa t (*

ia ktpan

Analogy 01 C64 *

Anatomy o1 (lie 1541

Ci?S Assembly Language Frrig

C12S Progisminer&naf Guide

G123 Tips & Tricks*

C&4 Qaaic Progrflr-irmng

CWProDrGmrnorartor.Gljde

C64 T^DSrwlL A Fiwpdir Gd.fl
C64.'l20 A&f*"n[>iy Lnng Prog

CPM UMr&Guiad

CSM Program Piotsciion Voi 1

CSM Program Prolucimn Voi 2

GEOS In^irJeS Out'
GEO5 Programmers Ref Gu-Qa

K Ja.( Boak fievea'ed 1.23 each
Lou Sanders Tricks & Tips

Machine Language &tf ■

SuptrlbafiP TUtt &Mk 64'123

Tfoubie&noQl S ffgpair C64 Bool
Twin CiI.qh 123 Compendium '

Afterburner

Arcade Mega Hits -
Aussie Games • .

Winijuafksr -

17

17

'*
20

17

?5

1{

« 17

id

17

2d

2EJ

17

17

23

10

13

15
■ 16

IS
12

I

$27
$27

$24

$29

Plus, all the products IWaO ""
In BOLBarenewl,:

GENERAL BUSINESS 1

5upenM£af2a, Sisntf&cr^iTiJa

aixl Eiotfl packago
SuiB'&as* 12a, Vei^ion 3
Uit tJ=r >?R

Pocket S^porpai! ?. {Ogitafj

FominasiG' ita^.'SpsnAr

W|Hp Sl^i! &> *fT/m
HfS AcctKHi'tinl l?8
Pujwciip Publish

Vl^VEltD 1 ?Q
BtflJrttoB Form amp

Jus'nass rorrnSriap.6d

Jalamanggr 2 (64]
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CHRISTMAS MAILORDER SOURCE!
■

Free

CHRISTMAS

CLASSICS Disk

(A $10 Value)

shipped with any

■ order over $100

Gift Cards Available

Upon Request!

Gift Certificates

Available in any

$ amount.

We maintain an enormous invenlory of Commodore

software. If you don'l see a lltle you are

looking tor, Please CALL!

Titles marked with ' were not yet available when

this ad was prepared. Please call for

firm price and availability.

Australian Customers can order locally from Brlwall

Australia at: (062) SS 0131, or FAX (062} 8S 0337



WHERE CAN YOU FIND PROGRAMS MADE JUST FOR YOUR 128?

CHECK US OUT! WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED!

For Desktop Publishing? Try

NEWSMAKER 128

Desktop publishing (or the 128D{or the 128 with

64K video RAM upgrade] News Maker 128 can

be used lo create p roles siorral looking news I al

tars, reports, signs and posters. It can be used as

a stand-atone program or in combination with

word processing or graphics soliware. II uses

standard sequential liles (or "pouring" tent into

user dofinod columns. Full page layout, pop-down

menus, smooth screen scrolling, lont seieciion. a

nole pad, freehand drawing, pixel edit, REU

Support, and a sideways printing utility are among

the many features available.

ONLY S24

Graphics? Try

SKETCHPAD 128

Complete drawing syslem lor trio Commodore

128 and 1351 mouse. Sketchpad takes advantage

ol the 80 column graphics of the 128. A 640X200

drawing screen, smooth Ireehand drawirg, wide

seieciion o( brushes and many lonts provided.

JUST S24

SPECTRUM 128

II you havoa !2iiD (or 128 wilh B4K video RAM

upgrade! you can take lull advantage of this 80-

column pamt package wilh 128 colors' Menu op

erated. Mouse required Features include air

brush, mirror, multi-color, block fills, pixel edit, col

or edii, fonts, and a slideshow maker.

ONLY S29

The Ultimate CAD Package? Try

HOME DESIGNER CAD 128

Given glowing reviews by every major Com

modore magazine, this CAO system out-classes

every other CAD program because of its object

onenlsfl design. Wilh ovor 50 powerful com

mands, 5 layers, supurb support ol library figures

and laser-quality printouts a! ANY scale on your

doi matrix primer o< plotter, you can creale draw

ings so accurate that a blueprint can be made

Irom itiem1

Tired ol working with poor quality'inaccurale print

outs, manipulating title dols on a bit-map, giving

up on detailed work because you can 1 zoom in

close enough? Jot the professionals1

OUR PRICE ONLY S45

BASICS Package

Now get an entire Basic 8 programming library (or

tria price of an average piece of software1

The Basic 8 package includes1 Basic S, the

powerful 80-column graphics programming syslem

lor the Commodore 128. adding over 50 commands

to Standard BASIC 7.0. and including Basic Paint,

Basic Write and Basic Cale; Basic B Toolkit. B

pomt-and-click operating syslem that allows you to

create custom pointers, fonts, pallarns and icons:

and How To Get The Most Out Of Basic 8, s book

and disk combination that provides dozens of ex

amples, two full disks ol demos and a 3D

animation system.

The list pnee of 1 he individual pieces is S79.9S

OUR PACKAGE PRICE S49!

THREE COMMODORE 128 PACKAGES - YOUR CHOICE S49

We've assembled threa packages at Commodore 128 specilic soliware at great savings. These three

packages contain more 128 soltware than you probably thought was available.

fll) 80-Column Fun-N-Games - Five programs designed specifically fo/lhe 128 80 column mode!

Try to make S100.000 with Wheel & Deal, play a talking puzzle with Digitalker 128. determine your

destiny with Tnroi 128. test your ESP abilities with ESP Tester, and improve your memory skills with

Memory Acadomy 128.

#2) Programmer's Delight - Five 128 programs that will bring out Ihe programmer in you.

You got Gnomespaed, a 128 BASIC compiler, Colorez. to convert 40-column graphics lo 80-column.

Dlgllalker 128. lor adding digitized voice to your programs. Super Dish Librarian, lo' cataloging all ol

your disks, and Super Disk Utilities, for afl your lile handling and disk editing needs.

#3) Advanced User- F.ve 128 programs lo get the most out of your 128 system and peripherals.
You gel Prototerrn. a terminal package. Protolinc BBS. a BBS package. Digitalker. for adding

digitized voice to your 128 programs. Super 81 Utilities, a disk editing and lite utility package

specifically for the 1581. and Colorez, the dQ 10 80 column conversion program.

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

This excellent alignment program is a must-have

for every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it

helps you to align your drive so that it runs just as

if it wore new! The simple instructional mamwl

and on-screen help prompt you through the

alignment procedure and help you adjust the

speed and head stop ol your drives. It even

includes instructions on how to load the

alignment program when nothing else will loadl

Oon;l be caught shorti We gel more RED LABEL

orders for this program than any other program

we sell. Save yoursell Ihe eipense1 Order now.

keep it in your library, and use it olten!

Works on the 64, 128 and SX64 lor the 1541,

1571. 1541-11 and compatible third party drives.

STILL ONLY $25

BfliWALL

SOLID PRODUCTS » SOLID SUPPORT
PO Bot 125 58 rioatt street

Kutitown, PA 19530

ToiMrw 24 Hour Ordar Lira r-000-638-5757

24 Hour Older Line Oulslda USA 1-219-683-5433

24 Hour FAX Lino 1-! 15-6*3-8567

Cuiiomtr Service 1-215*33-6433

Technical Support 1-215-683-5699

PLEASE COME VISIT USt
Mondiy ■ Friday 9AM-6PM EST
B:iluiiiiiy9AM.1!Noonl:ST

Fim 6-montli subscription to our

with o»i>ry order!

GAMES SPECTACULAR Package

Wnelhei you are new to Commodore computers,

or just looking to expand your soliware library.

you can't aflord lo miss this deal1

You get a tolal of 10 games lor less than ihe

price of many sing I a tiltes1 This package

includes: Galactic Frontier, a graphic, space

exploration game where your mission is to find

new tils lorms: Torchbearor, a rote-playing,

graphic adventure game; Revenge ol Ihe Moon

Goddess, a collection of four adventure games;

and Eye o( the Inca a second collection ol lour

adventure games.

Ten games in all. wilti a total suggested list price

of S90.

OUR PACKAGE PRICE S29!

SHIPPING POLICY A! L OBDEF1S era .m twice 3PIJ EST M nemalp »inpgM .

O * 3 Tp

vrtnm 3 o" Pun™* tort A-UPS*^pmflr-[sa'« sent s-c-iature nurtured NaDnvwrliiieaw ACDtn*
I»IO»"0 ih.Dp-ig chflrgM 10 you' TOT AL to'twa'a Of«f

UPS G-Ound $.1 so icor-r USAONlv>.4,rHLjan£S00|i"du[fHPu«-HRiay>tiwiip).0vt'i"fintS1?00 ■

SaSOPtfl ITEM (muMtw received oy UNoon)

Pnonly Mill USA Si w (Includes APO.FPOl Canada Meiim (7 00. 0-h.r Foreign |i 00 "nmj inn. .

Actual Shippng - insurance

OP.QEHING INSTRUCTIONS Fc yaur convenience, yaucan place b phone order 2* HOURS'7 DAYS A

WEEK on our TOLL-FREE LINE 1 600-636-5757 Outside (he USA. pleass u5a |21S) 633 S433 Pries,

nvHilabilil/. BJid compflsioii'ly checks a'ea'sewelcome on our a'daj line. Moneri/Ihru Frid.iy 0 10AM ■

OOPrJGST. AFTEfl HOURS Orders Only P.aass1 When placing an order. plaaRD sjjoary you'computer

model, horns A dnylim*! random? numtjer. shipping address, cn.vgtf cud number operation dale and

narnt ul oank

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS Vic g 30 , acc«l P*ftWHU Ch*M \m hoferif|. ^ _ _

VISA. UASTEHCARD SOxjoi pL.roi«fl &<&'* c COD4JJ QOaMWUl "o-«iab*ift«I BmMI

CuWK*ipf5, Ovly] An erwciis tTrustt* irius Doiijri ana flfa"ivtor»a uStj"* ir>**es no9urcr>Br0Bt«
C"«r c.vd-, ana yov ta-o >s nai cf-ijrg#d u^m wv trup1

RETUAW POUCV (Pur BaFiwarf and ACCtllO'iot OHLVf W~ Im*.- .1 ->()i>r,ai fH'^rn pohcy lo barer

larvicu yQiJ' n*jiKH. I' w-[1irt 15 dflfl ffom (h* 1irn* ypu rineiwsj an Hem you afo rat Ull3rH0 ^tTlit lOf

:ir/reilWi you m?/ return |[ tOuS'O' flnTnl B'Bru"O. QNtrrjigc. or opuN Ci«d.t ftE --"UNQ S AH £

SdSJECT TO A ia% RESTOCKING f EE PEH IEEM HEIUflNf □ (S5 DO M.NlMUM PEH ITEM )

EXCHANGES CPtN CREDITS will Qiad'y-DeisaiioafOftriflPUIpurChii'iOcrico or Tneijom DEFECTIVE
iiorr's i!aic*aru i"innaafia Spec^i Order mrmswi1! Dn'mnncnd *ih t^awme Hum only.

TFCHNlCflL SUPPORT Call,?15) 66J-5699, Monday . Frltfcy, 9am- 5pm EST.

Wp rjpour vp1/ be^l'O hp^yoiJ *ih your proOuet lalaefirJHi tNj'oKf /Qu ordtr, anQai'pr you r&:^iv>" your

producr General questions such n^jyice, cDTipnlibiiii/, v.c w 11 bo "ujr-fl od by ou' ordc &tafl a'. ihQ (me

you place your orcV BUT. 11ytij hJMnpuciic duuiimJ um'^iu'ii .iikjuMi pfodut: prnier tomp^iibi' fy.

»rc you ^iil^i^pmn^ht'rjir-cm our TuchncAiSumori lino

C"Cla 73 on Haailor card.



GRAPHMAKER

From p. 87.

Fa)"1; :INPUTCD :REM*56

2B70 POKE40577,S1:POKE40578,S2: 3130
POKE4 0579,CD :REM"197

2880 IFCD=0THEN2930 :REM*139

2890 FORI=1TOCD:CT=PEEK|4 05 79+I 31-1^
) :REM*52

2900 PRINT"(3 SPACES}(SHFT C)OD

E"I": ";LEFT$(STR$(CT)+"(3
SPACES}",3)"(4 CRSR LFs)"

; :REM*50 3150

2910 INPUTCT:POKE40S79+I,CT:NEX

T :REM*92

2920 IFMO=128 THEN BANK 1 5

:REM*154

2930 GOTO740 :REM*200 3160

2940 REM *••* CREATE GRAPH DISK

*•** :REM*215

2950 GOSUB170:PRINT :REM»128

29 60 ML=28:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA 31 70
)"1.(2 SPACEsHSHFT U)SER

DEFINED RANGES" :REM"254 3180

2970 PRINTSPC(TA+4)"{SHFT T)ALL 3190

Y FIELD ((SHFT A)LPHA/{SHF

T N)UMERIC|":PRINT :REM*60

2980 PRINTSPC(TA)"2.(2 SPACES)!

SHFT U1SER DEFINED RANGES" 3200

:REM*185

2990 PRINTSPC(TA+4)"{SHFT T)ALL

V FIELD ((SHFT NJUHERIC}": 3210

PRINT :REM*144

300B PRINTSPC(TA)"3.(2 SPACEs){

SHFT FJILE DEFINED RANGES"

:HEM*100 3220

3010 PRINTSPC(TA+4)"(SHFT S)UM

FIELD":PRINT :REM'32

3020 PRINTSPC(TA)"4. {2 SPACEs)[

SHFT RIETURN TO {SHFT M)AI 3230

N (SHFT MJENU" :REM'246

3030 ML=21:GOSUB140:PRINTCL$SPC

(TA)"(SHFT E)NTER SELECTIO 3240

N (1-4)"; :REM*119

3040 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN3040

:REM*98 3250

3050 D=VAL(A$):ONDGOTO3600,3740

,3950,740:GOTO3040:REM*105

30C0 ML=30:GOSUB140:PRINTSPC(TA

)"(S!1FT S)OME{2 SPACEslDAT 3260

ADASE/FILE{2 SPACEsJMANAGE

P.(2 SPACEsJPROGRAMS" 3270

:REM*134 3280

3070 PRINTSPC(TA)"PLACE DATA US

ED BY THE PROGRAM SUCH AS"

:REM'70 3235

3080 PRINTSPC{TA)"NUMBER OF{2 S

PACEslFIELDS,{2 SPACEs)NAM

ES(2 SPACEsIOF(2 SPACEslFI 3290

ELDS," ;REM*244

3090 PRINTSPC(TA)"NUM3ER OF REC 3300

ORDS, ETC IK FRONT OF THE" 3310

:REM*120 3320

3100 PRINTSPC(TA)"ACTUAL DATA.

(SHFT Y)OU CAN USUALLY DET

ERMINE" :REM*187

3110 PRINTSPC(TA)"HOW MANY OF T 3330

HESE "CHR$(34)"CONTROL"CHR

S(34)" FIELDS YOU" :REM*69

3120 PRINTSPC(TA)"WILL NEED(2 S

PACEs)TO[2 SPACEs!SKIP(2 S 3340

PACEs)BY(2 SPACEs)LOADING{

2 SPACEslYOUR" :REM*138

PRINTSPC(TA)"FILE INTO A W

ORD PROCESSOR.(2 SPACEsHS

HFT E)NTER THE" :REM*H

PRINTSPC(TA)"NUMBER OF FIE

LDS TO SKIP,(2 SPACEs)OR(2

SPACEs)"CHR$(34)"{LEFT AR

ROW)"CHR$(34)"{2 SPACEslTO

" :REM*100

PRINTSPC(TA)"RSTUBN TO THE

(SHFT MHSHFT A) {SHFT I}(

SHFT N) (SHFT M} (SHFT EUS

HFT NHSHFT U).(2 CRSR DNs

)" :REM*45

PRINT"{SHFT E}NTER NUMBER

FIELDS TO SKIP";:INPUT"(3

SPACEs){3 CRSR LFs)";A$

:REM*2

IFA$="(LEFT ARROW)"THEN740

:REM*171

SK=VAL(AJ):RETURN :REM»185

ML=38:GOSUB140:PRINTSPCITA

)"{SHFT T)HE {SHFT RJANGES

SPECIFIED BELOW MUST BE T

HE" :REM*242

PRINTSPC(TA)"INFOKMATION V

OU WISH TO{2 SPACEs)TALLY(

2 SPACEsIWITillN" :REM*51

PRINTSPC(TA)"A PARTICULAR

FIELD.(2 SPACES}{SHFT FJIH

ST(2 SPACES}ENTER{2 SPACES

}THE" :REM*108

PRINTSPC(TA)"DISPLACEMENT

OR FIELD{2 SPACEs)NUMBER{2

SPACEs}OF(2 SPACEsJTHE"

:REM*211

PRINTSPC(TA)"DATA YOU WISH

TO TALLY. (SHFT T)HEN ENT

ER THE" :REM»143

PRINTSPC(TA)"{SHFT R}ANGES

AS REQUESTED.{2 CRSR DNs)

:REM*159

PRINTSPC{TA)"(SHFT FJIELD

NUMBER OF DATA";:INPUT"(3

SPACES}(3 CRSR LFs)";A$:DD

=VAL(A$):PRINT :REM*52

IFA$="(LEFT ARROW)"THBN740

:REM*46

IFDD=0THEN3250 :REM*229

PRINTSPC(TA)"{SHFT HJUMBER

OF FIELDS PER RECORD";

:REM*85

INPUT"(3 SPACES){3 CRSR LF

a}"i A$:NF»VAL(AS):PRINT

:REM*98

IFA$="{LEFT ARROW)"THEN740

;REM*12

IFNF=0THEN3280 :REM*81

RETURN :REM*113

ML=38:GOSUBi40:PRINTSPCITA

)"(SHFT T)HE (SHFT R)ANGES

SPECIFIED BELOW MUST DEFI

NE" :REM*30

PRINTSPC(TA)"THE RECORDS I

N WHICH YOU{2 SPACEs}WILL(

2 SPACEs)3UM{2 SPACEsJA"

:REM'31

PRINTSPCITA|"PARTICULAR{2

SPACES) FIELD. {3 SPACEsKSH

FT F)IRST{2 SPACEs)ENTER{2

SPACES(THE" :REM*196

3350 PRINTSPC(TA)"DISPLACEMENT

OR FIELD{2 SPACEs)NUMBER{2

SPACES)OF(2 SPACES)THE"

:REM*84

3360 PRINTSPC(TA)"DATA YOU WISH

TO SUM.{2 SPACEsHSHFT T)

HEN 13 SPACEslENTER THE"

:REM*234

3370 PRINTSPC(TA)"FIELD NUMBER

OF THE FIELD12 SPACEs}OF{2

SPACES)RANGES." :REM*8

3380 PRINTSPC(TA)"{SHFT FJINALL

Y ENTER THE (SHFT R}ANGES

AS REQUESTED.{2 CRSR DNs}"

:REM'157

3390 PRINTSPCITA)"(SHFT F)IELD

NUMBER OF DATA";:INPUT"{3

SPACEs)(3 CRSR LFs)";AS:DR

=VAL(A$):PRINT :REM*35

3400 IFA$="(LEFT ARROW)"THEN740

:REM*1S 6

3410 IFOR=0THEN3390 :REM*198

3420 PRINTSPC(TA)"(SHFT FHELD

NUMI3ER FOR (SHFT RIANGES";

iINPUT"(3 SPACEs)(3 CRSR L

Fs}";AS:DD=VAL(A$):PRINT

:REM*46

3430 IFA$="{LEFT ARROW}"THEN74 0

:REM*7 52

3440 IFDD=0THEN3420 :REM*133

3450 PRINTSPC(TA>"{SHFT I)S (SH

FT R1ANGE {SHFT A1LPHA OR

(SHFT N1UMERIC (A/N)";:INP

UT"{3 SPACEs}(3 CRSR LFs)"

;AS :REM'86

3460 IF A$f>"A"ANDA5<>"N"THEN34

50 :REM-253

3470 NAS=AS :REM*188

3480 PRINTSPC(TA)"(SHFT NJUHBER

OF FIELDS PER RECORD";

:REM*28

3485 INPUT"(3 SPACESH3 CRSR LF

s)";A$:NF-VAL(A$)SPRINT

:REM*186

3490 IFA$=»"(LEFT ARROW) "THEN740

:REM*212

3500 IFNF=0THEN3480 :REM*58

3510 RETURN :REM*74

3520 GOSUB170 :REM*4

3525 PRINT"(SHFT E)NTER FILENAM

E OR":PRINT"12 SPACES)(CTR

L 9} (LEFT ARROWHCTRL 0) F

OR (SHFT MHSHFT A}|SHFT I

HSHFT N}(SHFT SPACE}(SHFT

MHSHFT EJ1SHFT N){SHFT U

):{2 SPACES)";:INPUTS,FIS

:REM*82

3530 IFFIS="(LEFT ARROW)"THEN74

0 :REM*152

3540 IFLEN(FI$)>16THENFI$=LEFT3

(FI$) :REM*42

3550 PRINT"{CRSR DN]":PRINT"{SH

FT O1PENING FILE:{2 SPACES

)"FI$ :REM*240

3 56 0 GOSUB450:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+FI

$+-",S,R":GOSUB460:IFN1 >20T

HENCLOSE2:GOTO3520:REM*237

90 K V N HKC.KMIIKR 1989



ONLY

>%22

il s one neck eT a game

—Info Wd M

11 The graphics m ihosc
^irm"j Bra encfllivrrl vary

1 ;r' ii'M ' | . ' riMl i.ri

-PC Games

MAINSTREAM

wait it, we h-T^e it.

Cal lot the best piice and service "

Call I-800-345-IWI NOWl
Please send your check or money order to

Mainstream America, 1012 South Main Street,

Taylor, PA 18517. All orders must add S3.00

for shipping and handling. Canadian orders add

S7.00. C.O.D. orders please add an additional
$4.00. Pennsylvania residents please add 6%

sales tax. All inquiries call (717) 562-0650.

Circle 62 on Reader Service card.

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR RIBBONS

RED. BLUE, GREEN. 8R0WN, PURPLE. YELLOW

Ribbon) Price Each

Brother MI109

C. Itoh Prowutei Jr.

Ciliien 12OD/18OD

Common!ore MPS 801

- MPS 802/1526

• MPS 803

■ MPS 1000

■ MPS 120011250

- 1525

Epson MX80yLX80O

Okidato 82(92

0k i daw 182/132

Panasonic K-XP 1080

SeikoshB EP 800/1000

Star SG10

Star NX10/NL10

Star NX1000

Slar NX10O0C - 4-CdIoi

Black

4.95

7.00

5.00

4.50

6 25

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.50

3.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

(.25

1.75

5.00

4.50

-

Color

5.95

9.00

6.00

5.25

7.26

5.95

4.95

6.00

B.00

4.25

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

5.50

8.75

Heal

Transief

7.00

7.95

5.75

-

7,00

6.75

7.95

6.76

4.60

6.00

-

7.95

4.50

7.95

6.76

-

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK -

200 Shoe is (50 ea. coloc

Red, Blue, Green, Yellow.

9 1/2 x 11 - S11,90/pk.

PASTEL PACK -

200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Pink. Yellow, BIud. Ivory.

9 1/2 X 11- 111.90,'pk.

COLOR BANNER.

PARTY BANNER,

CHRISTMAS BANNER.

HAPPY B-DAV BANNER.

CONGRAT'S BANNER -

4S7Roll - S9.95/EO. Roll

COLOR CERTIFICATE

PAPER -

100Shts..Pk - 59.95,'Pk.

GREETING CARDS -

50 Cards & 40 Enu./Pk. -

S11.9SiPk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Price & Avail.

COLORS: Red. Blue. Green. Brown. Purple. Yallow. Black

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4' DS/DD Rainbow Pack, 10/pack - 512.50

For ribbons & paper nm listed above, call Tar price. Price & apse. sub|flCE [□ change w/o

notice. Mm. order S25.00. S & H S3.50 min mum. Visa. M.C.. C.O.D.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Bo« 475. Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 • [Canada) BOO-621-5444

Bl 5-468-8081

C0MPUTEREWSS

Capture Video Images: only $129.95

Now you can easily and inexpensively acquire images
from any standard video source- videotape, camera, disk-

for display on your Commodore 6rt or 128

Capture lime is less Irian six seconds.

CompuierEyes has everylhing you need:

Interface hardware, complete easy-to-use software support
on disk, owner's manual, and optional enhancement

software. And it's compatible wilh virtually all popular
graphics programs Think ol the possibilities!

ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warranty and the

success of over 10.000 systems sold Salisfaction
guaranteed of return it within ten days lor lull relund

Also available Demo Disk, S3. ComputerEyes with
quality b/w video camera. S399 95 complete

See your dealer or orde' direct. For more

information call 617-329-5400

To orOercall BOO-346-0090

Digital Vision. Inc.
270 Bridge Slroet

Dodnam. MA 02026

VISA. M/C, COD accoplod

Circle i2Bon Reader Service card.

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information!

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

800-421-7731

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Circlo 232 on HenOor EorviCD card Clrclo 20? on Re«OSr Service card.
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COMPUTER
(205) 739-OO40

AMIGA S125.OO PC 10 Si35-00 PC 10-fl 135.00

-r^ "^^v Commodore

%&> 154J
^._. .^ C-64

Compute ri

MOTHERBOARD64 l541'
BEPAR

EENO BOARO '28.1571

ONLY PC.XT.Ar

S59.00

S85.00

$45.00

SS5.00

S35.00

SS9.00

5CALLS

t—— 1 Commodore

flf ,1 Monrtw
l|i _ jlirm IB02 10W
' — '1702 190a

j^^--~. Commodore

Cj-fcJ SX-M
■^§5^/^ Port*6le
»'■"■r ^M Computer

^^, Commodore

^^" Printer
fc—^ Hepair

S85.O0

S69.00

#

S75.00_

ALL PAHTS AND
LABOR INCLUDED

C: Auinorlnd

Commodore Service Center

5.00 SHIPPING
16.00 APO AND
BUSINESS I Oil'

FAST TURNAROUNDS
WE BUY ALJVE

C64 JCALL

1541NEWT 60.00

1541 ALPS 45 00

SX64 150.00

1671, C1Z8 100.00

1526/802 «00

MUST BE COMPLETE

SCAU ON OEAD

EQUIPMENT

POWER SUPPUES

C64

C12B

1541. 1581

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

S 19.95

49.95

36.75

75.95

134.95

141.98

CABLES AND MISC.

REG 6 PIN DIN S 3.95

12' 6 PIN DIN 6.95

IB' 6 PIN DIN 7 95

MONITOR CABLES 3.95

TV SWITCHES 2 50

COMMODORE

KEYBOARD CALL

W1C0 BAT HANDLE 17 95

DSOD-DiJk 25 to 10 95

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

C64 REFH S 99.00

C1S8 REFR 219.00

1702 CBM 169.00

CBM 154! ALPS 159.00

STARNX1000C 199.00

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA

(Formerly T.C. Electronic!]

1310 2nd Ave. Sulla C

Gunman. AL 35055

PAHTS

901 ROMS

STR54041

41464

6560 PULLS

74LS629

B2S100

325302
325572

B701

8502

6528

S522

6520

6532

6502

6510

6581

6567

4164

8721

C126 UPGRADE

ROMS

S11.95

12 50

12 95

1000

4.95

12 96

9.95

950

6.65

900

12.50

4.50

3.65

6.29

2.65

9.95

12.50

18 35

2.75

16 85

21.65

DEALERS SEND FOR

PARTS CATALOG

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE S2S 00 MIN ORDER

Circle 30 on Redder Servica card

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT

AND CIRCULATION

1A. Title of publication: RUN. IB. ISSN 07414285. 2. Dale of

filing: SepL 25, 1989. 3. Frequency of issue: monthly. 3A. No. of

issues published annually: 13. 3B. Annual subscription price:

$22.97. 4. Complete mailing address of known office ofpublica

tion: 80 Elm Street, Eteterbonnigh, Hillsborough County, N'H

O3't5B. 5. Complete mailing address <>f ihc headquarters ofgeneral

business offices of rhc publisher HO Elm Street, fclerboraURh,

llillsborough County, Nil 03458. 8. Full name! anil complete

mailing address of publisher, editor and managing editor; Pub

lisher, Stephen Kobbins, HO Kim Street, Peterborough, NH 0S4S8;

Editor, Dennis Brissmi, HO Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458;

Managing Editor, Swain Pratt, HO Elm Street, Peterborough, NH

0345H. 7. Owner: International Data Group, PO Him 1450, 5

Spcen Street. Framlngham, MA 01701. H. Known bondholden,

mortgagees) and other security holders owning or tinkling 1 per-

cent or more of total amount ofbondt, morlgagea or other KCU-

rities: Patrick J. McGovem, 1"O Box 1450. :> Speen Street.

Kraininghani, MA 01701.!). For completion by nonprofit organi

zations authorized to mail at special rates: not applicable. 10.

Extent and nature ofCirculation: (X) Average no. copies each issue

during preceding 12 months; (V) Actual no. copies of single issue

published nearest to films date; A. Total no. ofcopies printed: (X)

191,810 (Y) 153.747. li. fold circulation: I. Sales through dealers
and carriers. Street vendors :ind courtier sides: (X) 2'^,fifi.r) (V)

19,900; '2, Mail subscripliun: (X) 00,036 <Y] 72,068. C. Total paid

circulation: (X) 121,701 (Y) 91,988. I). Free distribution by mail,

tamer or other means, samples, complimentary, and oihei free

copies: (X) 1,793 (Y) 1,296. E. Total distribution': (X) iy3,-l!M (Y)
93,284. F. Copies not distributed: 1, Office use, leti over, unac

counted, spoiled after printing; (X) 2,438 (Y) 1,128; 2. Return

from News Agents: (X) 65,888 (Y) 59,335. G. Total: (X) 191,810

(Y) 155,747.
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How in 0"*h is absolutely

fantastic1

—Commodore Magai^e

1 An abswMia ijem of a game."

—INFO ■*•• »

Hole InOma <lrf n lie \y

tiw tMSi game on this

popular pastme ever

CHhW l Th Je

COT'."

—VkJeo Games &

JUIAINSTRIAM

"W you worrl rt, we have K.

Cal In the best prtco andsenice"

Call 1-800-345-1181 NOW!
Please send your check or money order to

Mainstream America, 1012 South Main Street,

Taylor, PA 18517. All orders must add $3.00

for shipping and handling. Canadian orders add

$7.00. C.O.D. orders please add an additional

S4.00. Pennsylvania residents please add 6%

sales tax. Ail inquiries call (717) 562-0650.

Circle 55 on Reader Service card.

BIG BLUE READER 128/64

MS-DOS File Transfer Utility

New Version III
Big Blue Header transfers word processing, lext and ASCII files

between Commodore and IBM MS-DOS disks. 1571 or I5SI

Disk Drive is required. Does not work with 15-11 drive.

Fast and easy to use. Transfers MS-DOS [lies on 160K-360K

5.25" & 72OK 3J" disks: Including MS-DOS Surt-tlirrciories.

R Blua Reader I2H supports: C-I2H CPA1 riles, 17s* REU,

40 & 80 column modes, and much more.

(Kit- eiiul' Reader 6-1 available separately only J29J)5)

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

Order by check, money order, or COD.

Free shipping and handling. No credit card orders.

BBR 128/64 available as an upgrade to current users

(or 518 plus original BBR disk. Foreign orders add $4

CALL or WRITE (or more Information.

BIBLE SEARCH
Complete N^iv Testament text and Concordance witli very last

word search and verse display capahililies. Wurd(s) in lext can

he found and displayed jn sec.on.dt-. Includes hotli CM and

CI28 mode programs. Please specify 1541, 1571 or 1581

formatted disk. [Maktt un eicetitnt gift.)

King James Version NT only $25

New Intcmalional Version NT only $30

To order Call or write: SOGWAP Software

115 Beilmont Road; Decatur, IN 46733

Ph (219) 724-3900

Circle 62 on Houdur Stir vies card



ALL NEW PD CATALOG

In Uw Eitalcg, wo -.■.■. 100,000 i . -. ol i ■ • ■jm l» )m OI2fr£4 Oral 35.000 la jcu

123. Wo no* ota GEOB. CLJPWT. B«(C 8. DEMOS, UWIES am MUSIC ittki And all W cn^ 75

ana a pn* Moa CUM svg kna Ovm 10 bttW ttee Pka «e oflw color «*JM pmtng! An eicepDuul

v^ua1 Kte can be readied crime a

Q-tr* = Parsec Genw = J6EE. OS = 7W56.3M'

To ortJff ox cffifcg. sen3 us 13 CO ^S lunda). Ftorscrd creeks and mcney l» ten vnrttd. Mad b:

Parsec, Inc.

POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

C-64. 1541. C-128, or 1571 :

PLUS PARTS
Send oompuler" or drive wiiti name, ad

dress, phone, a describe problem We'll

call wflii parts estimate, then repair and

relum to you insured by UPS. flymen!

can be COD or VISA. MIC. Minimum

charge, esumaie only Is $20. ' Include power supply.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 QiY WARRANTY

ON ALL REFttIRS

TYCOM Inc. Pittahoid. ma 01201 (413) 442-9771

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE
120 Day Warranty

X.VM Did y] I C«I1 Ilupniitiri URDU

ci.'ji • ■ • » i'ii'.' ;■•:■■ ■..■ ■

C-64
repair w^emm call 305-785 2490

'Sot including brad stepper or Spindle motors. Must be rcpahablv.

,o,ua ^mw —r — ISA

Pwi«mll^K. FL J30W

CALL 305-7S5 2490

fift» SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
software with laatures 10 til every budget

am requirement LINEAGES/Starter, LINEAGES'Sta:i-

datd, LINEAGES/Advanced. and our most comprehen

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade from ore to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1 -800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

Save $$$ on

Hardware,

Software

and Accessories

JPUTERSI

tc!
Call for Free

Catalog

1 (800) 634-5546

1 (813)377-1121

COMMODORE 128 USEHS w/1571 or 15B1

FORMAT EXECUTIVE Version 4.0 S59.'
MSDOS - C-64 128 - CP M File Conveision """''"

♦ NO

• *SCD

* -SB' Pwtnn

• Irtnriir Mm bmHn ISO Oflnrt 3 5* ft

5 25'

■ Can a

• w* Iran—ir bod ASCii fund] ana OBJECT • r-n"S im. i«T>, iso> t»*4a& irmRjMfli*.

Fonnal, Ht>*a & WrVa ALL <*t* typ«.

DOES MUCH MORE THAN OLDCII PTlOGflAMS SUCH AS BIG BUTE READER

ua on to GEne aid 0-UHK Mat^orKi. POWERSOFT

araaiP[hffMcfrtf"Jfoaar'--TwlHfi Cihb i?a. Is9ue_25_

S»ral Cliwk 0. Mone, O.nei Fo. S59 95 IUSJ ■ 5) 50 S H ((oie.qn 5/50 SHj COD ..M S3 to

POWERSOFT PO Bo> 7333 Brndcnlon. FL 311K

NOTHING LOADS YOUH PROGRAMS FASTER THAN

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE© CARTRIDGES
Siorrt up To 30 ol your IfivonTa proflfams in a single batlery-bdO-ed canndfjo tor easy,

msiani access. Change conTents as often as you wsh. The Quicfc Brown Bon accepts

mosl LinproTecred and "rro/en" cwogfams inducing [he onfy word processor thai saves

your ten as you type. "Ths Write Slutl." Coenists with GEOSS antl Commodore RAM

Expansion Unrts Loader utilifjes included for both C-64 and C-12S modes.

32K S9S, WK S12S (pijs S3 s/h- MA res add 5%). Call (or "Wine Stuff pkg.

Brown Bosrs, Inc.. 26 Concord Rd.. BeOlord, MA 01730: (617) ?7E«)90, 662-3675.

"Good Rdlabls StulT' Into fJSn.'fiob '83J

"A Uttl* G«m" rwinCdros 12B IMarlApr '88J

"You'll Never Low Your Cool, or Your Programi" flONfWov B?)

"A Worthy Produfl-Lnng Ovirflu*1' (Uio, (ft* 'flflj

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR
C-64 Guitar Tutor C-128

• Learn to play the guitar at home at your own pace.

• Leam chords, scaies, songs, music theory and more.

• All notes and finger positions are graphically displayed.

• Play along with your computer as you would with an instructor—

but you control the tempo.

• Self-paced, interactive lessons make learning fun.

SEND $29.95 (SPECIFY C-64 OH C-128) TO:
Northern Star Software

PO Bon 63, Oak Crook, Wl 5315-1

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II™
Just released- - .This newly updalH Commodore Diagnostician IP saves you money on

Repairs & Downtime by promptly locating taufty ]C chips on all CorranooOra comtnjters

and 1541 drrres. Dmererri sections contain "cross referencing" crl ctups nod "okx*

layout" (A schematic is included but no! needed) Over 12.000 "OlBgiiosiiciBnj" sold

worldwide . .See fantastic full page review in March 'BB Computer Shopper Magazine.

Piica is S6.95 prepaid in thn US.

Tho Grapevine Group, Inc. ,, IIM

35 Chiariolie Drive ■■ ■'■

Wosley Hills, NY 10977

914O5444W > B0O-Z92-744S • FtU: 'JM 3 54 6696

Yojf $or«j(rthsfl[ or data base doesn't J

Chach out 1h

•J Handles ov«rdri!i pcoieciion

v' Remembers pipoes lor Ijm on-iry

J Full screun urjriirig and sekicirvB quti'4^

V 8 lyptt tit rupQis pli>4 chock priming
V CG4H0 toJ jFid CiEQ/flO col progr4int^

v' Supports IS41/157U1&61 cFrivfis

i...i ii.uLiT Cr ii-,- ir.i - 17B66 Ar

.alkf HmHAr^inrivniir nor^Jinfll rhun-i.i'Vil

t$9 (oalurss

^ ScTierfutoSpflf»MC ''.r r-i.x-i"'.

V Cuslom iranucuon caiegonai

V Monilsly balancing

V Optional; password protection

V Unlituis with p.inmon lools fof

Bub-dnociofies on I5&1 (Invo*

■/ Calculator, and more . .

□dada Wuy ■ Tuslm, CA 926OQ

(714)953-3177 ■ *W.V5 - JJ.50 S*H {CAros add 6%}

NEW PRODUCTS FOR COMMODORE
now CommoOtyD nccessonos, Usef-Pofl PrxrteOof^, EjcpansUn Boards, Cables,

Power Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

COMMODORE CHIPS
TMu whole range of Commodore cuslom IC'b in slock al roasonaltie pneos Same day

delivery available.

FREECAALOG

1-800-227-4051

NEW LOW COST

PRINTERS

NEW SOFTWARE

$3.00 EACH

DELIA COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES COflP.

202 N PLANK riD NEWDUftGH. NY 11550

914-565-ra8Q M-F tw-bw, FAX I

C64/126 PUDLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 (or sample diiJi ond caralog (RE-

FUNDAOLE). Coregories include education, utilities, gomes, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-iesied programs end mote, ftem for £1 or

buy as low os £1.50perdisk5ideorfor95«for 75oimore. S20 order

gets 3 free disks of /our choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depf DK)

PO Dox 16477. Kansos dry. MO 64133

RUN- OKCKMHER 1'Jtt'J



COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

jlh CO.

DEPT A

BOX 67021

TOPEKA. KS 66667

IJITLT

Top-Tech International, Inc.

A.l^r.n ill ,.i.riiyi ■•>■!■ Tl'.

FLAT Service Rales—FAST. Professional Service

DECEMBER SPECIAL

C-64 repair with our exclusive LIFETIME WARRANTY

ONLY S79.00 (S&H included}
[You MUST gand Power Supply with your computer)

VISA. MASTEH CARD, DISCOVER, AMEX

(I15)389-»01 • I112S Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. PA 1914? • (215)389-9901

i3C| Softech C
1153 Palchen Drive

1750 RAM

S159

Supra 2400

Modem

S119

800-992-SCSI

omputer Systems, Inc.

Suite 59. Lexington, KY 40517

Lt. Kernal

64 30M . . . S785

128 20M . . S835

C-Net

Bulletin Board

64 S59.95

128 S84.95

READ THIS AD

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'CUSTOM MADE DUST COVERS *HEWf 32w VINYL

•COLORS: TAN or BROWN 'QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
COMPUTERS:

C64C

c-ira

C-I28D CPU

C-12SD KEYB'O

•JJKH SCO

I0M

1300

13M

300

1100

DISK DflrVES:
C-imi/C

UONITORS

sam c-ins

C'S'l 8.C0 C-l80aiCMI4l

C-isai am c-1902/AMKia

«MK»35 SCO C1902WMAG40

EHHWICEICOOQ SCO C-10M

FSO-1. ■! SCO OM0I.2

PtUNTERS DOT MOTUX 10" I13CO. 15" H6QO VCP'S S130O

OrOoi By SUllng Make. MoMI 1 CoW Chwt» TAN ™ BflOWN viWl CNK* w M O PNfl IS.OO (m
"dm 06 00 ™j Slip I HOI

ulUiD cno-swco send bmensioms ton quotes on co/eks nor usted

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Palgo Clrcto, DEPT R-10

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 (714) 472-6362

jisoo

13.00

isaa

19.00

1900

1900

JOYSTICK WARRIORS
Prepare for baffle on your C-64/128!

Are you ready to entor the Ca/fc depths ot the unknown? To bottle legions

of hideous horrors? To boldly go where Captain Kirk wouldn't even dare

toll For action and adventure write to:

AERION SOFTWARE LTD
PO Box 1222. fliverdale Station

New York, NY 10471-1322

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

CHARACTER EDITORS (S19.95 each) - Might and Magic (1 or

2), Bards Tate (1, 2 or 3), Wasteland, Ultima (2, 3, 4 or 5), Wizardry

(1, 2 or 3), Pool of Radiance, Neuromancer, Elite, Pdantasie (1, 2

or 3), Mars Saga, Magic Candle and Curse of the AzurB Bonds.

HINT BOOKS (S9.95 each) - Wizardry (1, 2, or 3), Might and

Magic, Legacy of the Ancients and Curse of the Azure Bonds.

Add S3.00 (or shipping/handling. Specify computer type on order.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

PO Box 1083 • Brighton, Ml 48116 • (313) 229-2453

PRISM PACK S

• Sinjk! C«( VJ
Envelopes 2'i B

1 KG-122 ISM

WnieforOur ffl£EBiochure Featunng

COLOREDPAPER S SEASONAL PACKS

^r:rx^5Lake's FeSPostcards. Ds>s.
Classs Laid S:a:ionery and Much More1

11? 95
t 3 95

t 2W

'PRISM PACK 2S ol aacn coW
Singla Colw 50 Pack .

' £n™rope& 25 Single Colo*

Ho 95

I 3

I 2 50

— PHISM P«CK 2S or gacn co

&nora Coto' 50 Pit* .__«

nwnlooflE 25 Singln Colof

(6 95
I 4 95

I J50

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
C-64 Repair c-128 ... S64.95
$39.95 1541 25.00 (alignment)

includes parts/labor 1571 25,00 (alignment)

(lat rate repair SX-64 .... 69.95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.

24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

1-800-344-4102 (914) 562-7271

O.Sc. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
Tho American Institute for Ccmpjlor Sciences ottere an in-depth correspondence program

10 oam your Bachelor ol Scianco and Masior of Sclorico degreds in Compuier Sclonce

ai nomo. SSc suDjeas eoveiea vb MS/DOS. BASIC. PASCAL. C. Data Filo Processing.

Data SHucttires S OperiMing Eysioms. MS program Indudss subiecls in Software Engk

nooring and AruHcial Intelligence.

AMERICAN 1NST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
1704-flU nth Avenue Soutti

Birmingham, AL 35205

TOLL FREE 1-800-672-AICS

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTAR *

WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.1.05 or WORDPAC **■> a nn

(including Grammatic and Spellguard) or MBASIC wilh * {U ^U
compiler, BASIC or FORTRAN 80. <fc*%/-eacfi

Wordslar/SuperCalc/MBASIC includes a 763 page Osbome System

Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC. 33 Gold St- L3. NYC. NY 10038

WHOLESALE PARTS S. CHIP DISTRIBUTORS
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MONEY WORKS
V Vou Sudgef Vour DoWare

Let Money Works do it for you!

C-128

5 Income Sources

15 Budget Expenses

Misc. Expenses

S Savings Features

Checking

Special printouts plus much

Budget/Checkbook Program

lor the C-128/80 Column

only

*24.95
plus S3 00 S&H

Texas residents please

atJd $2-25 tor taxes

Checks or Moray Orders onry

6 Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery

ORDER MONEY WORKS FROM: MG ENTERPRISES

Dnpt. 1BBJ, 4007 89th SL, LubbOCk. TX 79423

DECEMBER l'J8B HUN 95



JANUARY

Coming

Attractions

Programs for the 1990s-

As we enter a new decade, ihe

computing pendulum is swing

ing toward more creativity and
productivity software. In this
survey article, you'll learn what

programs are available to maxi

mize the computing power of

your Commodore 64 and 128.

C-128 Database-

Hcre's an 80-column, color data

base that C-12S owners can use

to quickly and easily siore and

maintain iheir records and lists.

Money Manager-

What better way to start oil" the

New Yeiir than with this C.-&4/

C-128 personal budget and rec

ord-keeping program that tracks

your income and expenses to

help you keep your financial af

fairs in order.

PUIS-

A Butt-hand report on the latest

World of Commodore show, re

views, utilities, news, program

ming hints and tips, gaming

tricks, answers u> your comput

ing questions and lols more to

help users get up and RUNning

on their Commodore systems.

rerun pheview-

Here's the lineup for the No-

vembeF-December issue ol'
ReRUN: Friendly File Copier-

Fast and menu-driven tor two

drives and a C(>4; Build a Bet

ter Basic—Structured com

mands for your C-64; Wall

$treet 128—Playing the stock

market in a future selling; Get a

Load of This!—Increase C-64
loading speed tenfold with your

1571 or 1581; Craphmaker—A

3-1) bar graph program for the

C-64 and C-128; plus bonus pro

grams: The Caroling Commo

dore—Christmas music on the

C-128; The Family Tree—A ge

nealogy program for the C-(i4.

ListofAdvertisers

<603] 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

National Advertising Sales manac.er: Ken blakeman

Northeast Sales: Barbara Hoy

mldwesifsoutheast sales: nancy potter-thompson

Western States Sales Manager Giorgio Saluti, (4i5> 328-3470
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sentative, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 0S458. bdure dealing with these

companifs: S&S Wholesalers, Compumed, Pro-Tech-Tronics, White House Computer.
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Roger J. Murphy
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In a Battle Helmet, No One Can Hear You Scream

You can hear footsteps running

on steel. Shouts in a strange

language. Echoes.

Where are they you

wonder. What is this

Battle Station?

Casey clicks off the

safety on her Hyper-

Uzi. It thrums to life.

Tension.

You flip down

your helmet. The

world goes suddenly

quiet. Your temples scream.

The radar in your helmet

flashes with color. "Here

they come..."

To older Visit your retultr or ull SM-245'1S2S from U.S. or
Cjindj 8am 10 5pm PST for Via/HC ordtrs. Of mail th«k HJS1I

orVi«/Mr*FtJrdhnldcrnamt ^ndeip. datt to Eletuontc Arts

Bimi Salei, P.O. Boi 7SJ0, San Mam. CA 9140], CH wision

1J4.95, IBM/Tandy version S49.95. Add M shipping arid

handling. C/i residents sdd 6.5*ijIcs ta>. Allow 11 wtks for

dtllvny. Stiten shots represent IBM wrsion. Commniliitt M Is i
rr^L^rrcdifjdfmarkoFtommodorf f[errronli ^ ] Imnrd. IBM is a

Hfutcnd tiidcwrk ollnicraiiranil Biraniii Uachintt, Iik

Ta^d^ i\ i rcgsstfird Iradcmark of llie Tandy CofporaTlon.

Sentinel Worlds"!:
Future Magic"'

Science Fiction Mystery
Role Playing Game

ELECTRONIC ARTS'
Cude 3 on Headof Smvco card

1'on Started as RawHrrniits. Fin-

eagerfaces irha thounht Interstellar
I'ntrot irns rake. You tramrtlfont.

Then, Disaster. A dispute bvUiven

colonists.A mystpritmsrinio>i.lifaiidy

chimpointed to the sky.

Sumiundrd in Itjipivspace. trientl-

Ma in YeliOfB, Targets in Red. KU-c-
Imniefireblu&xoms.



Marvel Comics ComeTo Life!
You control Marvel Super Heroes in battle against Marvel Super Villains:

And they have all the special talents Marvel gave them. \

The X-Men Are Calling You to Action against Arcade and Magneto

1 - in Murderworld, the-Amusement Park of Terror. -
Over 500 screens of strategy, mind-bending puzzles and exciting arcade action!

Arcade and Magneto's henchmen include Wendigo •• Juggernaut • Nimrod • Toad • Mystique • Silver Samurai • White Queen

Pyro • The Blob • Avalanche • Robot Senlinels.

^AMRZV^^and CAPTAIN*

I*'

I

Dr. Doom Plans to Nuke New York City. ?
Spider-Man and Captain America Need Your Help to Stop Him! t

More than 30 challenging arcade action battle screens
Come face-to-face with Oddbull • Balroc • Machele • The Rhino • Electro • Boomerang • The Grey Gargoyle • Eduardo Lobo

The Hobgoblin ■ Rallan • Dr. Doom himself.

Win Great Prizes with Medalist "Medal Madness" Starting September 1.
See your local retailer lor details.

NEW FROM

MEDALIST
INTERNATION

A marketing division of MtcroProse Software. Inc.

180 Lakelront Drive • Hunt Valley, MO 21030

O;cte S6 on Raader Sfflvce cant

PARDON SOFTWARE


